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Arson suspected 
in Monkland fire 
Electrical service to restaurant was off 
By Michael O'Dwyer 
News editor 

More than 40 firefighters and nine 
tankers, pumpers and emergency 
vehicles responded to a massive blaze 
which levelled the former Poppins 
Restaurant outside Monkland Friday 
night. 

After a 10-hour battle with the 
flames, the Avonmore Fire Depart
ment was dispatched to the scene four 
more times through the course of the 
weekend to douse fires rekindled in 
the wreckage at the north-west cor
ner of Hwy. 138 and Hwy. 43. 

Avonmore Fire Chief Perry 
Tinkess said Monday his firefighters 
were called to the scene about 12: 30 
Friday night and the St. Andrew's 
and Moose Creek departments were 
subsequently called under the Mutual 
Aid Agreement. 

Tinkess explained that because of 
the way the building was constructed 
it was difficult to co:npletely ex
tinguish the coals at once. "Because 
there was a false floor, there were hot 
spots and a lot oflittle fires," he said. 

He added the fire department was 
also hailed back to the scene by at-

tendants at the neighboring 
MacEwen's gas bar when the wind 
changed direction, blowing smoke 
and possibly sparks in their direction. 

The gas bar, which shared the lot 
with the former restaurant was un
damaged in the blaze. 

Poppins had been closed to business 
for more than a year and officials are 
uncertain of the cause of the fire. 
While an Ontario Hydro "trouble 
crew' ' out of V ankleek Hill respond
ed to the fire, Tinkess said he believ
ed the building was no longer servic
ed with electricity. 

V ankleek Hill manager Lawrence 
Simpson confirmed electrical service 
was disconnected on Feb. 22, 1990. 
When his crew responded, he said it 
was normal procedure to disconnect 
.the burning building from the tran
sormer on the street because at night 
they don't have access to records of 
which buildings do or do not have 
electrical service. 

Because no electricity was entering 
the building at the time of the blaze, 
Tinkess said arson has to be con
sidered a very possible cause. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Santa came to town 
Santa Claus and Mrs. Claus were the star attractions at the Alexan
dria Richelieu parade Sunday. Five-year-old cousins Stephanie 
Jeaurond (left, above) and Isabelle Jeaurond had lots of fun waving 
back at Santa, and al( the other floats in the parade. The parade was 
held in agreeable, suitably snowy weather. For more photos and info 
on the parade, please see page 3. 

Staff photos - Todd Hambleton 

Report expected in· January showing need for home for battered women 
By Faith Bloomfield 
News reporter 

A new home for battered women 
and their children in Alexandria is 
still in the planning stages. While 
organizers know funds are available 
for the project, how much is still in 
question. 

"The Ontario Ministry of Com
munity and Social Services will fund 
the operating costs of the house, and 
the Canadian Mortgage and Housing 
Corportation will loan us the money, 
which will later be included in our 
budget,·•' said steering committee 
president of la Montee d'Elle. 

But before a house can be bought 

and the program can be planned, a 
study must be conducted ·to prove 
what Lee Frappier already knows ex
ists: the need. 

"This (family violence) is a big 
problem all over. I don't think there's 
a place in Ontario, or in Canada, 
where it doesn't happen. The need is 
there. Waiting lists at other shelters 
prove it," said Frappier, who is also 
a counsellor at Baldwin House, a 
similar shelter in Cornwall. 

A preliminary report of the study 
will assess the needs of victims of 
family ~violence, the prevalence of 
sexual assault and how francophone 
needs are presently being served. 

The report is expected to be ready 
before the end of January. 

Although there is no waiting list at 
Baldwin House, the 10-bed residence 
has been running at I 00 per cent 
capacity most of the year - 50 to 60 
per cent capacity is considered a busy 
year, said Frappier. 

The home's executive director said 
it's booked solid despite the fact many 
women won't go because the facility 
is in unfamiliar territory. 

"People tend to reach out for 
assistance when it 's in the immediate 
area. There's additional fear when 
they have to leave the environment 
they ' re accustomed to. Some women 

are too afraid to leave,'' said Patricia 
Vibert. 

The Cornwall shelter is geared 
primarily toward the English, but 
francophone women aren't turned 
away, and when La Montee d 'Elle 
opens, programming will be in 
French and everyone _ will be en
couraged to come, said Frappier. 

The committee is looking to pur
chase a house in Alexandria for oc
cupancy in the late spring or summer, 
with the capacity to house eight 
residents. 

But the zoning bylaw in the town 
states group home~ are only allowed 
five unrelated residents, not including 

Ron MacDonell assumes w~rdenship 
Lochiel Township reeve sworn in as united counties 142nd top official 
By Lesley Cadham 
News correspondent 

A cheering section of proud 
relatives and Lochiel Township 
residents gathered in Cornwall 
yesterday (Monday) to be with 
Lochiel's own Ron MacDonell as 
he assumed wardenship of the 
three united counties. 

About 200 spectators filled the 
juried courtroom in the court 
building shared by the United 
Counties of SD&G, to witness the 
swearing-in ceremony of the 
142nd warden. MacDonell is the 
eighth Lochiel Township reeve to 
be elected to the highest position 
in counties council . 

Spectators included Glengarry
Prescott-Russell MP Don Boudria, 
Stormont-Dundas MP Bob Kilger, 
SD&G and East Grenville MPP 
Noble Villeneuve, Cornwall
Cornwall Township
Charlottenburgh MPP John 
Cleary, Alexandria Mayor J .P . 
Touchette, Cornwall Mayor Phil 
Poirier and members of the On
tario Provincial Police and Alex
andria Police. 

Also in town for the auspicious 
occasion were MacDonell's wife 
Monique, son Darcy and daughter 
Sonya, mother and father John and 
Violet, St. Columba Presbyterian 
Church minister Rev. Karen Hin
cke, members of the Lochiel 
Township council, township 
employees and several Ecole Elda 
Rouleau students. Unable to attend 
was MacDonell's oldest son 
Wally. 

Claude Cousineau, who relin
quished the Warden's chair yester
day, congratulated the visibly ner
vous MacDonell and told spec
tators that though it had been a 

• 

Winchester village Reeve Dr. Larry Gray (right) and Roxborough 
Deputy-Reeve Art Buchanan (centre) were among many municipal 
government figures to officiate the installation of new Warden Ron 
1"1acDonell. 

good year, giving up the position 
of warden was a big load off his 
shoulders. 

MacDonell earmarked several 
projects and concerns in focus in 
the three united counties , and 
roads were among them. 

''The counties' efforts to main
tain its road system at reasonable 
and acceptable standards has 
alw~ys been a matter of impor
tance to me and without adequate 
continued financial assistance from 
Ontario 's Ministry of Transporta-

tion, such efforts may not be ·suc
cessfully realized without impos
ing an undue and unfair hardship 
upon the property tax base of these 
counties," MacDonell told his 
audience. 

He continued, it is hoped that 
construction will proceed on 
various roadways, including Cty . 
Rd. 25 from Glen Roy to Hwy . 
34, Cty. Rd. 17 from Williams
town to Lancaster and Cty. Rd. 21 
west of Glen Sandfi,eld. 

Not so good news was Mac
Donell 's statement that vast pro
perty tax increases will be 
necessary to continue funding 
mandatory social service pro
grams: The funding in the current 
year "exceeded the projected 
budgetary allocations by substan
tial amounts. " 

And MacDonell raised as 
another concern the question of 
whether Dundas will join Stor
mont, Glengarry and Cornwall in 
the waste management project, a 
possibility tossed into the counties 
council 's hands at its November 
council meeting. 

But Vileneuve promised "to be 
there' ' if the counties is looking for 
additional funding, and Boudria 
said he would make sure as many 
jobs as possible are created in 
these difficult economic times. 

On a lighter note, Touchette, in 
offering congratulations to the new 
warden, told spectators that Mac
Donell's wife Monique was an 
Alexandria girl . 

'Tm proud that they symbolize 
the essence of our community : 
Two people of diverse cultures liv
ing together in love and har
mony," said Touchette. 

staff or the hosting family . 
Frappier said they will attend the 

next town council meeting to request 
it be changed to eight. 

According to Terry Hart, Alexan
dria's bylaw officer, the amendment 
is not something controlled by 
council. 

"There is a whole process to go 
through, including public meetings 
and involvement. With no problems 
it could take two to three months. If 
there are objections, the issue could 
go to the 0MB (Ontario Municipal 
Board) and with a hearing, that could 
mean up to 12 months,'' he said, ad-

ding that he supports the idea of set
ting up the house. 

Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MP 
Don Boudria said he has offered them 
his assistance and has sent a letter of 
support to help secure funding . 

Frappier said MPP John Cleary has 
also sent a letter of support. 

Alexandria Mayor Jean-Paul 
Touchette, who was on Baldwin 
House's board of directors, said it 
came as a big surprise when qe heard 
the house was being planned. 

"I would say there's a need for it 
here. There's a real need, I'm glad 
they 're having one and that its going 
to be in Alexandria," he said. 

Lions Club makes final 
Christmas collection run 
By Faith Bloomfield 
News reporter 

With the holidays just around the 
corner, the Lions Club of Alexandria 
is collecting the final donations and 
preparing the Christmas baskets for 
Dec. 23 delivery. 

Last Friday, today and tomorrow 
club members and volunteers will be 
picking up boxes of canned goods and 
non-perishable goods from local 
schools, said Pierre Aubry, club 
vice-president. 

And on Dec. 12, students from the 
town's high schools presented the 
club with a cheque for $1,400. 

Co-president of GDHS student 
council Lynn Mccuaig said the 
money was collected from tickets for 
a draw for a television and two 
cameras. 

The high schools - both GQHS 
and ESRG - started collecting for the 
Lions when they sold tickets for a 
school event. 

''The students got a dollar off the 
admission to the Nov. 28 dance, if 
they brought in two cans for the food 
baskets," Mccuaig said. They col
lected three boxes full of cans, 
crackers and other non-perishable 
items. 

On Dec. 10 the high schools also 
began a collection from each of the 
32 home forms , a total of about 900 
students. So far, teacher Cheryl 
Clingen said "it's been slow." 

"We're hoping that they remember 
to bring in their contributions in 
Thursday," she said, adding things 
like this don 't usually get going until 
the last minute. 

Clingen, who is helping the coun
cil organize the collection, said she 
feels very positive and hopes it'll go 
as well as previous years when, ac
cording to Aubry, the schools col
lected 80 per cent of the total basket 
goods. 

And this year it seems the club 
needs even more to handle the in
creased demand. 

Aubry said the club has already 
received 25 more requests for the 
baskets than the last year's total. 

"So far 120 requests have come in. 
We've also received a number of of
fers to volunteer, about $3,000 in per
sonal donations and there have been 
some generous donations from 
employees of Brown Shoe," he said. 
"The Priest's Mill and the Church
on-the-Hill have set . up boxes and 

(Continued on page 2) 

Holiday publishing dates change 
News readers are reminded that 

we will be publishing on 
Thursdays for the next two weeks 
due to Christmas and New Year's 
Day falling on Tuesdays. 

This means that the deadline for 
the issue of Dec. 27 is this Thurs
day, Dec. 20 at 3 p.m. for all 
advertising, correspondent col
umns and other submissions. 

The News office will close at 
noon this Friday, Dec. 21 and will 

remain closed up to deadline day 
on Friday, Dec. 28 when it will re
main open all day to accept adver
tising for the issue of Thursday, 
Jan. 3, 1991. Advertising on Fri
day, Dec . 28 for the Jan 3 issue 
will be accepted up to 3 p.m. 

The office will be closed Mon
day, Dec. 31 and Tuesday, Jan. 1, 
and will open for business as usual 
on Wednesday, Jan. 2. 
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Alexandria Copy Cup 
After cowp,cung nearly hall or 

his year-long stint travelling 
around and preparing events as 
District Deputy Grand Master of 
the Eastern District of the Masons, 
William A. Yates is settling in just 
fine. It's was quite the honor when 
Yates was elected by his peers in 
July '90 as the chance only comes 
along once every 20 years. With 
20 lodges in the district, each one 
gets its turn to select a DDGM of 

eacn in Main Street money are 
Helena MacKinnon of RR4 Alex
andria, Gerry O'Neill of Alexan
dria, Denis Gareau of Alexandria, 
Harold MacCrimmon of 
Dunvegan and Francis McDonell 
of Apple Hill. The draw was held 
Dec. 15 and was sponsored by the 
Chamber of Commerce. Your last 
chance to win $ 100 is next week, 
Dec. 22. Enter when you purchase 
something at participating Alexan-

ED. * * * dria shops. * * * 
Optimist Club members Lor- Now, there are a lot of people 

raine Lanthier and Jo-Ann Trot- out there who don't really care 
tier organized an essay contest for about statistics and numbers, but 
students of ESRG. Micheline they aren't Roger Sauve. Sauve 
Cuerrier, Philippe Dufour, just published a book called Cana
Dominique Duperron, Daniel dian people patterns: What's in the 
Leblanc, Claudine Nadeau, cards for you? and it's being well
Joelle O'Byrne, Rachel received. The book examines 
Patenaude, Sylvie Quesnel and trends and probabilities, and at
Marc Seguin all took part in the tempts to put the world in a 
contest to write an essay in the more familiar light. Sauve, who 
category 'Freedom, a right or a grew up in Alexandria, is the 
privilege?' The winners will be an- brother of Maurice and Gerald. 
nounced at a special meeting to- He' s hoping the book will sell 
day. Special thanks to these well, and I suppose if he wanted 
students for their work and to these to he could probably figure out the 
devoted teachers Hughuette probability of your buying it! Look 
Bourdeau, Alphonse Caron, for a story on Sauve's new book 
Marc Mercier and Antonio in next week's issue of The 
Desaint-Jean who is responsible Glengarry News! 
for the French section. Special As this is a* part1cu1ar1y busy 
thanks also go to Principal time of year, the schedule here at 
·Richard Rozon for his the News is a bit different. As a 
collaboration.* * * result, the deadline for copy cup 

Winners in the Jr. "B" Glens tidbits will be Thursday at noon. 
200 Club draw, held Dec. 14, Please have your items in then so 
wereYvan Desautels and Ariste they can go into the last paper of 
Genier. They won $25 each. the year, Dec. 27. 

* * * 
The Ale;a*ndria Caisse Bishop Laroque will officiate at 

d L • , • the 8 p.m. Mass on Christmas Eve 
Populaire an es tro1s p tits at St. Finnan's. Rev. Bernard A. 
points present Robert Gregiore Cameron will be the celebrant of 
and Joelle Roy for a night of rock, 
jazz, blues and reggae. The con- the Midnight High Mass at the 
certs will be Jan. 19 at 8 p .m. at Cathedral . * * * 
the Priest' s Mill. On a more personal note, we'd 

* * * like to wish you all a very safe and 
This week's winners of $100 happy holiday. 

You Can 
Bank On 
Our Best 
Wishes 
It's our privilege to 
be of service to so 
many of you. Have 
a Merry Christmas! 

HOURS .OF BUSINESS 
. CHRISTMAS EVE 

Monday, Dec. 24, 1990 
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

December 25 & 26 
Closed 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
December 31, 1990 

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
January 1, 1991 

Closed 
OPEN JANUARY 2, 1991 

HEU RES D' AFFAIR ES 
VEILLE DE NOEL 

le lundi 24 decembre 1990 
9 ha 16 h 

le mardi et le mercredi 
Ferme 

VEILLE DU JOUR DE L'AN 
le lundi 31 decembre 1990 

- 9 h a 16 h 
le 1 janvier 1991 

- Ferme 
LE 2 JANVIER 1991 OUVERT 

ROYAL BANK 
BANQUE ROYALE 
440 Main St. S. 525-3885 

PAR·T-IES 
Home, Office, · 
Any Oc~aslon ·. 
Let us help you with 

your food. arrangements 
With Our Dellcloua 

Glengarry Style ·A FRIED CHICKEN 

AND THE BEST PIZZA ·1N TOWN 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL 

GLENGARRY 16 99 FRIED ·20 

CHICKEN pieces 

Free Delivery In Town Umlta . 
HOURS: 

Mon. to Fri. - 5 a.m. to 1 t p.m. 
· sa'turday - 6 a.m. to 11 p.m. . 

Sunday - 8 a.m. to 11 _p.m. 

Closed Christmas Day, 
Boxing Day and 
New Year's Day 

Giving and winning 
Pierre Aubry, representing the Lions Club of Alexandria drew the win
ning names in the ESRG/GDHS Chistmas Basket Draw last Wednes
day. Students from the two schools sold 1400 tickets at one dollar each 
to support the Lions Club Christmas Basket Campaign. Prize winners 
were: Carole Williams who won a color T.V., Anik Theoret and Ernest 
Thauvette who both won 35 millimetre cameras. Present for the draw 
were, from left, Marc Seguin and Serge Campeau representing the 
ESRG students, Lynn Mccuaig representing GDHS students. 

Lions Club makes final run 
(Continued from page 1) 
Canadian Tire is collecting their fun
ny money, which we will cash in for 
toys. " 

Last weekend there was a "wrap 
session" orchestrated by the town's 
Chamber of Commerce. . 

People were invited to bring their 
gifts in to be wrapped for the cost of 
a donation to the Christmas basket 
drive. 

About 300 to 400 gifts were wrap-

ped, including the ones donated by 
Canadian Tire and Stedman's, and 
Chamber of Commerce president 
Gilles Paradis said two to three large 
boxes of non-perishable groceries 
were collected. 

Besides the non-perishable goods 
(canned goods, macaroni , cookies, 
crackers), the baskets are made up of 
fresh milk, bread and Christmas 
foods, as well as a toy and treat for 
the children. 

Arson suspected in Monkland 
(Continued from ·page 1) 

"If there was no power, you start 
thinking of what could be the cause 
of the fire. It sure as hell wasn't spon
taneous combustion and it wasn't 
lightening, so we're not ruling out the 
possibility of arson." He said the 
cause of the fire has not officially 
been determined. 
. The building, an estimated 150 feet 
long and 50 feet wide, which used to 

house two eateries and a discotheque, 
was still officially owned by M . 
Vanasse Enterprises Inc. out of 
Monkland, an official with the Rox
borough Township office said 
Monday. 

Vanasse, of Moose Creek, was 
unavailable to comment before press 
time and the estimated damage to the 
property has not yet been determin
ed. 

KYOOLLAR 
Green Valley, Ont. 525-3081 

Maple Leaf 
Country Khchen • .... • 

Ham ~ _ . 

4.99 11,00 '"-~11- . 
lb. kg 

Fully cooked 
Sklnleas, defetted 

Shank portion 

Ham 

1.89 
lb. 

Fully cooked 
Sklnleas, defatted 

Butt portion 

Ham 

·1 ·99 
I lb. 

Boneless 

Stewing 
Beef 

2·1~9 

Schneider's 

Kent Bacon 
500 g 

2-29 

Clementines 
2.3 kg box 

4 .99 

U.S.A fresh 

Broccoli 

99¢ 
U.S.A. fancy grade 
, Red delicious 

Apples 

1.56 
kg 

Poinsettias 
6"" pot 

. 4.99 

No. 1, grade 

Celery 

99¢ 
Golden From Gr. A Beef ~ 

Bonal••• ~ 
Yellow ....., __ _ 

Blade Roast . ~ 

2. 71 5· 71 ~ 
lb. kg 

FrOzen Martin's pure 

Old South Apple Orange 
Juice Juice 

Unsweetened. 355 ml 48 oz. 

99¢ 99¢ 
Taster'• Choice Mott' s 

Instant Clamato 
Coffee Juice 

150 g Reg. 1.36 L 

4.99 1 .99 

Riviera 
Delmonte 

Pineapples Vegetables Ass't, 540 ml 
Ass 't , 14 oz. 

79¢ 79¢ 

Bananas <.t.. 

39~. 86?s'. 
Hostess 

Chips 
Ass't 

200 g 

1 .59 

White Swan 

Bathroom 
Tissue 

4 rolls 

1·79 

Betty 

Hotel Rolls 

99~, 

Schnelder 

Cheese 
Medium or old 

227 g 

1,69 

Meedowgold 

Ice Cream 
2L 

Ass't 

1,89 

Pepsi-Cola 
24 x 280 ml 

5.99 

Prices in effect until store closing Sat., Dec. 22/90. 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

® ihf nly NigQt 
Joyfully we celebrate * 

this holy holiday in 
the true spirit of love, 
and good will. To all 
our many friends go 
our wish for a happy, 
healthv Christmas. 

from 

~nagement 

and staff 

Merry ChristnJas 
Best Wishes for the New Year 

r 
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PRIEST'S MILL 
PUB - BUFFET 

Friday, Saturday & Sunday, 4:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

DINING ROOM - TABLE D'HOTE 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 5 to 10 p.m. 

SETTLER'S CABIN - SPECIAL MENU 
Fri., Sat., Sun., 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Live Entertainment 
in the Pub 

,---- Every Friday & Saturday 
Featuring this week 

THE SEANNACHIES 

HOURS: 
Christmas Eve - till 5 p.m. 

Christmas Day - Closed 
Boxing Day - 9 a.m.-10 p.m. 

New Year's Day - 10 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Pub - Buffet - 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

RESiAURANT & PUB 

525-4131 ' 

LIQUIDATION 

SALE 
EVERYTHING MUST GO! 

Sale is in full swing 
Hurry in for best selection! 

40% 70% OFF TO OFF 
(Suggested Retail Price) 

@J.easnn·s 
<&r.e.etings 

CARM'S 
LADIES' 
WEAR 
136 Main St. S. 

Alexandria 

525-5268 

Before you send it, seal it . .. 
with a Christmas Seal! 

~~ ----~ &-·~i i 2.-•~-~--

TOYS 
() and 

~~) GAMES 
~,-,\ 40°/_ 
'
} l~L, 70 

~'" 1 ~· OFF 1-··-' ,;1 
11!:>l .._, Hurry In for best selection! 

a I mJ Season's Greetings 

§ TJIIJIGlf @;I\ if;;~ ST. DENIS NEWSSTAND - · ~ .,~ 
,'-_) 
~- ~r,'-- ~ @.'. 

~-) ~ ....__ ' 

.,, \lf~~-11-
~ ... ~ . 

• 

~· ,• ,, 
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he Glengarry Scene 

Sunday's parade drew over 20 
floats. Clockwise from above, 
right, the Teenage Mutant Ninja 
Turtles on the Canadian Tire float 
were a big hit; a nativity scene is 
performed on the Betty Bread 
float; a clown pulls a carriage; a 
Betty Bread clown hands out 
goodies; a barking dog waves to 
the crowd. 

Mutant turtles inake 
way for Santa Claus 

If the Alexandria Richelieu Club 
Santa Claus Parade took a little _ 
longer than expected to reach your 
vantage point Sunday afternoon, 
blame it on the clowns. 

• 'The clowns wanted to slow it 
down so they could have more 
time to talk to all the children lin
ed along the street,'' said parade 
chairman Jacques Leblanc. "The 
parade went along slowly but 
everything went smoothly. 

''We had good cooperation from 
everyone involved." 

The clowns had plenty of people 
to talk to: hundreds lined Main 
and Kincardine Streets to catch a 
glimpse of the procession that 
began in the IGA parking lot and 
wound up at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. 

Last year was the first Santa 
Claus Parade in Alexandria in ages 
but the revival has been successful 
and expect to see another one next 
year, Leblanc said. 

The Town of Alexandria award
ed its trophy for best float to 
Recyclage Alexandria Recycling 
Equipe. Aline Gareau received an 
honorable mention. 

Leblanc estimated more than 20 
floats took part in the event. 

After the parade, Santa met per
sonally with hundreds of kids out
side the Glengarry Sports Palace, 
handing out stocking stuffers, toys 
and candy. 

Next up was a spaghetti supper, 
also organized by the Richelieu 
Club, held upstairs at the Sports 
Palace. 

Alexandrians raise $7,500 for guidedogs for the blind 
Alexandria-area veterinanan Dr. ' 

Janet Lalonde presented the Canadian 
Guidedogs for the BliQ.d (CGB) with 
a cheque for $7,500 Dec. 11. 

The money, raised through the Go 
for Guidedogs walk-a-thon held Sept. 
30 and a game booth at Alexandria's 
July 1 celebration, will go directly for 
the training of a guidedog for·an On
tario resident, said the Chief Ex-

ecutive of the CGB. 

Bill Thornton said the donation is 
"fantastic" and in the four years 
Lalonde has organized the walk, 
Alexandria has given more than 
$38,000 to the organization. 

But Lalonde said "the walk-a-thon 
idea wore itself thin,'' and it wouldn't 
be held again in 1991. 

Police investigate truckstop B & E 

Police briefs 
Lancaster detachment OPP are con

tinuing their investigation of a break, 
enter and theft at Real' s Truck Stop 
in Curry Hill early Sunday morning. 

Police say thieves forced open the 
rear kitchen door at approximately 
4:30 a.m. Several video games were 
broken into and $100 in change was 
removed. There was an unsuccesful 
attempt to break into a safe. 

Two male suspects driving a small 
dark vehicle are being sought in con
nection with the break-in. Anyone 
with more information is asked to 
contact Lancaster OPP at 347-2449. 

R.I.D.E. results 
Here are this week's results for 

Lancaster detachment OPP's Festive 
R.I.D.E. program. Last Tuesday 
(Dec. 11), 4 7 vehicles were checked 
and there were no warnings or im
paired charges issued. Friday, 
police checked 16 vehicles. There 
were two, 12-hour license suspen
sions made. On Saturday, 35 vehicles 
were checked resulting in two 
12-hour license suspensions, one 
charge of impaired driving and two 
charges of having liquor in the vehi
cle. On Sunday, 12 vehicles were 
checked. There were two, 12-hour 
suspensions and one liquor license 
violation. 

Chamber holds ''wrap session'' 
The Chamber of Commerce 

held a "wrap session" this past 
weekend and collected about $100 
in non-perishable groceries for the 
Lion's Club Christmas basket 
fund. Several groups volunteered 
their services to help wrap the 
more than 300 gifts brought in. 
They include the Alexandria Op-

I 

timists, Knights of Columbus, 
Filles d 'Isabelle and, of course, the 
Chamber. Among the gifts wrap
ped were those bought by Presi
dent Pierre Aubry with Canadian 
Tire money donated by customers 
and toys donated by Stedman's 
owner Ray Lefebvre . 

"But we've just been approved-and 
are setting up for an International and 
Breed Show and obedience trials to 
be held in Alexandria Aug. 3 to 5 of 
the coming year. We are expecting 
approximately 1,500 entrees," she 
said . 

Lalonde explained once the show 
gets established - it's a large and ex
pensive project - it will provide 

some money for the guidedog train
ing program, which is based in 
Manotick, just west of Ottawa. 

The cost of producing a useful dog, 
she said, is about $18,000. The train
ing process is long and detailed for 
both the animal and the blind person, 
who must learn to be comfortable 
with each other. 

Keeping kids warm 
The Lancaster Optimist Club and the SD&G Children's Aid Society 
joined forces this season to ensure needy kids in the area have a warm, 
dry winter. The cooperative Winter Clothing Fund will unite the fun
draising abilities of the .Lancaster Optimists and the C.A.S connec
tion to the needy to confidentially bring snowsuits to unfortunate 
children. Below are, from left, C.A.S. executive director Richard Abell , 
Optimist and co-chairman Claire Leger, C.A.S. social worker Geraldine 
Fitzpatrick, and Robert Smith, Optimist and also co-chairman of the 
project. 

Staff photo - Michael O'Dwyer 
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Court report 
The following are cases dealt with by Judge R. Masse in Alexandria 

Provincial Court on Thursday, Dec. 13. 

Man escapes jail term 
A Lancaster Township man who impressed the judge with his history 

of good and responsible behavior earned the right to go home instead 
of to jail last week. 

Judge R. Masse, who told John J. MacKay at his trial on Sept. 13 
that he would possibly go to jail for committing assaults on two people, 
said he was impressed by the fact that the 37-year-old MacKay has sought 
help for emotional problems caused by the break-up of his marriage, 
that he has taken responsibility for raising his two children and that he 
is a hard-working man who has been at the same company for 18 years. 

Masse ordered a pre-sentence report after hearing evidence on Sept. 
13, adjourning the trial until Dec. 13. 

Thursday, he imposed a suspended sentence and two years of proba
tion for each assault, and ordered MacKay to complete 300 hours of 
community service work - the equivalent to 45 days in jail - and told 
MacKay that ordinarily, people convicted of assault go to jail. 

Masse continued, 30-45 days would be the range for such an offence, 
"but a judge has to be flexible. It (sentence) depends on the individual 
and the circumstances . . . We'll keep you out of jail." 

And the judge also reconsidered imposing a fine, explaining that 
MacKay would need all the money he earns to support his children. 

Family man gets break 
A Cornwall man who stole $1 ,536 from his employer may have been 

given the break of a lifetime in sentencing, said Judge R. Masse. 
Masse told Rudolphe Deschamps, 33, he was lucky the court was 

allowing him to keep his job and remain with his wife and two children, 
after being convicted of theft over $1,000. Deschamps has a lengthy 
criminal record. 

" Don't disappoint me," said Masse, \J\,ho imposed a suspended 
sentence and ordered Deschamps to complete 150 hours of community 
service work, obtain family counselling and seek help for psychological 
problems. 

When Deschamps appeared in court on Nov. 22, Crown Attorney Mur
ray MacDonald told the court that the accused had taken the money from 
his employer's filing cabinet on Dec. 6, 1989. He had just quit his job 
as cook because of a dispute over a missed work day. The bookkeeper 
discovered the money was gone the following day and on Dec. 8, 1989, 
the accused admitted to police that he had taken it, MacDonald explained. 

Restitution was immediately paid, said MacDonald. 
Defence Lawyer Harold Sherwood explained the dispute was over 

money Deschamps believed was owed to him by his employer. 
"Without thinking it through, he took the money and thought he'd 

call and say 'let's talk about what's owed to me';" said Sherwood. 
However, Deschamps soon realized he had handled the situation in 

the wrong way, and was about to bring the money back when he 
discovered some ofit was gone, explained Sherwood. Deschamps' wife 
had found the qioney, ancf thinking it was back pay and vacation pay, 
had spent some, he said. 

"I feel confident in telling you that this is what happened. The spen
ding of the money is the only suspicious factor, but his wife has explained 
it," said Sherwood. 

"That's tantamount to extortion," said Masse of the theft. Masse 
ordered a pre-sentence report and evaluation for community service work 
on Nov. 22. 

Thursday, Sherwood said Deschamps has psychological problems in
volving compulsiveness, but is attempting to get help. 

Masse said he viewed the -theft as a breach of trust and said he must 
consider jail. 

Crown Attorney Don Johnson agreed. 
Masse said when he heard the evidence on Nov. 22, he immediately 

considered a jail sentence. However, he said, after viewing the pre
sentence report, he changed his mind. The report talked about 
Deschamps ' "bad upbringing" and difficult youth: At 16 years old, he 
had to roam the streets and steal to survive, Masse said. 

In addition, Deschamps' record has had no entries since 1982, which 
Masse credited to Deschamps' wife. The pre-sentence report also showed 
the accused is a valued employee at his new job. 

Impaired nets 45 days jail 
A 55-year-old man convicted for the third time of driving a motor vehi

cle while his blood-alcohol level exceeded the legal limit was sentenced 
to 45 days in jail and is prohibited from driving a motor vehicle for three 
years. 

Defence Lawyer Leo Courville told the court that there could be a 
risk to the health of Royal Galarneau if he was to serve time in jail, and 
asked if his client could spend the time in a halfway house. 

Judge R . Masse ordered a pre-sentence report when Galarneau ap
peared in court on Oct. 25. Galarneau's fist offence occured in 1984. 

_ Galarneau was arrested by Maxville OPP on May 27 and a breathalyser 
test found that he had 200 mgs. of alcohol in 100 mls. of blood. 

The accused has a long-standing problem with alcohol consumption, 
said Courville. 

Crown Attorney Don Johnson told the court that Galarneau is "more 
dangerous to society than others (people) because he continues to operate 
a vehicle while be refuses to acknowledge he has a problem." Johnson 
asked that the court impose a jail term of 30-45 days. 

Courville said Galarneau recognized his problem regarding alcohol 
abuse and that he regularly attends Alcoholics Anonymous meetings and 
attempts to follow the advice of his doctor. But Masse countered that 
the pre-sentence report stated that Galarneau minimizes the extent of his 
problem. 

"If you hit someone, you'd go (to jail) right away. If you want to 
drink, it's your problem. But don't drive your car," said Masse. 

Galarneau will be on probation for two years. 
It is up to prison officials to determine whether Galarneau will be per

mitted to serve his sentence in a halfway house, said Masse. 

Smash mailboxes, pay victims 
A 16-year-old Cornwall youth found guilty of committing mischief 

by damaging five rural mailboxes will have to pay $75 in restitution and 
carry out 25 hours of community service work. 

The youth cannot be identified under the Young Offenders Act. 
The court was told that the youtI:i and three adult friends had been drink

ing at a bar in Cornwall before driving to South Branch Road and damag
ing the mailboxes, valued at about $375. The offence took place on Nov. 
16. 

The accused was a passenger in the car, said Defence Lawyer Robert 
Tolhurst. 1 

"They were drinking and it was sort of a lark," he said. 
Crown Attorney Don Johnson responded that a lark was a bird, and 

that what the young offender had done was ' ' wanton destruction of pro
perty.'' He asked that the youth be put on probation and ordered to pay 
restitution. 

Judge R. Masse asked whether he realized that drinking alcohol in 
a bar at age 16 is against the law. 

Masse said, "This is really stupid, going around smashing people 's 
mailboxes ... If you ' re going to do something really stupid, you've 
got to repay society. Maybe youi won't do that anymore." 

Aside from paying $15 to each victim and completing 25 hours of com
munity service work - five hours per mailbox - the youth was told 
he is "absolutely prohibited" from purchasing , possessing or consum
ing alcohol and is prohibited from associating, for one year, with the 
three other people involved in the crime. 

He has no previous record. 
(Continued on page 6) 
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Thinking of them 
this Christmas 
For more than a few Glengarrians, this Christmas season 

will be a difficult one to face. Recessions underline that 
fact, as unemployed and low income families not only ponder 
the holiday, but what lies ahead for them in 1991. 

This year, the county's communities have rallied like no 
other to share with these people some of their relative good 
fortune. It's a gesture that really doesn't surprise those who 
know Glengarrians and their often generous ways . . 

In the midst of the giving, however, the 1,500 men and 
women of Canada's armed forces stationed in the Persian 
Gulf cannot be forgotten. Yes, their families are more like
ly to have a bountiful Christmas. But as long as they are apart, 
and as long as the threat of a devastating war hangs over 
the Gulf, it will not be the holiday celebration it should be. 

Glengarry has sent at least two of its own to the Gulf -
Leading Seaman Caroline Mongillo of Cone. 9, Lancaster , 
who is on a six-month posting aboard the HMCS Protecteur 
supply ship, and Cpl. Donald W. MacDonald of Lot 10, 
Cone. 3, Kenyon, who is with the CF-18 fighter squadron 
transferred from Germany to Quatar in the Gulf. 

This Christmas, they will be in a foreign part of the globe 
with few of the familiar surroundings of the holiday season 
around them. But they will not be the only ones. Their com
rades in arms, including the now hundreds of thousands of 
Americans, British, French and other nationalities , will share 
similar unfamiliar and in many cases, lonely Christmases. 

It has been heartening to see how people here and elsewhere 
have responded to their absence. Yellow ribbon campaigns, 
cards and letters of support directed to . armed forces and 
gestures of kindness - all have shown that, regardless of 
the circumstances behind the reasons for Canadians station
ed in the Gulf, the public cares . 

That's important. Because while the need for giving is acute 
here, the need for caring about those whose job is to lay their 
lives on the line for a cause against aggression reminds us 
that peace still has a price, even with the end of the Cold War. 

That's a Christmas message that's worth delivering at any 
time of the year. · 

Tough options for 
Glengarry Transport 
It s~e~s practic~y unthinkable that Glengarry Transport: 

Luruted, faffilharly known nation-wide as GTL is . . ' 
negotlatmg to be sold to another large Canadian trucking com-
~any. Born of fiercely independent roots, it was the ambi
tion of Glengarrian Gerard Lefebvre whose family continues 
to own it. · 

But what has happened and may happen yet to GTL is a 
local symptom of world-wide condition - the organization 
?f the industry into large blocks to compete internationally 
m a deregulated world. GTL itself has been trying to posi
tion itself as one of those leaders, but these pressures com
bined with the rece·ssion obviously has moved the firm to 
contemplate a merger. 

This may or may not give GTL employees cause for op
timism for the future. It is clear, however, that GTL has 
already laid off a considerable number of workers as an in
dependent firm fighting for a mark-et share. 

Under the circumstances, it must choose the lesser of two 
undesireable prospects - taking its chances as is or moving 
towards a merger today's business world demands. 

Fame for 15 minutes 
It was artist Andy Warhol who said everybody will be 

famous for 15 minutes. Well, North Lancaster's Hughie 
MacDonald, freshly returned from a harrowing three months 
as hostage in Iraq, has had his 15 minutes - and then some. 

There i's a very good chance, in fact, that the photo of Mac
Donald published first on the front page of the Montreal 
Gazette on Monday, Dec. 10, will become nationally sym
bolic of the return of the Canadians. The photo shows Hugh 
locked in an emotional embrace with his brother Cameron, 
shortly after his arrival at Mirabel airport. 

The photo went on the wire, and was reproduced again 
in the weekend Ottawa Citizen. And it's very likely other 
newspapers in western and eastern Canada also picked it up. 

And throughout the crisis, MacDonald had been seen a 
couple of times on national television, and was interviewed 
once. This was apart from the clutch of media which wanted 
him to describe his experiences once he got home, including 
this newspaper. · 

All in all, Hugh MacDonald seems to have weathered the 
attention very well. But this is the kind of celebrity status 
that came with a price we bet he will never wish to pay again. 
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Another 
generation 
of fans 

In_ the Glens 

Angus McDonell 

We perused every media morsel 
within reach the past 10 days about 
the return of the Ottawa Senators 
to the NHL. One of the most 
delightful articles read by this 
veteran fan was penned by our 
own Todd Hambleton, sports 
editor, in last week's issue. 

I was among the Ottawa season 
ticket holders of the long gone 
Auditorium at the demise of the 
Senators 58 years ago. And 
previously a loyal fan since I was 
able to read the sport pages of the 
Ottawa Journal in grade school. 

Merry Christmas from here 
And now to have read last week 

the show of enthusiasm of a 
younger generation in the Glens, 
as told by Todd, concerning the 
return of our beloved Senators to 
big time hockey made my. 
Christmas complete by ·adding the 
launching of the Glengarry Sports 
Hall of Fame in September. 

This is our last issue before 
Christmas. And that means it's that 
time of year once again , when I 
selfishly (but traditionally) steal this 
space for my own ends, and scratch 
out season's greetings to local friends, 
acquaintances and other folks who 
helped keep me sane (or as close to 
that as one can get in this biz) through 
1990. 

They're in no particular order, and 
space excludes me from listing 
everyone I'd like. (Sorry mom and 
dad. The card and the crayon portrait 
from the kids'll have to do.) 

First, Merry Christmas to the 
clutch of people who make up the 
Alexandria and District Chamber of 
Commerce board ~t,ilirectors, in par
ticular president Gilles Paradis and 
Sheila Olson. Anyone ·who reads The 
News knows they've been promoting 
a Business Improvement Area (BIA) 
on Main Street, but for the record, 
none of this is responsible for Gille' s 
hairline . Like my scalp , the thinning 
is hereditary, we swear! 

Best of the season to our family 
clergy and friends, Revs. Pat and 
Colin MacDonald. And don't worry 
Colin. That music you keep hearing 
will stop after the braces come out. 
And no, I don't know how you can 
tune into the FM stations. 

Best of the season to good buddy 
Pierre Aubry and his sidekick 
Richard Vaillancourt, the tall and the 
short of it on the Alexandria Lions 

After 
Thoughts 

Joe Banks 

(y 

Club. And to you, Art Benton and the 
rest of the gang at the Glengarry 
Kinsmen Club. Kep an eye on Barry 
MacDonald - I think he wants the 
other 'B.M. 's job in Ottawa, judging 
by the number of oratory awards he's 
winning, 

Season's greetings to Ernie 'Hap
py' Gallant, whose morning "hellos" 
have given News bookkeeper Barb 
McCormick heart attacks and have 
made the rest of us blush, Salutations 
and best wishes to )'._our brother, Bill, 
who has had a major impact on 
business thinking in Alexandria. For
tunately, he's the better-looking of the 
two, and that's why, we're told, mom 
always liked him best. 

Best of the season to Mike, Randy 
and Jamie MacDonald over at Cham
pion's, another clutch of brothers 
whose very successful business has 
earned them the handle of the ''Three 
Musketeers'' of the bar set. Or is it 
Curly, Larry and Moe? I forget. 
Anyway, that's what Barney and Fred 
told me. 

Merry Christmas to John Hope, 
who you'll see hopping up and down 
at Barbara's these days. We hear John 
is warming up for his foray to 

Australia in January and wants to 
keep up with the kangaroos. 

Joyeux Noel to J.P. Touchette and 
his band of Merry Men on the town 
council. Particular greetings to Fem 
Seguin, who is reported to be cam
paigning in the next election on a pro
mise of a fish in every pot, and to 
Mike Boisvenue and Claude Poirier 
who have become council's 
specialists on chicken wings. 

Greetings of the season to the gals 
at the Royal Bank, who try hard to 
laugh at my jokes in spite of their con
tent. And to postmaster Anne Ger
main who would probably rather be 
shipped off to Moosonee than get one 
more phone call from me. 

And Merry Christmas to my 
neighbors, Gerry and Pat Sauve and 
Alain and Claudine Robert and 
families, who have, without com
plaint, withstood the sounds of cry
ing kids, parental rebukes and bark
ing dogs well into the evening. I hope 
the ear plugs fit . 

My greetings list goes on, but space 
and a fear of getting sued prevents me 
from going further. 

Seriously, however, I extend my 
heartiest best wishes of the season, to 
you, good readers, who keep The 
News alive and well. Along with our 
loyal and friendly advertisers, you are 
ensuring The News remains an im
portant part of Glengarry. 

Peace and a joyous holiday season 
to you all. 

For the benefit of younger fans, 
let us tum over the pages of time 
and review what made many 
Glengarrians avid Ottawa hockey 
fans. 

About 100 years ago, the 
StanJey Cup was donated by the 
then Governor General, Lord 
Stanley, as a challenge trophy, a 
sixty dollar silver bowl. 

Among the first winners were 
the Ottawa " Silver Seven," (seven 
man hockey then.) In 1905, 
Williamstown native Dr. "Ran
dy" McLennan was a member of 
the Dawson City, Yukon, hockey 
club. They challenged the Silver 
Seven and many of the fans were 
from Glengarry igniting the flame 
of support despite knowing 
Dawson City would be outclassed. 
That settlement of loyalty flared 
again last week as evidenced in 
Todd's writing. 

Is this government or sabotage? 

The second phase followed the 
end of World War One. The 
Senators, who succeeded the 
Silver Seven, had an Ottawa 
Valley tinge. Winger Cy Denneny 
was from Cornwall; Frank 
Neighbor, Pembroke; "Buck" 
Boucher, defence, a son of "Pa" 
Boucher a great football friend of 
Glengarry native sons with Riders 
plus two popular youngsters, 
"King " Clancy and Frank 
Boucher. 

Canadiens were known then as 
Les Habitants. Supporters travell
ed with them to Ottawa by train. 
Alexandria station master George 
Shepherd, Gary and Rodney's 
grandfather, would arrange that 
the train returning after the game 
would stop in Alexandria to ac
commodate local Ottawa fans. 

I'm begining to think we can't fault 
the integrity of the guys at the helm. 
We all screamed at the government 
to cut their own spending before put
ting the boots to us with another tax. 
And, I guess, they gave us what we 
asked for. 

It 's no surprise that we've got the 
tax but they've also managed to neatly 
trim $108 million worth of fat from 
the federal budget. At least they 
thought it was fat. What they actual
ly carved away was a large chunk of 
muscle and nerve tissue. And the 
federal butcher isn't finished; the 
cleaver is still poised to hack away 
another portion, maybe a little 
superfluous brain matter. 

What we asked the government to 
curtail was the useless arrogant spen
ding; endorsing monstrous salaries in 
the Senate, forgiving loans to other 
governments because they can't af
ford to repay us and then sending 
more good money after bad. 

Instead of changing their attitude 
about our money, they have slashed 
our train service, privatized our air 
transportation and turned our postal 
service into a standing joke. They 
have attacked the lines of communica
tion which have made this vast coun
try viable and, so far, kept it together 
despite the disparity of our people 
from one coast to the other. 

Pen Thoughts 

Michael O' Dwyer ,__ __ __ 
One link that remained was the 

Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 
the CBC. It was the pinnacle of pro
fessional Canadian media and it has 
kept us informed and united as Cana
dians, in both official languages. 

The recent $108 million cut to 
CBC's budget (and another $50 
million expected in the next two 
years) may prove to be a fatal blow 
to an already weakened national uni
ty. It is communication and a national 
identity that keep a country whole, 
not borders on a map. 

The cuts have forceo 11 stations to 
stop programming, sending 1,100 
former employees onto the streets. 
Communities in Goose Bay and Cor
ner Brook, Newfoundland, Sydney, 
Nova Scotia, Matane, Rimouski and 
Sept-Isles, Quebec, Toronto and 
Windsor, Saskatoon and Calgary 
have been carved out of the national 
picture. These people will still be able 
to reach CBC on their railios and 
T.V.s, but it won't be their CBC. 

For those interested in keeping 

Quebec within Canada, closing three 
stations in heavily francophone areas 
which may be prone to separatism 
cannot be seen as a good idea. Wind
sor is so close to the American border 
that it is bombarded with American 
media and culture. Why would we cut 
a great Canadian competitor? And 
Newfoundland is so remote from the 
rest of the mainland Canada that we 
have to work at maintaining a 
semblance of unity. For them to lose 
the CBC is catastrophic. 

International observers who are not 
familiar with our government's 
bungling policies and skewed reason
ing might see the cuts as a means to 
sabotage Canadian unity. That's ex
actly how it looks. Despite vehement 
objection by the Official Opposition 
in the House of Commons, the 
government even changed the man
date of the CBC. They have 
eliminated the clause which stated the 
CBC should "contribute to shared na
tional consciousness and identity." 

More major cuts to our Canadian 
framework, especially our lines of 
communication, will spell the in
evitable disintegration of Canada. The 
brains in our government should 
already know that. But since they 
don't, maybe next time we should be 
more specific when we call for cuts 
in government spending. 

Local support of the Senators' 
franchise, based on Todd's general 
interview, was mixed. He didn't 
go overboard like Ottawa media . 

Andre Major was thrilled with 
the news that came over his car 
radio. Folks, that is sport history 
repeating itself in the Glens. Mor
ris Lefebvre will see some games 
even at 50 bucks per, despite be
ing a loyal Bruin; " Shoot a blond 
doe" Peter Conway, another 
Boston pillar, responded likewise 
to me. 

North Lancaster's Allan 
Cameron, a Rough Rider football 
fan and Les Habs in hockey said, 
" he would go to the games in Ot
tawa." That kindles memories of 
another North Lancaster area 
Allan, Allan Blair, uncle and 
namesake of Blair MacDonald, 
hockey coach of Kalamazoo, 
Mich. in lliL. 

Call tracing not available here yet 

Dale Hambleton, Dalkeith and 
Stanton MacDonald, McCrimmon 
are lukewarm in contrast to the late 
Angus Ranald MacDonald and Bill 
"Bonnie Brier" MacLeod of 
McCrimmon 70 years ago; when 
Bill would drive his team of 
hackneys to Alexandria , stable 
them in Leo Marcoux livery barn, After-dinner conversation at a re- -~ · 

cent Christmas gathering turned to 
talk of annoyjng telephone calls. 

Of particular concern were calls 
That's Life 

which, when answered, netted Lesley Cadham 

~ too have received such calls, mostly now the service station opposite 
. in the past few weeks. My guess is town office; and join the excursion 

that someone is trying to pinpoint fans to a Canadien-Ottawa game. 
· these people's routines. Alexandria's Randy Mac -

A question arose as to the new Donald's opinion of area support, 
nothing but the sound of a receiver 
being recradled. 

The concern, in my opinion, is 
well-founded. You may recall that in 
February I wrote a column about a 
break-in that left me considerably 
rattled and a few dollars poorer . 

system of call tracing, offered by Bell 
---------------- : Canada. With a special telephone, the • ' the Valley•' ' is sound logic base-

receiver of the call can obtain the ed on a century of experience. To 

For some weeks prior to the theft, 
the house received many of those an
noying phone calls . We'd say hello, 
the caller would hang up. 

The day of the theft, there was a 
call at 8 a .m. Same thing. No one on 
the other end, My next-door neighbor 
to the west shares a party line with my 

I 

next-door neighbor to the east, and 
she said that at 10 a .m., she heard the 
neighbor's phone ringing. She 
assumes the neighbor wasn't there 
because the caller tried a few times, 
but anyone who knew the potential 
recipient of the calls would have 
known that last year, he would not 
have been home at that time of the 
morning, (He is now,) The break-in 
at my place occurred sometime bet
ween 10: 15 a.m. and noon. 

Many people at the table said they 

number from which the call is being Rob MacDonald we say, "Brian 
made. It sounds great but unfortunate- Kilrea got tris fill of NHL coaching 
ly , I am told it is yet only available with N • Y • Islanders and we add if 
in urban centres such as Ottawa, the Senator brass don't sign Scot-
Montreal and Toronto, No one knows ty Bowman they are in deep 
when we rural customers will be af- trouble. · 
forded the same luxury, There was a reminder of old 

Too bad, though the system has one time Greenfield fan support. 
obvious drawback: There's little hope Gerald Flaro remarked, "I hope to 
of finding out who made a call from see Ottawa play every week." 
a payphone, _ Shades of. Greenfield's one time 
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Letters Have A Safe & Happy 

.. . 

Poem published in 1976 realizes the true meaning of Chnstmas 
Halid·ay 

There's no telling who you'll run into, so keep your eyes open ... 
and enjoy! Thanks so much for choosing us. To the editor: 

Three cheers for Don Boudria, you · 
certainly have my vote. 

Mr. Boudria, you are in good com
pany. After all, Jesus Christ was 
persecuted for his beliefs and was 
crucified for us. 

broken homes today if they loved, 
obeyed and cherished their husbands, 
so that after God (Jesus), their 
husbands were number one. 

I think this poem, published in a 
newspaper in 1976 is so tru~'. 

Ragnhild Glenn, 
Bainsville, Ont. 

You have a right to childish mirth, 
Oh yes, a right to infant birth. 

Never to hear a robin in the spring 
Never to play beneath tall trees 
Or feel the wannth of the noonday sun 
Or Listen to the hum of bees. 

Oh God, life is so precious 

Before birth you must die. 

You who have taken the hypocratic 
oath 
Who hold the scalpel and the knife 
Do you have no remorse in your soul? 
No tears in your heart, for that wee 

life. 

From: Shannon Levert & Rita St. Denis 

My personal beliefs are that I 
wouldn't have an abortion because I 
am a Christian. But it is up to the 
woman who must live with her cons
cience. We don't have the right to 
refuse abortions, but we should ad
vise women against them. 

My Dream 
The little ones on tottering feet 
Golden curls, and faces sweet, 
The wee ones, from every race, 
Dear God, is there no place? 

What will happen to this planet earth? To millions of you good people 
When the empathy of human Whom I know are out there, 
consciousness is gone Please let's get involved, and stop this 

INSURANCE And we must die before our birth. carnage, 
Let us stand, and show we really BROKERS LIMITE.D ' 

- -What a pity, Mr. Beissel, that 
women ·don't obey Genesis 3:16. 
Perhaps there wouldn't be so many 

Little hearts that will never beat for And in this land of Canada , care. 
a .139 Main St. S. 

joy, Where freedom is held so high, 
/ do know, wee girl, wee boy _. For you, w!"e one, there is none 

Clive Richardson, 
Chatham, Ont. 

a

• • fo.:,, Alexandria 
~~ =~ 525-1200 

Security in true meaning of Christmas 
original Christmas story and its 
significance to mankind. Understan
dably, children develop deep feelings 
of wellbeing and personal security at 
learning how the Child, in spite of 
such humble circumstances on the 
first day of Christmas, was truly, and 
remains King. Our teachers repeat the 
story with great enthusiasm. 

remember the original Christmas 
story and to share your good fortunes 
with those of lesser means. There are 
various legitimate funds and church 
charities to which you may contribute 
in order that all children here and 
abroad are shown a glimmer of hope 
for our global society. 

-~~~---B::<~-------~-----~------~-------! To the editor: Before you send it, seal it. . . with a Christmas Seal! 
In a Christian society, the 

Christmas spirit touches everyone. 
Children and adults alike rejoice at 
the thought of making others happy 
through the exchange of good wishes 
and gifts and by enjoying and par
ticipating in familiar seasonal stories 
and songs. 

l~~~~--~-~~-~~~~--~-~~-~~--~-~~MMMMM~ 

In the Catholic school system, a 
special emphasis is placed on the 

In a word fraught with sadness, 
conflict and economic turmoil, the 
Catholic School Board invites you to 

"--.... 
Gilles Metivier, 

Director of Education, 
SD&G Catholic School Board 

Book gets update 
To the editor: 
To all members, septs of Clan 

Call tracing is still not 
available in our community 

MacLeods: The Clan MacLeod (Continued from page 4) 
Book, 1971 , is being updated. There It's the time of year thieves pro
are some mistakes in the original and bably feel they'll reap the best 
if you know of any would you please harvests: Christmas, when most 
contact us . Also , please update your homes are full of yet-packaged gifts. 
own family tree with any marriages, perhaps the serial numbers of new 
births or deaths which have since oc- stereo systems and television sets 
curred. Photos would also be ap- have not · even been recorded: 
preciated. This information is need- We cannot stand guard m our 
ed by May 31, 1991. . homes 24 h?urs a da_Y and there ai:e 

You may send all information to the few precaut10ns -: as1d~ ~rom sec~n
names listed below. Perhaps while ty alarms and hombly VICIOUS camnes 
your family is gathered for Christmas - we can take. 
you could compile your family tree. Locks obviously do~'t slow thieves 

The annual kilt draw was won by down. In February, m other thefts 
David MacDonald of Kirk Hill. which occurred on the same day as 

mine, thieves broke the door frame. 

A little advice: Record the time the 
calls come in, and if they reoccur fre
quently, take extra precautions to 
make sure the things you love and 
cannot replace will not be lost. Call 
the police and ask them to cruise past 
your house more frequently: After 
all, we pay their salaries. 

I've often heard it said that with the 
economic situation as poor as it is 
now, and with 'the change in the 
unemployment insurance regulations, 
there will be many more thefts than . 
previously. 

Mrs. Helen MacLeod, RR#2, .---------- -------------------. 
Dalkeith, Ont. K0B lE0. 

Miss Madeline MacCrimmon, 
1807-1285 Richmond Dr. , Ottawa, 
Ont. K2B TZA. 

Mrs. Clara MacLeod, RR#5, Alex
andria, Ont. KOC lA0. 

A new era 
of fans 
(Continued from page 4) 

station agent, Frank Le Vogeur and 
merchant Allan (Archie John) 
MacDonald. They would go to Ot
tawa with the excursion crowd and 
return via the night freight train . 

Well seasoned wishes for a holiday 
fille~ with joy. It has been our great 

privilege to know and serve you. 

Having lived in Ottawa for 31 
years, I share Jerome Poirier's 
analysis. "I am glad they (Ottawa) 
got in but to tell you the truth I 
don't think the people of Ottawa 
will support a team. " In Friday's 
Citizen, there was evidence of 
discontent with season ticket sales. 
It's the lunch bucket crowd that is 
the support core - not the 
bureaucracy elite. 

That is what happened 58 years 
ago when Senators' owner, Frank 
Ahearn, sold "King" Clancy to 
the Leafs' Conn Smythe for his 
race horse sale of $20,000 and a 
second rate player to boot. 

CJ{ill, 
Menard Far~_ Supplies 

~KUBOTA® 
Nothing like it on earth!"' . 

Andre Seguin and Staff 
Green Valley, Ont. 

525-2190 

I. 

lfhe staff at Alexandria Honda, from left: Doug Freiday, sales rep ., Lucien 
Labelle, sales rep., Allan McHugh, parts & service, Gwladys McHugh, general 

. sales manager, Denis Theoret, sales rep. and Romeo Lacombe, parts & ser
.' vice, wish everyone a 

/lA(~)~1\': ~- Merry Christmas 
: ... - & Happy New Year 
f --l---c , ~ ALEXANDRIA. 
1 \ H j HONDA SALES 
, ~ Sales & Service 

; 439 Main St. S., Alexandria 613-525-4900 

f,~ti 

Rae, Helen, 
Claudette, Bridgete 
and Andrea 

WE WoulD Lil{€ .to HEantily thaNI{ 

All Of You Fon Youn PatnoNat;E 

This Yuletide season, 
we warmly express 

appreciation to 
all our friends. 

Desrosiers & Hope 
Jewellers & Gifts 

Wallace Hope, Billy Gebbie, Wa~Ly Hope 
Anna Boisvenue, Werner Kre,1sche, 

Nicole Gregoire 

HOPE'S AUTO PARTS 
49 Main St. S. 525-2339 40 Main St., South Alexandria 525-1330 

I 
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Co-~rt -report 
(Continued from page 3) 

Backhoe operator gets break 
A 50-year-old Quebec businessman was given a $600 fine and "a lit

tle break'' after being convicted of driving a motor vehicle while hav
ing a blood-alcohol level exceeding the legal limit. 

Judge R. Masse told Real Charlebois of Riviere Beaudette that because 
Charlebois makes a living operating a backhoe, the usual one-year pro
hibition on driving a motor vehicle would be lessened to six months. 
However, Charlebois will not regain his driver's licence, which would 
enable him to drive a vehicle on public roadways, for one year. 

Charlebois was arrested on Dec. 1, after Lancaster OPP observed that 
he was driving his vehicle in an erratic manner on Cty. Rd. 17 in Lan
caster Township. 

Breathalyser tests at the Lancaster OPP detachment at 11 :47 p.m. and 
12:07 a.m. netted results of 140 mgs. and 145 mgs. of alcohol in 100 
mls. of blood. 

Defence Lawyer Robert Tolhurst asked the court to impose a three
month prohibition from driving motor vehicles and a one-year suspen
sion of his driver licence: The one-year suspension is automatic on a 
first offence. 

The accused does not have a previous record. He has six months to 
pay the fine. 

Judge lectures disqualified driver 
A 32-year-old Alexandria man will spend 30 days in jail for driving 

a motor vehicle while his driver's licence was under suspension. 
Judge R. Masse imposed the sentence, to be served on weekends, after 

lecturing Paul Romeo Lauzon about the dangers of driving when pro
hibited by law. 

"You realize you have to go to jail and it must be a time which will 
make you realize the gravity of the offence. You're uninsured and if 
you get into an accident, which you did, you can maim a person for 
life . . . Without insurance, they could not be taken care of and it would 
be your fault." 

Crown Attorney Don Johnson told the court that the man was driving 
a vehicle on a Kenyon Township concession road on March 14, when 
the vehicle failed to negotiate a curve and went into the ditch. Lauzon 
left the vehicle there and returned in the morning to retrieve it. An in
vestigation by police revealed he was not permitted to drive a motor 
vehicle. 

Johnson also said Lauzon, who Thursday reversed a plea of not guil
ty, has a prior record of driving while disqualified. 

Defending Lauzon, Lawyer Pat Rudden said the accused has a family 
and a job where he is learning a trade, and does not want to lose it. Rud
den also presented the court with letters of reference from Lauzon' s 
employer and a friend of the family. 

Driving was slap in face 
''When you drive after the court has told you not to drive, I consider 

that to be a slap in the face," Judge R. Masse told a man convicted of 
driving a motor vehicle while disqualified. 

Gilles Bellefeuille, 27 of Alexandria, pleaded guilty to the charge and 
was fined $600, ordered to pay a $60 victim surcharge and is prohibited 
from driving a motor vehicle for two more years. 

Bellefeuille's driver's licence was revoked for 14 months in June 1989, 
when he was found guilty of driving while having a blooo-alcohol level 
exceeding the legal limit. 

On April 24, Bellefeuille was stopped by' police and could not pro
duce his driver's licence. An investigation revealed his licence had been 
suspended . . 

Defence Lawyer Leo Courville asked that the accused be fined $500, 
however, Masse said he had a higher fine in mind. 

Masse warned the man that if he was caught driving ·during the next 
two years, he would go to jail. 

He has four months to pay the. fine. 

Caused a -disturbance 
A 52-year-old Lancaster Township man was fined $50 for uttering 

threats to cause death or serious bodily harm.' 
Reo Paul Gareau pleaded guilty to the April 21 offence, which occur

red in Lochiel Townsip after Gareau and his wife had an argument in 
an Alexandria bar-restaurant. 

Crown Attorney Don Johnson told the court that Garreau later drove 
to the house where his wife was spending the night and blew his vehi
cle's horn. When his wife emerged from the house, Gareau began 
shouting remarks about the relationship. He woke up other people in 
the house, and after he left, police were summoned. 

Defence Lawyer Robert Tolhurst told the court that the accused has 
no prior record and asked for a small fin~ of $50. 

Judge R. Masse told Gareau, "It's pretty silly, going into someone's 
yard at 2 a.m., yelling and screaming. You woke everyone in the house.'' 

Gareau was also ordered to pay a $5 victim surcharge. 

We extend old-fashioned & good wishes and earnest thanks to you, our 
valued customers 

FROM MANAGEMENT & STAFF 

SERVING YOUR NEEDS SINCE 1915 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Students say don't drink and drive 
The EOCIV organization at Ecole Secondaire Regional Glengarry (the 
francophone equivalent to Students Against Drunk Driving) held a rally 
in their cafetorium Dec. 14 and invited a professional guest panel. Pic
tured above are: teacher Rob Lessard, Joelle O'Byrne, guests Alex
andria Police Chief Paul Deveau, lawyer Guy Simard and Dr. Marleau, 
and co-presidents Josee Menard and Natalie Lajoie. Included in the 
presentation was a theatrical scene to make people realize the risks 
involved in alcohol behind the wheel. 

Staff photo - Michael O'Dwyer 

All the news of Glengarry since 1892 

President 

' .\ 

----- ' Season 5 

Qreetin95 . 
i;.;,,i3s an3 customers 

O'o an ollf J'~ . 

GILLES CADIEUX 
Broker/off. m r. 

LOUISE VINCENT-LEGROS 
Secretary Broker/Acct. 

JACQUES TROTTIER 
Vice pres./gen'I mgr. 

IDitank uou for uour patronage 
flerci ii uous pour uotre patronage 

Masson insurance 
brokers limited 

Your Insurance B
0

roker 
Unde rstands 

8 St. George St., West Alexandria 525-1836 

' 
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Optimists hosts party for 100 children 

Audry Cober 
525-1266 

Fred and Muriel Moore, of the 
Davidson Moore Lodge, in Glen 
Nevis, visited with their son Geoffery 
and his family, of Cumberland, Ont. 

Last Sunday Muriel Moore visited 
her _ former neighbor and friend, 
Maria Morrison, who is Jiving at the 
Parisienne Nursing Home. Muriel is 
glad to report to all those who knew 

and lovelMaria, that there is a con
siderable and noticeable improvement 
in her condition. 

Lodge news 
Just a little reminder that the 

residents of the Davidson Moore 
Lodge have not had many visitors 
recently, perhaps due to the busy time 
of year. We must remember those 
who are away from their homes and 
would enjoy seeing their loved ones 
and friends, particularly at this time 
of year. 

North Lancaster news 
Birthday greetings go out this week 

to Florence Claude on Dec. 16. A bir-

Storyteller enthralls locals 
Kids and the kids at heart in 

Dalkeith heard all about the mouse 
that barked and other strange and 
wonderful tales from a Caribbean 
storyteller Wednesday night. 

ltahd Sadu sang, rapped, danced 
and jumped around to the delight of 
her audience which crammed the 
Dalkeith Public Library to more than 
capacity. And her audience, from tod
dlers to seniors, sang and rapped 
along with her. 

''What was good about the perfor
mance was the way she kept the kids 
involved. It was a very good presen
tation. The adults enjoyed it as well 
as the children and she even kept the 
three-year-olds attentive," said 
Dalkeith librarian Lillian Crooks. 

Crooks said the attendance of about 
50 children and adults was very good 

cc,nsidering the time of year and 
treacherous road conditions. 

Sadu, who hails from the Barbados, 
is a professional storyteller who 
began hearing stories and telling them 
when she was a young girl in the 
Caribbean. Now a resident of Toron
to, she has travelled extensively 
through Canada and the United States 
enchanting audiences with her 
performance. 

While Wednesday's show was 
geared to a younger set, Sadu has per
formed in Toronto night clubs and for 
various interest groups. 

The Dalkeith show was one of 
several library performances in On
tario and was sponsored by the 
Southern Ontario Library Service, a 
program of the Ministry of Culture 
and Communications 

Videos should be checked 
A Renfrew County Board of 

Education resolution to "protest the 
use of rock videos that depict violence 
and stereotyping" gained support 
from the SD&G Public School Board 
on Nov. 27. 

Board of education trustees entered 
into little discussion before endorsing 
the Nov. 22 recommendation of the 
school board's executive committee 
that the board send a 1etter to the 
Canadian Radio Television and 
Telecommunications Commission 
(CRTC) protesting the use of the 
videos. 

Trustee Bill Lasalle, who is also a 
reporter for a Cornwall radio station, 

said, "Some of what's in videos is 
garbage and does nothing for the 
health and _ enjoyment of anyone 
young or old." 

Lasalle also addressed a comment 
by another trustee who was wary 
about the school board becoming in
volved in censorship, saying he did 
not feel the board was interfering with 
censorship. 

Director of Education Jim 
Dilamarter told trustees that the board 
was only suggesting CRTC look at 
Renfrew's resolution. 

"Some people are getting away 
with murder. We should show our 
disapproval with them,•' said Lasalle 

11.625% 11.70% 
1-year term 1-year term 

GIC 

G.I.C.'s 
ANNUAL 
MONlHLY 
R.R.S.P. 

RASP 

1 y 2YEAR 3VEAR 4YEAR 
11.625% 11.25% 11 .25% 11.00% 
11.125% 10.80% 10.75% 10.55% 

' 11 .70% 11 .25% 11 .45% 11 .00% 

We will be open 

Christmas Day - 10 to 5 
Boxing Day - 10 to 5 

and 
New Year's Day - 10 to 5 

SVEA 
11.00% 
10.55% 
11 .00% 

Gi) 
~) 
Gi) 
Gi) 
(~) 

Safwat Milad Pharmacy Ltd. 
(Next to IGA) Lots of Parking- Free Delivery 

~ 
~ 

440 Main St. S., Alexandria 1-800-465-5559 525-3882 

• 
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thday party was held last Saturday, 
Dec. 15 for Michael Patrick. He will 
turn 10 years old on Dec. 18. Also 
celebrating a birthday on Dec. 18 is 
Luce Cholette. On Dec. 20, Anne 
Macdonald, Bruce MacDonald and 
Lianne Major will celebrate their 
special day. On Dec. 21, Melani 
Claude has a birthday and on Dec. 22 
Guylaine Cholette will celebrate his 
special day. Best wishes to all. 

Those celebrating wedding an
niversaries are: Joe and Georgette 
Bourbonnais, Louise and Jacques 
Hebert and Claude and Nicole Bour
bonnais. Congratulations and best 
wishes. 

* * * Just a reminder in case you didn't 
see last week's column; a course on 
C.P.R. and emergency and first-aid 
will be held at• Lancaster Public 
School by the St. John's·Ambulance, 
on Jan. 12 and 19. For further details 
please call Marget Rogers, 347-3516. 

Optimist Christmas 
The annual North Lancaster Op

timist Christmas brunch was largely 

attended last Sunday at Robin's Place. 
Following the delicious meal, Op
timist members, families and friends 
met at Ecole Ste. Therese, where they 
were entertained in the Christmas 
spirit, by the children of the Optimist 
members. 

The youths surprised their audience 
with numbers they had happily 
prepared themselves. Costumed skits 
were skillfully rendered, tap dancing 
and highland fling dances expertly ex
ecuted, poems and songs smoothly 
rendered as well as flute and piano 
pieces. 

Close to 100 children were treated 
to the welcomed visit of Santa and 
Mrs. Claus, who distributed gifts to 
them all. At the same time the draw 
for the bounteous Optimist basket of 
cheer revealed Claude Robinson as 
the lucky winner. 

Congratulations go out to Optimist 
president Pierre Bourbonnais, and to 
his wife Therese who were master 
and mistress of ceremonies for the 
concert, and to the wonderful crew of 
Optimist organizers for a delightful 
day for young and old. 

Frohe Weihnachten und ein 
Gliickliches Neues Jahr 

Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year
Joyeux Noel et Bonne et Heureuse Annee 

FRITZ FINE FOODS 
and DELICATESSEN 

Closed: Jan. 1st 
Open: Feb. 1 

Fritz & Mary Leicht 

Cone. 8, Charlottenburgh 
Green Valley 

525-2909 

}> r,, 
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THERE'S NO BETTER TIME TO LEASE 
OR BUY A NEW VEHICLE THAN 

. I 
•1'-

11,1 
NOT Impossible at Roy's 
NO Downpayment O.A.C. 
NO Interest until Spring 
NO Payment until Spring 

NO KIDDING!!! 
10. 9% FINANCING OR 

CASH BACK UP TO $3,000.00 
For Complete Details See The Gal or The Guys at ... 

I 
THE -
PRESIDENT'S 
TRIPLE CROWN 

~ 
la\ YOIJII TIUPU: CIIO'•'!, &:I WTlnlnlCDEAU:11 

Green Valle , Ont. We treat you~l/y 

PONTIAC 
BUIC.K 
~ 
GMC TRUCK 

CENTRE 
525-2300 
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Students spread spirit with food drive ~iiwa~~~ @~~i~~~a~~ 
©®~~01JIJ~~ [P[F1~~~~1J~ 

Tagwi Secondary 
Tanya Hodgins 

There are only seven days left un
til Christmas, but only three until our 
holidays. Tagwi has gotten into the 
spirit of things with a Christmas 
dance on Thursday, Dec. 13. Santa 
and his elves were there and students 
had a chance to get their picture taken 
with them. The theme was 
"Christmas in Winter Wonderland" 
and everyone was encouraged to wear 
red, green or white. 

* * * Tagwi is also holding a food drive 
for those who are less fortunate this 

Christmas. Deposit canned foods and 
pasta in the box in the front office. 
Your reward will be spreading your 
Christmas spirit to others. 

* * * Next week you will also have the 
chance to send candy grams to that 
special person and our Christmas 
assembly will take place December 
21. I'll fill you in on what it will in
volve in next week's article. 

* * * Tagwi has received word that 
former Tagwi graduates - Kim 
Casselman, Patrick Sullivan and Neil 
Wheeler have made the Dean's Honor 
List. These three students attend 
Carleton University in Ottawa. Kim 
graduated from Tagwi in 1988, 
Patrick in 1987 and Neil Wheeler 

graduated last year. Congratulatio~s! 43, Rod MacKillican scored 32, Dean 
* * * Canham 28 and Kevin Poirier I 5. 

If any students are interested in a * * * 
cultural exchange program in Ger- That is all the news from the halls 
many, Spain, Italy, Switzerland in Tagwi. Have a great week! 
Belgium, France or in Quebec they 
are asked to give their name to Mrs. 
Lacombe or Mrs. Swerdfeger. It is a 
great way to learn another country's 
language and culture. 

* * * Congratulations to the Senior Boys' 
Basketball team for their fme play in 
the GVSS tournament the weekend 
before last. Tagwi won the "B" 
championship defeating Grenville 
Christian and Gananoque. They could 
have won it all except for a poor game 
against St. Lawrence. Andre Brown 
scored 61, Stephane Ratayczak had HATS OFF 

NEW YEAR'S EVE GALA· 
DINNER. AND DANCE 

December 31. 1990 
Maxville & District Sports Complex 

$25 per person Cocktails at 6:00 p.m. Cash Bar 
Dinner at l:OO p.m. Lascale Orchestra Dress Optional 

Lunch 
Dance at 9:00 p.m. 

Favors For Info.: 527-5659 

TERRIFIC STOCKING STUFFER 
Highland dancing competition attracts many To Our Customers & Friends 

You make it all worth
while! A very, merry 

Christmas to all . 

A competition was held on Dec. 1, 
1990. The judge for the day was Joy 
Tolev from Toronto and the pipers 
were Ed Bush from Cardinal and 
Bruce Mccuaig from Lancaster. The 
competition was held at Glengarry 
District High School, Alexandria. 

_The following is the list of the 
wmners: 

Primary Class, Fling - Angel Salmon, 
Elizabeth Fraser, Shane Kelly; Sword -
Elizabeth Fraser, Angel Salmon; Pas de bas/hi 
cuts - Elizabeth Fraser, Angel Salmon, Shane 
Kelly. 

Beginner IO and under, Fling - Lindsay 
MacPherson, Allison Stewart, Laurel Brown, 
Alison Booth; Sword - Grace McAlear, 
Alison Booth, Rebecca Williams, Allison 
Stewart; Seann Truibhas - Allison Stewart, 
Rebecca Williams, Laurel Brown, Alison 
Booth; Flora - Grace McAlear, Allison 
Stewart, Laurel Brown. Trophy winner -
Allison Stewart. 

Beginner 11 and over, Fling - Carol Jane 
Simpson, Angie Coleman, Christie Collins
Williams, Vanessa Czap, Christa Orthwaite; 
Sword - Tara Barton, Laura Hill, Patricia 
Auger, M. Holder, Vanessa Czap; Seann 
Truibhas - Tara Barton, Christie Collins
Williams, Carol Jane Simpson, Christa Or
thwaite, Laura Hill; Flora - Carole Jane Simp
son, Tara Barton, Laura Hill , Cl>ristie Collins
Williams. Trophy winner - Tara Barton. 

Novice, Intermediate, 10 and under: Fling 
- Chantal Leclair, Sara Johnson, Becky 
Poitras, Vicky Johnstone; Sword - Sara 
Johnson, Becky Poitras, Tatiana Melrose, 
Lindsay Coburn; Seann Truibhas - Sara 
Johnson, Becky Poitras, Tatiana Melrose, 
Lindsay Coburn; Flora - Sara Johnson, Becky 
Poitras, Tatiana Melrose, Lindsay Coburn. 
Trophy winner - Sara Johnson. 

Novice, Intermediate, 11 and over, Fling -
Amie McCosham, Shannon Dow, Lisa Orr, 
Kimberly Rowe, Bonnie Lynn MacMillan; 
Sword - Kim Rowe, Shannon Dow, Amie 
McCosham, Bonnie Lynn MacMillan; Sean 
Truibhas - Amie McCosham, Bonnie Lynn 
MacMillan, Audra McIntosh, Angela Thomp
son, Kimberly Rowe; Flora - Shannon Dow, 
Lisa Orr, Amie McCosham, Audra McIntosh. 

Don't drink and drive
arrive alive! 

VERY SPECIAL 
CHRISTMAS 
GIFT IDEAS 
Latest Cassettes 
Now In Stock By 

THE BARRA MacNEILS 
and 

THE RANKIN FAMILY 

'91 CALENDAR 

Gathering of 
The Clans 

9.,s 
Scottish Giftware, Celtic and 

Heather Jewellery, Kilt Pins and Ac
cessories, Tartan Tableware, 
Placemats, Clan China, Pewter 
Jewellery, Tartan-by-the-yard. 

FAIRISLE 
Sweaters, Gloves 

and Cardigans 
Pipers and Dancers supplies, Highland 
wear and accessories, Music books, 
Records and tapes by your favorite 
local and Scottish artists and much, 
much more . 

• 
\fJ'nanskin's 

Scottish Gift Shop 
Main St., Maxville 

S27-2037 
11 Main, Alexandria 

52S-3878 

Laurie MacMillan; Trophy Winner - Arnie 
McCosham. 

Adv. Intermediate, IO and under, Flora -
Stephanie Gay, Carolyn Seguin, Kelly Lenard, 
Janie Westgate; Lilt - Tiffany Villeneuve, 
Stephanie Gay, Carolyn Seguin, Tara Kemp; 
Fling - Carolyn Seguin, Tiffany Villeneuve, 
Kelly Lenard, Stephanie Gay; Scann Truibhas 
- Stephanie Gay, Tiffany Villeneuve, Tara 
Kemp, Carolyn Seguin; Trophy Winner -
Stephanie Gay . 

Adv. Intermediate, 11 and over, Flora -
Heather McBride, Alison Moyes, Hilary Cor
nish, Diane Fletcher, Alexandra Young, Emi
ly McWalter; Lilt - Alison Moyes, Emily 
McWalter, Hilary Comish, Diane Fletcher, 
Heather McBride, Jackie Leduc; Fling -
Heather McBride, Alison Moyes, Mary Jo 
Wheeler, Hilary Cornish, Diane Fletcher, 
Jackie Leduc; Seann Truibhas - Heather 
McBride, Alison Moyes, Jackie Leduc, Mary 
Jo Wheeler, Diane Fletcher, Hilary Comish; 
Trophy Winner - Heather McBride. 

Open 10 and Under, Village Maid - Jocelyn 
Barbier, Katie McIntosh, Laura Bewick, 
Natalie Leclair; Blue Bonnets - Jocelyn Bar
bier, Laura Bewick, Katie McIntosh, Arleen 
Belair; Fling - Laura Bewick, Jocelyn Bar
bier, Katie McIntosh, Natalie Leclair; Seann 
Truibhas - Katie McIntosh, Jocelyn Barbier, 
Laura Bewick, Natalie Leclair; Trophy Win
ner - Jocelyn Barbier. 

Open 12 and under, Village Maid - Sara 
Jane Gibney, Sarah MacMillan, Tammy 
Casselman, Lynsey Billing, Andrea Gardiner; 
Blue Bonnets - Sara Jane Gibney, Tammy 
Casselman, Kathryn Contois, Andrea Gardiner, 
Sarah MacMillan; Fling- Sara Jane Gibney, 
Sarah MacMillan, Tammy Casselman, Lisa 
Breck, Kathryn Contois; Seann Truibhas -
Sara Jane Gibney, Sarah MacMillan, Tammy 
Casselman, Sherty Landry, Lisa Breck; Trophy 
Winner - Sara Jane Gibney . 

Open 13, Village Maid - Heather MacLeod, 
Jan Kennedy, Tali Alexander, Jana Hart; Blue 
Bonnets - Heather MacLeod, Jan Kennedy, 
Tali Alexander, Laurie Proulx; Fling -
Heather MacLeod, Jan Kennedy, Tali Alex
ander, Jana Hart; Seann Truibhas - Jan Ken
nedy, Heather MacLeod, Tali Alexander, Jana 

Hart. Trophy Winner - Heather MacLeod. 
Open 14, Village Maid- Carolyn Contois, 

Margaret Bush, Caroline Angus, Alexis 
McKinven, Maureen Lalonde; Blue Bonnets -
Melissa Munroe, Carolyn Contois, Alexis 
McKinven, Alexandra Bremner, Maureen 
Lalonde; Fling - Melissa Munroe, ·Alexandra 
Bremner, Maureen Lalonde, Carolyn Contois. 

ART BENTON 
Insurance Agency 

528-4609 

U••w1 

V i,,• ~·•• 
Honey •• 

All I Want For 
Christmas Is .... 

At Lalonde Furniture . 

• Lalonde Furniture 
In-store financing on approval 

26 Main St. Alexandria 525-3162 

More Than a R . 
• 36-l<ey AIV ece1ver - lt' 
• Larg 2 Remote c S an AIV 
• 1-½ 4--CO/our FL Dis ~ntro/ • 60-Watt Co t $369· 
• Loud~es:~o inputs f ;~ Shows the ;:,er Channa/ n fO] 

ntour Switch and Graphic E:ected Source Centre 
. q With LED C 

=ll!!!l!!!II\ ontro/s 

100 Watt STEREO 
Packages from . 

AsLowAs $599 
. . . . . . . . . 

51-lc 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
For Movie or Nintendo Rentals 

From 

52 Main St. South 
Alexandria 

525-1736 

RS-TR16S 

Auto-Revers D . 
• Do/by>• a e oubJe Ca 
: Full-Logic Sole Noise Reduction ssette Deck 

2-Co/our LE:o no,d Feather T; 

$289· 
• Synchrosr Peal( Leve/ M. ouch Trans 

High Speed;n:if,)~~ ~iting, a~t~Zutom . PDrts, Auto Tape Selector 
' ue & Review at,c Record Mute, 

Christmas Hours: 

51-lc 

Monday, Dec. 17 to Sat., Dec. 22 
8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Sunday, Dec. 23 - Noon to 5 
Mon., Dec. 24 - Open to 5:00 p.m. 

Closed Boxing Day, Dec. 26 

E FROM AN AUTHORIZED TECHNICS DEALER Green Valley 

ELECTRONIC-TV<~ - CIC 
Sales and Service • 

We Service What We Sell Right Here In Our Store · 525-4007 -

' 
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Congratulations 
Pierre Cuerrier of Alexandria 
received a Canada Scholarship 
on Nov. 28 at a reception in Ot
tawa. He is studying in the 
chemical engineering cooperative 
program at Ottawa University 
where he also received an Admis
sions Scholarship. Pierre's 
parents are Andre and Carmen 
Cuerrier of Alexandria. 

Nursing grad 
Lorraine Kittle (nee Guindon) has 
graduated from St. Lawrence Col
lege School of Nursing as a 
Registered Nurse. A former 
GDHS student, she now resides 
in Brockville and is presently nur
sing at Brockville General 
Hospital. She is the daughter of 
Leo and Nancy Guindon of 
Alexandria. 

Bingo winners named 
Greenfield 
Mary Couture 
527-2421 

The Greenfield Recreation bmgo 
held on Saturday, Djec. 15 was a good 
success. Some of the big winners 
were: Miralda Merpaw who went 
home with the jackpot, Reta Lacombe 
who nabbed the winner take all, Fran
cine Payne with the early bird, and 
50/50 winner Suzanne Smith. The 
share the wealth prize went to Jean 
King and Christine DeRepentigny. 

Door prizes were taken home by 
Geraldine St. Denis, Lucille 
McDonald and Mrs. Russell. 

Greenfield Recreation announced 
their next bingo to be held Jan. 26 at 
1 p.m. 

* * * Christmas Eve mass in Greenfield 
will be celebrated at 8:30 p.m. The 
Maxville mass will be held at 
midnight. 

* * * Happy birthday wishes go out to 
Cecile Schwarz who celebrates her 
special day on Dec . 29. 

The beauty of the poinsettia 
Is a reminder to us all, 
Of the beauty of this season 
As Christmas memories we recall. 
May Christmas cheer be with you 
And may your joy increase 
As we celebrate the season 
Of hope on earth and peace. 

Best wishes for a great Christmas 
to all. 

Hey Camera man 
Happy 40th! 

51 -1p 
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED NURSING HOME 
LICENCE RENEWAL 

AND 
REQUEST FOR SUBMISSIONS 

PROJECT 162-91 
Pursuant to the Nursing Homes Act, notice is hereby given of the 
intent of the Director, Residential Services Branch, tci renew the 
licence of the following nursing home: 

Community Nursing Home 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Oral and written submissions concerning the proposed licence 
renewal may be presented at a public meeting , to be held on 
Tuesday, January 22, 1991 at 1 :00 p.m., Glengarry Sports Palace, 
Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria, Ontario. 

Submissions concerning the proposed licence renewal may be 
sent to The Director, Residential Services Branch, Ontario Ministry of 
Health, 15 Overlea Blvd., 5th Floor, Toronto, Ontario, M4H 1A9, 
(416) 963-1038 by January 19, 1990. 

Please mark the name of the nursing home and the project 
number on submissions. 

The Director will consider all submissions prior to approving the 
proposed renewal. 

® 
Ontario 

Ministry 
of 
Health 

Ministry of 
Community and 
Social Services 

a 
~~ 

/_ .---_).~. /,,'--u:::::n . . 
0/) 0 I• 

••/4 .~o 

'-~~~-·· 
- ,,-c t) • . • 

MOOSE CREEK MADNESS! 
. . 

STARTING MONDAY, DEC. 17 - 9 A.M. SHARP . 

CHECK OUT THESE PRICES! 
IT'S 11SNOW'' LAUGHING MATTER!! 

MERCIER RICHARD'S. MEN'S WEAR CHEZ· THERESE 

) 

OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
OF SWEATERS REDUCED 

~~VTEO 60% 
Off sugg. retail price 

MEN'S STRETCH CORDS 
AND ALL 

WOOL FLANNEL PANTS 

$49.95 
Reg. Retail $75 

MEN~S & YOUNG MEN'S 
SPORT JACKETS 

SAVE 20% TO 60% 
Priced from $69 & Up 

·SANSlBELT" 
PANTS 
20% OFF 

Reg. Retail Price 

-

WINTER COATS 
~~VT~ 50% 
Off Sugg. Retail Price 

llli1PPF1• I 
--:~; ] 

Sizes 34 to 54 
Free Alterations while you wait. 

538-2465 -

11EVERYTHING IN THE STORE SALE'' 
10% TO 50% OFF UNTIL DEC. 31/90 

ALL WINTER MERCHANDISE 
30% TO 50% OFF 

Sugg. Retail Price 

• Jumpsuits • Dresses 
• Sweaters • 2 & 3-pce. Suits 
• Pants • Short & Long Coats 
• Blouses • Skirts 

AN ADDITIONAL 10% REGULAR PRICED 
MERCHANDISE CRUISE & SPRING '91 

Arriving Daily - Save On: 
• Tank tops • Dresses 
• Swimsuits • Suits 
• Shorts • Sweaters 
• Tops · • Jumpsuits, etc ... 

All Winter Boots 
UP TO 

50% ·0FF· 
An assortment of styles to 

choose from. * Off the regular prices 

Ladies' Fall Dress 
& Casual Shoes 
20% TO 40% OFF 

Choose from any popular brands 
and selected styles 

VIS4 538-2475 -

ALSO ... 
BEAT G.S.T. 

By Buying Spring 
Merchandise Now! 

I VIS4 i 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
"Extra Savings 

From Dec. 17 to Dec. 31 ·only 

538-2333 

All Athletic Footwear 
25% TO 40% OFF 

Selection includes such popular 
brands as Reebok, Brooks 

20% OFF 
All Handbags 
and Briefcases 

BEAT THE G.S.T. BEAD ON! 
SALE PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL DECEMBER 31/90 

* ALL STORES CLOSED BOXING DAY, DECEMBER 26 

'\ 

-

_ ... 
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Dalkeith 
Jean Maclennan 
874-2385 

f 

EASTCOURT MALL 

OVER 25 STORES AND REST AU RANTS TO SERVE YOU 
----YOU COULD W/N---

$1,000.00 
In Mall Dollars 

Just fill out a coupon available at every store-Draw Sat., Dec. 22 

GREAT MYSTERY I 

SHOPPER 
GIVE-AWAY 

Every Day 6 ~nvelopes 
GIVEN AWAY!!! 

5-$1 O envelopes 
1-$50 envelope 

HEY KIDS/ 
Have Your 
Picture Taken 
With Santa! 

Dec. 20 and 21-4 to 8 p.m. 
Dec.22-11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Dec. 24-11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

STORES OPEN SUNDAY UNTIL CHRISTMAS FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE 

EASTCOURT MALL 
1380 Second Street East Cornwall 

......I. ___.. - oM - -- - ....... - ·-----·- -- ---- - - ---- --- - · - -- - - --- - -- --- -- ---
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Obituaries 
Wayne Leonard Ray Carpenter 

The sudden death of Wayne Leonard Ray Carpenter, age 51, occur
red on December 5, 1990, at his home in Glen Norman. 

He was the loving husband of Pat, devoted father of Stephanie and 
Douglas. He also loved and will be missed by his parents Owen and 
Ina Carpenter of Burlington, Ontario, and one brother John and family, 
also of Burlington. 

He is also mourned by his mother-in-law, Vivian Ball of Lancaster. 
The funeral service was held on December 8 at 11 a.m. at St. An

drew's United Church in Dalhousie and was conducted by the Rev. Pat 
MacDonald. Interment was in the St. Andrew's United Church Cemetery. 

Pallbearers were Douglas Carpenter, John Carpenter, Robert Page, 
Ralph Gallager, Shawn Snyder and John Ruttenburg. 

Norman MacDonald 
A resident of Manchester, New Hampshire and a native of Alexan

dria, Norman MacDonald died on September 28, 1990. He was 80 years 
old. 

He attended Alexandria Public School and High School before leav
ing to work in New Hampshire as a baker at Toussaint Bakery and Genest 
Bakery until his retirement. 

He was a son of the late Alexander (Ossian) MacDonald and Bella · 
Anne Campbell. He is survived by his wife Mrs. Juliette (Nolet) Mac
Donald of Manchester, N.H., and three grandchildren, Mrs. Wayne 
(Roxann) Grover of Newton Junction, Gary Montminy of Kingston and 
Mrs. Thomas (Rae Ann) Tighe of Haverhill, Mass; one sister Mrs. 
MaryBelle Gallinger of Cornwall and nephews and nieces. 

He was predeceased by two brothers, Pte. Daniel MacDonald and Dun
can (Ossian) MacDonald and one daughter Mrs. Rolan (Shirley) Mont
miny of Haverhill, Mass. 

Interment was in St. Kieran Cemetery. 

John Allan MacDonald 
John Allan MacDonald died on Saturday, Dec. 8, 1990 in Winnipeg. 

Mr. MacDonald was 99 years old. 
A resident of St. Anne, Manitoba, he was the beloved husband of the 

late Isabell MacDonald and dear father of Neil J. MacDonald of Win
nipeg, and Margaret (Mrs. Gerald J. Hart) of Hadashville, Man. He was 
a son of the late Peter MacDonald and the late Catherine MacDonell. 
He is also survived by six grandchildren and five great grandchildren. 
He is the dear uncle of Gertie and James MacDonald and family of St. 
Andrews West, Ont. and Sylvester and Margaret MacDonald and fami
ly of Cornwall. 

He was predeceased by a brother Angus MacDonald, formerly of Cor
nwall and one sister Mrs. Arlington Fraser of Lancaster. 

The funeral was held on Thursday, Dec. 13 at IO a.m. at St. Colum
ban 's Church. Interment was in the parish cemetery. 

CANTON GARDENS 
Fully Licensed Restaurant 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 
For the holidays: Dec. 25 Closed and Open January 1 

1 Q% all regular priced 
OFF CHINESE DISHES 
Until Monday, December 24/90 

BUFFETS• Fridays NOON - 2 P.M.- 6.99 
• Sundays 5-8 p.m.-8.99 

Luncheon Specials (Chinese Food) - 4.58 
Mondays to Thursdays, Includes coffee 

FREE DELIVERY OVER $10 

69 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-1547 

SUNFLOWER SEED 
SALE 

$13.88 

49-

(50 lb. bag (505-218) 

UNTIL 
SAT., DEC. 22 

381 Main St. S. 

II 

* 
* 

El G 

* 

* ** 
'Tis the season to be jolly! We wish all 

our friends the best! 
Nollaig 

Chrioheil 
agus 

Bliadhna 
Mhath Ur 

... Tapadh Liebh 

From David and Julia of 

Merry 
Christmas 

and a 
Happy 

New Year 
... Thank You 

I 
I 

Danskin's Scottish Gift Shop : 
11 Main St., South, Alexandria 525-3878 I 
Main Street, Maxville 527-2037 I 

ill II II •• IISW_H_,_:•u•s:al.'1:-.,i, ••• 

Leonard Bergmame 
Leonard Bergmame died peacefully at the Montreal Convalescent 

Hospital on December 1, 1990. He was in his 81st year. 
He was born in England and was a.retired Metropolitan Life Insurance 

employee, where he worked for 34 years. 
He was married to Rita (Ranger) and was father of the late Douglas 

Bergmame. He will be sadly missed by his wife, daughter-in-law Myr
tle (Wall), grandchildren Debbie (Michael), Dean (Evelyn), Lyn (Nick), 
Marie, Leonard and Mathew and by five great grandchildren and by his 
many friends. 

A private funeral service took place Tuesday, Dec. 4 at Collins Funeral 
Home at Pointe Claire, followed by cremation. 

Leonard was a member of the Glengarry Golf and Country Club in 
Alexandria for over 25 years. 

Fjola Krislaug Lambert 
Lambert, Fjola Krislaug (nee) Thor Steinson, beloved wife of George 

Charles Lambert of Martintown, passed away at Cornwall General on 
Sat., Dec. 15 at age 80. 

Beloved mother of Margaret Cooper of Martintown, Patricia Williams 
of Brandon, Manitoba, Lois Bering of Winnipeg, Man. ; sister of Selma 
of Seattle, Washington, grandmother of six and nine great grandchildren. 

Predeceased by brothers Lawrence, Walter, Norman and one sister 
Margaret. 

There will be cremation and memorial. Rev. Fred Cappuccino will 
officiate the service. 
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to all who participated in our 32nd Annual 
SANTA CLAUS PARADE - December 8th, 1990 

Winning Floats: 
1st Place - Lancaster Recreation 
2nd Place - Ecole St. Joseph, Lancaster 
3rd Place - Claire Leger's "Ducks" 
Most Original - Robert Pilon 

SPECIAL THANKS TO 
JUDGES: 
Danny Gunn, Raymond Filion, Denise Levac 
VOLUNTEERS from Lancaster Fire Dept., Legion 
Branch 544, Lancaster Recreation, Lancaster Op
timists, Lancaster and District Chamber of Com
merce, Lancaster Knights of Columbus 8715 
Village of Lancaster, Rozon Insurance 
To all our clowns and especially Santa s 1-1c 

ALEDNDRIA FOODMART 
64 Lochiel St., Alexandria 

Props: Mr. and Mrs. Denis Lefebvre 

525-5414 
FREE Delivery within town llmlts on orders of $20 or more 

P.RICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL SATURDAY, DEC. 22 

LOCHIEL ST. STORE NOW OPEN 
ON SUNDAYS 10 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 

WE NOW ACCEPT 

VISA 
' \ (Cigarette purchases excluded) 

HOURS:_ . -- - ~ 
Mon. to Wed. - 8:30 to 6:00; Thurs. & Fri., 8:30 to 9, Sat., 8:30 to 5:3e-- - ll!liii.l 

Produce of Morocco 

CLEM ENTIN ES 
2.3 kg box 

Product of U.S.A. 
RED EMPEROR 

GRAPES 
2.18 kg 99¢1b. 

Delmonte 
PEACHES, PEARS or 

FRUIT COCKTAIL 

28 oz. 
1 .49 

2 L 
Hostess 

CHIPS or SNACKS 
150 g or 200 g 1.29 

Le Boucan Ready to Serve 

TOUPIE HAMS 
2.69 

lb. 

Bick's 

BABY Dl·LLS 

~~ 

4~99 

Product of U.S.A. 

RADISHES 
•· 

· 16 oz. pkg. 59¢ ' 

Delmonte Assorted 

VEGETABLES 
14 oz. 79¢ 

Riviera Crushed or Tidbit 

PINEAPPLE 
79¢ 

St. Albert Fresh 

CHEESE 

1 L 
. 3 .99 

2-1 /2 lbs or over lb. 

Reg. or Diet 

COCA-COLA, 
SPRITE 

750 ml 

Product of U.S.A. 

CELERY 
99¢ 

Rougemont Pure 

APPLE JUICE 
89¢ 

Product of U.S.A. Green 

ONIONS 
3 bunches for 9 9¢ · 

Aylmer 

TOMATOES 

28 oz. 99¢ 

Ocean Spray 
Whole or Jellied 

CRANBERRY-SAUCE 
398 ml 

1 .39 

i, 
l 

39¢1b. 

Reg. or Diet 

PEPSI-COLA 
or 7-UP 

6·9 

Smoked Leg of 

Sealtest 
ICE CREAM 

LOGS 
5.69 

Fresh or Frozen 

PORK HOCKS 
79¢lb. 
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Meals .on Wheels inauguration is Wednesday Michel Menaro . 'D. rJ: 
Glen Robertson 
Janet Marr 
874-2429 

Christmas masses at St. Martin of 
Tours will be held at 11 p.m. on Dec. 
24 and 10 a.m. on Christmas Day. 

* * * On Wednesday, Dec. 19, 16 din-
ners will be delivered to nine people 
in Glen Robertson and area and seven 
in the Dalkeith area to inaugurate the 

Glengarry Meals on Wheels program. 
Anne Strudwick, client co

ordinator for Glen Robertson, reports 
that insulated cases and driving routes 
for fastest delivery are ready. Only 
one meal per week, prepared by Mrs. 
Rita Nielsen, will be delivered at first 
but two meals a week plus expansion 
into Lancaster and Charlottenburgh 
townships are in the plans for the New 
Year. 

The program is funded by the 
Ministry of Consumer and Social Ser
vices with user fees of $3 per meal. 

serve the meal are paid a nominal fee 
per kilometre for the use of their 
vehicles. More drivers and helpers 
are needed in the New Year because 
ideally, each volunteer will only work 
once a month. 

A local school will prepare favors 
for the trays for the first deliveries -
Dec. 19, 24 and 31. 

* * * My children Kristie, Jenny and 

Lancaster Reeve Jennifer Charbon
neau is overall chairman of the Meals 
program and Chairman of the 
Glengarry Outreach Committee 
which was instrumental in getting the 
program started . Mrs. Sharon 
Burney-Gardner who will work out of 
Lancaster Village has been appointed 
co-ordinator and is studying how the 
Maxville and area program operates 
so that the entire country program can 
be standardized. Perry will soon be home for 

Christmas and join Bruce and me in 
Drivers accompanied by~ helper to wishing you all season's greetings. 

'Denturist 
•Immediate Appointments 

• Dental Repair 

•Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
" Smiling" Prices 

16-tf 

Gordon Church WMS meets for December session SO ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (514) 265-3332 

St. Elmo 
W. MacKinnon 
527-2348 

The WMS of Gordon Church met 
on Tuesday, Dec. 11 at 8 p.m. at the 
home of Dr. Wallace MacKinnon 
with the president Mrs. Jack McKay 
presiding and leading the opening 
devotional period. 

The Scripture lesson Luke Ch. 
21-1-20 was read by Margaret Bill
inghurst and a meditation on the spirit 
of Christmas was presented by the 
president emphasizing that Christmas 
is not just a matter of commercial ac
tivity and looking after oneself. It is 

a celebration of God's love come in-
, to the world in Jesus when He was 

born in Bethlehem and our sharing 
His love with others. Prayer was of
fered by Dr. MacKinnon. 

The secretary-treasurer Helen 
Lavigne gave the secretary's report 
and the treasurer's report. The offer
ing was received and dedicated with 
prayer by the president. 

Following the close of the business 
meeting refreshments were served by 
the hostess of the evening Kay Fjarlie 
assisted by Helen Lavigne and a 
fellowship hour was enjoyed by all. 

* * * Shirley MacGregor, Martha Upton 
and Catherine Hartrick were among 
a group of area folk who went by bus 
to Toronto for "the living Christmas 
tree" by the choir of the Peoples' 

WaRMest Wis)Jes 
'Co All My 
Stut>eNtS 

Thanks for a 
Wonderful 1990 

Looking forward to 'tolin ' 
with you again in 1991 

~~ 
GleNGanny 
tole Ant StuOio 
Church St., South Lancaster 

Studio 347-7464 
Res: 347-2420 

Church of Toronto. 

* * * The Presbyterian and United 
Church congregations of Maxville 
will hold a Christmas Eve Service in 
the Maxville United Church. In 
Moose Creek the Presbyterian and 
United Church congregations will 

have a joint Christmas Eve service in 
the Moose Creek Community Hall. 

* + * St. Elmo friends exte~d sympathy 
to Robert and Audrey Marjerrison 
and farnily in the death in November 
of his mother Mrs. Percy Marjer- · 
rison. 

Merry 
Christmas 

_______ J_o_s_eJ_v_o_g_el __ 

Enjoy The Season's Best 

1 70 Be~f Roast {Gespicktl Steak, Pork Roast 0 OL S~oked Roll Ham, Smoked Ham & Smoked Beef 

0 FF Crown-Roast, Schnitzel Steaks & Chops 
Special in effect from Dec. 15 to Dec. 31/90 

COLD CUT PLATES, SAUSAGES & SALAMI ALL H9MEMADE! 
Please place your orders before December 19 

RR#2, Glen Roy Rd. 
Green Valley, Ont. 613-525-5411 

50-2C 

on all 

PULLOVERS, SWEATERS 

WINTER COATS & JACKETS 
JOGGING SUITS 
2-PCE. DRESSES 

WINTER BOOTS & FOOTWEAR 
OPEN SUNDAY 

Noon to 4:30 p.m. 
plus 

Wed., Thurs. & Fri. till 8 p.m. 
(CRUISE WEAR JUST ARRIVED) 

MENARD FAIW/AY 
206 MAIN ST. SOUTH, ALEXANDRIA 

Tel. 525~2207 

· s Each 
Great BUY 

Win a "GETAWAY TO ORLANDO" 

\ 

\ 
• • 

0usb 

\ 
• 

\... .. 

~enezuela March Break '91 
March 8 to 15th . 

All inclusive holiday $1009/person (shanng) 

Enquire _about our special : 

Ski Quebec 
Weekend 

/ 

last Minute -
Cntistmas 
sno,vin~?? 

r wide se\ection 
orop in and s~e ou ards, ba\\oons, 

, g'iftS greetinQ C ch & English) o, ' B \\oons ti=ren 
Christmas a ping Available 

Gift Wrap 

WINTE'2_RETREAT, bt_I~sha Rom~nce 
• Limited edition prints by many artists 
•Posters from $3 up by MoAet, R.enoir, etc. 

- . 

. 
I 
·1 .. 

OPEN FRIDAYS UNTIL 8 P.M. 
UNTIL CHRISTMAS 

Hwy 34 at the 401 overpass 
South Lancaster 347-2461 
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roup hol~s hilarious Christmas wedding FUNKY
SANTA'S 

CHRISTMAS 
LIST 

Glen 
Sandfield 
Lorna Chapman 
874-2408 

The 39'ers met at the Church on the 
Hill hall on Wednesday, Dec. 12 for 
their annual Christmas meeting. 

A half hour of carol singing in the 
sanctuary before sitting down was led 
by Kurt Persike, Loma Chapman and 
Frank Hamilton. Everyone must love 
the· old familiar carols because the 

· singing was just grand. Bessie 
MacLennan accompanied them on the 
piano. 

The president said grace and the 

group adjourned to the hall for their 
dinner. The Neil sens had everything 
piping hot and out on the buffet table 
ready for the guests as they entered 
the hall. Everyone was delighted to 
see that Sadie and John D. MacMillan 
were able to attend. It came to light, 
during the meal, that the 12th was the 
birthday of both Fred Moore and John 
D. so nothing would do but the group 
had to sing a hearty happy birthday 
to them; not Christmas perhaps, but 
very apt. 

With Bessie MacLennan again at 
the piano, after the meal, Muriel 
Moore led in more carols while the 
members of the cast of the play left 
to get ready. At a signal, she an
nounced that there is something 

Group to go carolling 
Dunvegan 
Marion Loewen 
527-2284 

Well with Christmas just around 
the comer, it's full steam ahead. Are 
we ready? Of course not! It's only a 
very few people who have this thing 
we call organized down to a science. 

chocolate. If you want more informa
tion call 525-5146 after 6 p.m. and 
ask for Laurie Armstrong, or give 
Glenna Van Drunnen a call at 
525-2574. 

* * * The Federated Women's Institutes 
of Ontario have dedicated this decade 
to the theme of women and the 
environment. 

especially nice about a Christmas 
wedding and that a charming couple 
had decided to have one that very day. 
She went on to introduce the soloist, 
a dear little flower girl who would 
sing a really heartfelt solo in honor 
of the occasion, which she did - and 
it was Sweet Violets. Dressed in a 
fuschia ruffled party dress, with bows 
on her shoes and in her hair she 
entered, carrying a basket of violets, 
trimmed with a big pink bow. At the 
end of her solo, the piano sounded the 
familiar notes of the wedding march. 
The minister took his place at the 
front of the room with the groom, 
where they anxiously awaited the en
trance of the blushing bride. She ap
peared wearing an emerald green 
dress with a veil of white netting (cur
tain), carrying a bouquet of poinset
tias and escorted by her father. The 
ceremony proceeded with much 
laughter as her dad seemed to be glad 
to get rid of her. It all went almost 
without a hitch, and the several little 
reading mistakes made it all the fun
nier. The flower girl was Loma 
Chapman, the minister was played by 
Hugh Allen McDonald. The blushing 
bride was Frank Hamilton and the 
groom Imelda McDonald. Tom Groot 
was the father and Denis Van Loon 
the rejected suitor. No one had seen 
the script before the ceremonial day, 
several actors were conscripted on the 
spot and it was amazing how it all 

of good sports, who don't mind get
ting laughed at and who can join in 
the merriment with their audience. 
One comment was that it had been the 
best Christmas party so far, and while 
that may not be entirely true, it was 
a really zany mock wedding 
ceremony, and everyone had a good 
laugh. 

Doctors are saying now that 
laughter is one of the best things you 
can do to help you to become more 
healthy, and after this, everyone who 
attended should be perfectly well for 
a whole month! Holiday greetings fill
ed the air as the smiling crowd 
dispersed, bringing this most pleasant 
afternoon to a close. 

* * * We would like to extend con-
gratulations to Isabel and Lloyd 
MacLennan on the arrival of their 
new little granddaughter in Ottawa, 
Britany Dawn. The happy parents are 
Janice and Earl MacLennan of 
Maxville. 

* * * Get well wishes go out to Lionel 
Brunet who is back home after 
surgery in Montreal , and also to his 
wife Perle who has fractured a bone 
in her foot. We wish you both a very 
speedy recovery. 

* * * May the blessings and peace of 
Christmas be yours all year through. 
Have a happy and safe holiday. 

• Violins 
• Banjos 
D Guitars 
• Sax 

O Harmonicas 
O Music Books 
• Keyboards 

• 
• 

Electronic Tunen 
Effects Peda_ls 

D Metronomes 
• Organs • Drums 
• Accordians • Strings 
• Trumpets D Pianos 
• Clarinets • Amps 

• Mandolins 

• 
• 

Batons 

Stands 

0 Mikes 
D Flutes 
D Cases 

MELODl:lf" 
I MUSIC \-NTRE 

VISA 

They are the ones we all envy 
because their Christmas cards are all 
ready to go out come the first of 
December. Their parcels too are all 
wrapped and ready to send out on 
time. No scrambling there. Their bak
ing is done early and the house is 
ready to welcome the holiday season. 
Until I reach that stage, I'll just mud
dle through and hope for the best. But 
in spite of my scrambling, I'll enjoy 
Christmas. The birth of our Savior 
still brings peace and joy to all, as I 
hope it does to each of my readers. 

The Selwyn Women's Institute 
wanted to do more than lip service to 
this theme, so they have compiled a 
book of useful household hints from 
the bathroom through to the garden, 
and it even has advice on taking care 
of your parents. 

came together. Lorna Chapman was -------------------------------------, 
the "director" and organizer for the 

* * * Join the Christmas carollers on 
Sunday, Dec. 23 and bring a little old
fashioned Christmas spirit into your 
holiday season. 

Those interested in joining the 
singers are asked to meet at the 
museum grounds at 2 p.m. or if you 
just like to listen, you are also invited. 
It will start at the museum and end at 
the church hall for hot coffee or 

Throughout the book are a series of 
drawings by 17-year-old Tim Doyle 
who is the grandson of the late 
Catherine Doyle who was a life 
member and active supporter of the 
Selwy Women's Institute for many 
years . 

The book costing $5 and $1.50 
postage can be ordered through: 
Margaret Killeen, R.R. 3, Lakefield, 
Ont. KOL 2H0. 

This is another example of WI 
members seeing a need in the com
munity and doing something about it. 

* * * Please have all copy to me by 
Wednesday the 19th. The column is 
to be in by the Thursday deadline. 
Hope I hear from you. 

program, and was very pleased at 
how well it was received by the 
crowd. The excellent acting was pro
bably responsible for its success no 
doubt. 

There was some more singing 
while the cast changed and Santa 
Claus got ready to make his appearn
ce. John Burnett had prepared the gift 
exchange numbers and acted as San
ta's little helper elf. Santa got to kiss 
all the ladies, and the little elf got in 
a few as well. Tom Groot will play 
Santa again elsewhere, I am sure, 
he's a natural! The afternoon program 
ended with the sin~ng of We Wish 
you a Merry Christmas and Auld 
Lang Syne, since the me_mbers won't 
see each other until after the New 
Year. It isn't difficult to pufon a lit
tle program when you have a gro~ 

This Christmas please her 
with her favorite 

cosmetics and perfumes 
Anais Anais 

Lauren 
Fidgi 

Poison by Christian Dior 
Ombre Rose 
Ombre Bleue 

Maxim's 
Pink Lace

Luna 
Jaclyn Smith's California 
and many, many more! 

Ladies 
For the men in your life 

Polo 
Pierre Cardin 

Maxim's 
Eau de sauvage by Christian Dior 

California 
Stetson 

Carrington 
Bowling Green 

Blue Marin 
and many, many more 

Gift Wrapping . 

For a wide variety of Christmas Gift Ideas, 
Christmas Decorations, and Confectionary .... 

YOUR ONE STOP SHOPPING 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
Mon.-Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-6, Sunday Noon-5 p.µi. 

5 Main St., Alexandria 525-2525, 525-4041 

1-800-267-2406 (Toll free from 613 area code) 

"Where We Take The Time To Talk" 

In Main Street Money To Be Won 
Main Street Money is redeemable at aft participating merchants 

Ol 

-SHOP WHERE YOU SEE 
THIS POSTER 
Fill Out A Coupon 

One Of The Lucky Winners 

Could Be You! 

This Week's $100 Winners · 

1) Helena MacKinnon (RR 4, Alex) 
IGA Shopper 

2) Gerry O'Neill (Alexandria) 
Cdn. Tire Shopper 

3) Denis Gareau (Alexandria) 
Cdn. Tire Shopper 

4) Harold MacCrimmon (Dunvegan) 
Cdn. Tire Shopper 

5) Francis McDonell (Apple Hill) 
Farm Fresh Shopper 

LAST CHANCE TO WIN 
Your Share Of The Final 

$500 in Main Street Money 
Final Draw, Saturday, December 22 

The Alexandria and District Chamber of Commerce 
wishes to take this opportunity to thank all merchants 
and shoppers who participated in this event and made 
the Old Fashined Christmas such a success. 

We Wish You and Yours 
A Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 

Merchants Draw Winners 
Alexandria Florist CH.IIMBRE DE COMMERCE 

.IILEX.IINDRl.11 & DISTRICT 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

St. Denis Newsstand 
Danskin's 

RUE 
STREET ALEXANDRIA 
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Williamstown native 
posted to Persian Gulf 
Williamstown 
Sue Harrington. 
347-2279 

I 

With Christmas events piling up faster than credit card purchases these 
days, and with newspaper deadlines topsy-turvy, I must warn you that 
the news in this column over the holidays may appear to be in random 
order. Rather than stuff everything into one action packed issue, I've 
decided to spread things around. So please don't shred up your News 
or take a baseball bat to your Christmas tree if your offerings don't ap
pear this week. Rest assured, ye merry gentlemen, that sooner or later, 
all will be printed. 

All? Well, maybe, on second thought, I'd better not say anything quite 
so rash. Might get run out of town! 

* * * Because it's so fresh in my mind, and because it all sounded so fan-
tastic, I'll tell you first about Char-Lan High School's Christmas con
cert held Sunday evening at St. Mary's Church. 

The change from school cafetorium to church was made, I'm told, 
for accoustic reasons, though given this great group of performers, a 
concert held in a city sewer would no doubt also sound as sweet! 

One of the great things about Char-Lan's band is its camaraderie. And 
so, before the concert, a pot luck supper was held at the school, for all 
the artists and their families. Each family brought enough to feed itself 
(and more, in many cases). In fact, the food almost swallowed the serv
ing table! And in what is becoming the trend among the waste reduction 
conscious, each family brought its own place settings as well. 

But no undertaking of this magnitude runs automatically. To the Ru
nions family, particularly band president Karen, who organized not on
ly the supper, but her parents Bev and George into helping in the kit
chen, thanks a million! 

Once over at the church, the magic began. Lewanda Lapierre acted 
as m.c. for the event as we heard from members of the Grade 9 music 
class, the adult music class, the Char-Lan choir, and the Char-Lan con-
cert band. 

1 
In order to list all the performers, I would need not only my space, 

but my Martintown colleague's as well. But I am going to tell you who 
is in the adult music class, so you can see that this very popular class 
draws participants from all over Glengarry. 

Adding that bit of spice to their lives, are: Rudolph Peters, Carol Stott
Menard, Kathleen Kiar, Ruth Bache, Bridget Grice, Karen Paavila, Hugh 
Grice, Helen McKenzie, Anita Savage, Del Roulston, Pat Hamilton, 
James Secord, Mary Lambert, Nancy Beehler, Denis Nacreto, Janet Kir
ton, Fern Savage, Don Hallberg, Ralph Svendsen, S. Pefanis, Lynne 
Palen, Kathleen McGrath, Edwina Billyk, Jane McGowan, Tina Cairn
cross, Charles Lambert, John Hamilton, Audrey Tesch, Margaret Man
son, Jim Thompson, :aetty Tinkler, Marion Thompson, Wilf Johnston, 
Dorothy Sturrock, Barbara McLean and Delande Anderson. 

To choirmaster and clarinet soloist Ken Johns, and to the man behind 
the baton (most of the time!) David Irwin, congratulations as tall as a 
Christmas tree for all your dedication and wonderful results! 

* * * Winner's of the band's raffle were named at the concert. Marge 
Tanguay won the fruitcake; the cheese basket went to A. Hunter (could 
that be Andree?); and the beautiful handknit sweater, made by Shannon 
Aubin, was won by Julie Flaro. 

* * * Before some of those adult musicians who are also in the Green Thumbs 
get after me with their instruments, here is news of this great group's 
latest get-together. 

By popular demand, Carmen Hunting will be back at the helm of the 
Green Thumbs Horticultural Society for another season. 

Elaine Pye takes on her sixth year in the secretary's seat, while Bridget 
Grice becomes first vice-president. Esther Bryan will be the new second 
vice. 

These appointments were made before the club members launched in
to the social segment of their christmas meeting held Nov. 26 at St. 
Mary's Centre. 

Winners of the annual Christmas ornament contest included Nancy 
Hallberg, Ronnie Glen, and Viv Trudel. A Christmas gift exchange pro
duced many cloth shopping bags and other hand-made items. 

Designated hostesses for the evening included Esther Harkness, Betty 
MacLennan, Margaret McLennan, Jean McIntosh, and Susan Henssen, 
under social convenor Joyce Ayers who was thanked for her great work 
throughout the year in organizing the "'.'sweet table" . 

Members of the Horticultural Society would like to wish everyone a 
"green" Christmas! 

* * * 
Wishing her many friends and relatives a happy and healthy Christmas 

and New Year is Catharine MacDougall. 

* * * • Just in! Hot off the wire, so to speak. Latest stop in the baby parade 
is at Angela and Dave Fontaine's where young Cody Joseph Charles 
had made his presence known. Coming early, so as not to interfere with 
his parents' Christmas plans, the new baby is grandson number six for 
Kada and Bruno Major. 

Karla tells me her famous grandson sign blew away last week - could 
it be an omen for granddaughters in the future? 

* * * 
A benefit dance for Verna McPhail who lost her home to fire recently 

will be held at Jack Dalaney's on Saturday, Jan. 19. A box has been 
placed in the bar at the restaurant for those wishing to contribute. Ms. 
McPhail is also in need of linens, towels, etc. 

For further information, please contact Gordie Kerr at 347-3928. 
. * * * 

The Persian Gulf continues to draw Williamstown natives. Cpl. Robert 
Jr. (Rob) Chretien flew out on Dec. 6 from his base at Cold Lake, 
Alberta. 

Rob, who is an air weapons technician, is the son of Robert and Audrey 
Chretien of Williamstown. 

Due to leave on Jan. I for the Gulf is Lt. Hughie Fitzpatrick, son of 
May and brother of Sandra Elsey, Sharon MacDonald and Susan 
McDonell, all of Williamstown. 

Hughie, who is in the Navy, will fly out from Halifax. 
* * * And yet another sea story, though this one actually surfaced a few 

weeks ago. It seems that Billy Woodburn, son of Ann Woodburn (nee 
MacDonell), formerly of Williamstown, was on board the submarine 
"Okanagan" when it made history recently. 

The sub was the first to go through the Great Lakes - quite a techin
cal feat when one realizes the tricks involved in getting through the 
various. locks along the way! 

* * * Best wishes for a speedy recovery to Dorothy Croll, who has been 
a patient in the Ottawa Civic after undergoing surgery. 

* * * The Glengarry Community Club held its Christmas dinner on Dec. 
12 at the Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre. Caterer Claire Gougeon, 
provided a turkey or roast beef dinner with all the trimmings. 

Following the meal, the students of Williamstown Public School per
formed a musical program under the direction of Rosemary Sookman. 

Ethel Clark provided a beautifully decorated cake for members of the 
club who celebrated birthdays during December. Honored were Florida 
Legroulx, Dorothy Croll, Edna Edmunds, Joyce Lalonde, Eileen 
Johnson, and Lita Gibson. 

The door prize was won by Alda Major. 
Many thanks to Charlie and Reta Heath for organizing the event that 

has become a cherished tradition, both for members of the club, and 
the school children as well. 

Classifieds Get Results 

Business group forI11ed 

Martintown 
Ruth Lafave 
528-4374 

you posted. 
* * * Lawrence and Margaret Prieur will 

be hosting a New Year's Eve party 
on Monday, Dec. 31, 1990 from 9 
p.m. to 1 a.m. It will be held at the 

-----· community centre. 
Here are the results of 

Christmas Turkey Bingo which was 
held on the 10th. Seventy-five people 
attended and some turkeys were won 
by local folks. Since I called the 
bingo, I didn't have a chance to win 
one but I will go over to one of the 
winners' home and enjoy a great 
meal! 

the There will be party favors and a hot 
buffet will be served. Music will be 
provided by a disc jockey and tickets 
a.re $15 a couple. There are a few left 
so if you are interested you may con
tact Maggie at 528-4272, the manager 
Rick Paquette at 528-4235 or Mary 
Rankin at 528-4352. All proceeds will 
be donated to the comm~nity centre. 

* * * 
A new organization in Martintown, I would like t; t~; this opportuni-

the Martintown Business Association, ty to wish you all a very happy and 
is hoping to make the villagers aware Chr' d II 
of the different businesses and chur- merry lStmas an may a your 

families be together if not in body 
ches in the area and to get everyone then in mind. And kids, I hope Santa 
to support these businesses. brings you what you wished for and 

They would like to make an impact don't forget, just cause Santa gives 
in the area and if these businesses are yo h t k d " ·1 d 't u w a you as e 1or 1 oesn 
supported then they will in turn help mean that you can start to be bad, you 
to beautify the village such as putting have to be good all year. Merry 
in flowers in the summer and possibly Ch • 
Christmas decorations for the nstmas, Joyeux Noel to all and to 

· all a good night. 
holidays. 

A sign has been purchased, listing 
some of the area's businesses and 
churches, with a map to show their 
locations. It will be unveiled on Satur
day, Dec. 29 at 11 a.m. at the Grist 
Mill, one of Martintown 's Historical 
Sites. For more information you may 
contact Bob Blair at 528-4679 or Don 
Ross at 528-4801. 

* * * The Martintown Community Cen-
tre Committee is no longer in ex
istence as of Jan. 1, 1991. 

The decision was made by the com
mittee on Wednesday, Dec. 12 
because of a lack of attendance by the 
public. Therefore, a new approach 
will be taken into consideration by the 
recreation committee and has to go to 
council for final approval. 

We should have more news 
sometime in February. I will keep 

\ 
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HAPPY FORTY-PLUS BIRTHDAY 

"M'Tante Helen" 
December 24th 

From Johnny, Marg, Eric, 
and your fan club at Berrigan's 

JJ@V~ 
IRI&IPIPil~IE§§S) &ILIL ~ 

Thank you sincerely for} 

your s!!P£?e~G~sel!~ 1990 l 
Jean-Charles and Marc-Andre Miron 

and staff at 

MIRON ELECTRONIC-TV 
421 Main St. 525-4007 

SACHS 
DOLMAR 

ALL MODELS IN STOCK 
Prices starting at $299 

SPECIAL 

DECEMBER 22 ONL YI 
CHAIN - Reg. $32 

Only $14.95 
One per customer - 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Free donuts & coffee 
Merry Christmas To All 

R&R SPORTS SALES 
''The Good Service People'' 

89 Main St. S. Alexandria, Ont. 525-3693 

The Glengarry News, ~Lexandria, Ont. 

YOUR FRIENDLY DEALER 

.E.R. CAMPEAU INC. 
Build~ng Material and Paint 

WINTER HOURS 
From Dec. 1 

Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m . 
Ernest Campeau 

Sat. - 8 a.m. to noon 

Ernest, Jean & staff wish 
everyone the Season's Best 

CLOSED· 
Dec. 24, 25 26, 31 

and Jan. 1 & 2 

1115 St. Patrice, Dalhousie Stn., Que. . 49-5c 

Direct Ontario Line - 347-3436 To)J-Free 1-800-.3~3-SJAB. 

INSUR~I\ICE _AGE_NCY _INC. 

MAIN STREET NORTH LANCASTER, ONT. 

• Are you age 65-71 this year? 
• Do you need information on RRIFs or annuities? 
• Let us eHminate the confusion surrounding the rules 

and regulations about these investments. 
• We will shop the market for the best rates. 
• For more information please call Pat Murree: 

TELEPHONE 347-7600 

May your home be blessed with the love and laughter of the 
season. To all our past customers and our future ones thank 
you for your trust and recommendations. 

Merry Christmas 
From the experts at 

Vitrerie 

GREEN VALLEY 
Green Valley 

Glass Ltd. 
525-2704 

Feeling 
Overloaded 

at Christmas? 

We understand. At Ontario Hydro we get 
overloaded too! Christmas lights add to 
our load, so please don't turn your outside 
lights on until 7 p.m. and remember to 
turn them off at l lp.m. 

~, Better still, create an extra cosy Christmas 
feeling while outside lights are on by turn

, , · ing most inside lights off. -~ ' ' Let's give tomorrow a hand. 
Be a power saver. 

THIS MESSAGE IS PRESENTED BY 

,,, Qontario hydro 

46-6c 
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

New service 'to assist seniors with household labor 

Maxville 
Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

A new service in the Seniors 
Outreach Services program at the 
Manor was recently started. While 
there are no funds available to help 
pay the costs of this Home 
Maintenance service, Volunteer Co
ordinator, Phyllis Burtenshaw is com
piling a list of seniors who require 
these services and of those who wish 
to work in assisting the seniors. 

This service provides seniors with 
information on the labor resources 
available in their communities for 
property maintenance, general 
housekeeping and the like. It is the 
responsibility of the clients to pay for 
the services but Mrs. Burtenshaw will 
assist those who require them. She 
may be contacted at the Manor at 
527-2170. 

* * * 
Older, long-time residents will be 

interested to know that Bill Duperron 
called on friends recently from his 
home in Windsor. 

* * * 
Councillor Shonna Ducross has 

been on holidays and was in 
Kelowna, B.C. to visit her mother 
who has been ill. We trust reports 
from out there will indicate an im
provement for this lady in British 
Columbia. 

* * * There is news from the home of 
another bank employee. Janice and 
Earl MacLennan had a baby girl 
recently and now Shayne has a new 
sister. Congratulations and best 
wishes to all. 

* * * We were sorry to hear that Donnie 
Vallance had a bad fall which frac
tured her ankle. A hospital stay w~s 
necessitated but we trust conditions 
will be better for Mrs. Vallance by 
Christmas. 

* * * The Benson name goes way back 
in the life of the village. Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick Benson had four children who 
grew up here. Percy d:ed this sum
mer and now, last week, word was 
received that Rose had died sudden
ly in Montreal. 
. Sympathy is extended to Rose's 
sister, Eva Naughton and her brother 
Edgar and his wife, Loretta. One of 
Edgar's first jobs was clerking in 
Smillie's General Store here. 

* * * 
Two local ladies had to go to the 

\}ospital last week. Audrey McIntosh 
fell on the ice elsewhere, and frac
tured her hip. Rhoda Dewar had a 
medical problem and she is in a Cor~ 
nwall hospital too. We wish both a 
speedy return home and happier days . 

* * * 
Julie Williams from the Universi-

ty of Guelph came home last Thurs
day for the holidays. 

* * * 
Eileen and Glen Munro, 

Tichbome, Ont. called on their sister
in-law, Sheila Munro, and family 
recently . 

* * * .-· 
Penny MacGiHivray at the Manor 

is a very proud lady these days. One 
of her grandsons in Ottawa, Jason 
Green, won first prize in an Ontario 
competition for a Remembrance Day 
poster sponsored by the Canadian 
Legion. Jason is 11 · years old . 

Then, the other grandson, Steven 

Hays, a nursing student at Algonquin 
College was chosen to gain ex
perience in the Heart Institute of the 
Ottawa Civic Hospital, starting in 
January. Steven was one of four 
chosen for this work. 

Finally, Mrs. MacGillivray's son, 
Dr. Royce from the University of 
Waterloo has a new book out. It is en
titled The Slopes of the Andes and 
contains four essays on the rural myth 
in Ontario. Early readers of the book 
are enjoying it very much. 

* * * 
Ian Blair, Windsor, is presently 

visiting his grandparents, Lorna and 
Gordon Winter, until after Christmas. 

* * * The daughter of a lady who grew 
up here, the former Shirley Urquhart, 
is doing very well scholastically. She 
is Shannon, daughter of Shirley and 
Dalton Gadbois of Cornwall who has 
recently been awarded the Natural 
Sciences and Engineering Research 
Council of Canada Scholarship for 
1990-91. It is the second consecutive 
year that Shannon has been awarded 
this prestigious prize. She is present
ly in her second year of PhD studies 
in Psychology at Queen's University . 

Shannon is a niece of the late Ken
ny Urquhart of the village. I am par
ticularly interested in this news item 
because Shannon was a student of 
mine at CCVS. 

* * * Kaye Rolfe has sent me an excellent 
idea to use when feeding the winter 
birds. Mrs. Rolfe advises keeping egg 
shells, allowing them to dry and roll
ing them very fine . These can be add
ed to layers of bacon fat and seeds in 
margarine containers, the mixture 
allowed to harden and then hung out 
in a tree in a mesh bag. The egg shell 
particles will serve as grit for the 
birds as well as providing certain 
dietary nutrients. 

* * * Interesting news has come in from 
St. Bernard School. The students of 
Grade 5 and 6 have tried something 
new. They started corresponding with 
students in the Jean Xll 1 school in 
Cornwall and recently Grade 6 
students from that school came out for 
a visit and to make new friends. 

The visit started with food, natural
ly, then they had a game of soccer and 
later went to the Complex for skating. 
Before going home, the students had 
another snack. 

Before saying their goodbyes, plans 
were made for a day of skting at Mont 
Rigaud in February. 

Another day, certain students of 
this school got together with some 
from the PuQlic School for an after
noon of broomball and skating. 

St. Bernard's Christmas concert 
will be held on Dec. 20, starting at 
8 p.m. 

* * * An article in the magazine, Today's 
Seniors, was entitled, 'Seniors Enjoy
ing Time with their Young Friends' , 
and explained how about 60 students 
from our two elementary schools visit 
residents at the Manor. 

Students mentioned were Shawn 
Filiol, Eric Villeneuve, Chris 
Rolland , Julie Aube and Lora 
Jaggassar. 

Volunteer Co-ordinator, Phyllis 
Burtenshaw had explained the pro
gram and residents, Glen Roy 
McGregor, Medric Faucher and Mrs. 
Salem Thompson had told how much 
they enjoyed their visitors. 

St. Bernard's principal, Gilles 
Joanisse was quoted that he is 

Dining Room - 6 & 9 p.m. Seatings 
SIX COURSE MEAL 

··? Your Choice: Shrir,np Cocktail, Escargot Bourgignon, 
· . :'I Cognac Pate, Smoked Canagian S,almon. 

Lobster Bisque or Cream of leek 

Caesar Salad or Four Season Salad 

Lime Sherbert 

Your Choice: Surf & Turf, Baked Salmon Filet, Pepper 
Steak, New York Sirloin, Chicken Kiev 
Potato & Vegetable, Rolls and Butter 

Your Choice: Black Forest Cake.. Bailey's Cheesecake, 
Fresh Fruit Cup, Fresh strawberries 

Candlelight Buffet: Prime Rib au jus, Garlic 
Spare Ribs, Lobster Newburg, Roast Turkey, Frog 
Legs, 21 Item Salad Bar, Black Forest Cake, French 
Pastries 

$14·95 
P,!ease. make reservations 

delighted with the four-year-old pro
gram and proud of the students who 
give up lunch and sports' time to visit 
at the Manor. 

* * * I have received a copy of the 
newsletter of the Clan MacMillan 
Society of North America. It comes 
from Burlington, Ont., and although 
I do not qualify as a member of the 
clan, there was much of interest to 
read in this 22-page newsletter. If a 
reader of this column does qualify, 
however, membership in this society 
should prove very worthwhile as well 
as a responsibility. 

* * * The regular Seniors Outreach Ser-
vices program at the Manor continues 
to attract more clients and volunteers. 
A recent questionnaire completed by 
clients indicates complete satisfaction 
with the assistance they receive. 

In November, there were 117 
clients benefitting and 167 volunteers 
offering their services for these 
Manor programs. 

* * * The annual Christmas concert for 
volunteers, staged by the Manor 
residents, was presented at the Manor 

last Thursday evening. Ellen Hay was 
the charming mistress of ceremonies. 

The residents' choir was in atten
dance and sang several carols as well 
as leading in the singing of others. Its 
director is Vera MacEwen and the 
pianist is Lorna MacGregor. 

Tony Poulin, chairman of the 
Residents' Council welcomed all 
those present. Bella (Mrs. Donald 
Hughie) MacIntosh offered a prayer 
and Neil D . MacLeod read the 
biblical Christmas story. Bill Johnson 
read a thoughtful Christmas poem. 

A new resident from Chesterville, 
Irene Merkley pleased the audience 
very much with a new form of music. 
Accompanied by lively violin music 
from a recording, Mrs. Merkley 
played the spoons. This was new to 
the audience who will want to hear 
from Mrs. Merkley soon again. 

Elsie Arnold, secretary of the 
Residents' Council thanked the 
volunteers for coming and expressed 
the appreciation of all the residents 
for the volunteers ' services. 

Santa Claus was delayed back in 
Fournier so phoned ahead and had his 
friend, George McCullough substitute. 

GIFTS FOR THE FAMILY 

Cl I 
U aS a r Paln,COPdEP 

KEEP THOSE SPECIAL MOMENTS 
' VHS Compact, lightweight, full s 

1 199 range digital audio auto -focus, 
Flying erase head, SP/SLP tape 
speed, 1 hr.-35 min. recording , · 
time, full features. Free Case and 
VMS00K 3 tapes incl. 

Quick play, on-screen display, programming, 
155 channel, bar code, 35-function remote, 
memory, REW Off, audio/video noise mute 
still frame in SLP 

VH6200-K 349·95 

BOOKSHELF STEREO SYSTEM 

AM/FM stereo tuner with 16 random access pre
sets, dual cassette deck with high-speed editing, 
ready for direct CD entry, semi-auto. turntable, 
2-way speaker system with 

2 4
. 
9
. 

5112" woo.!_ers • 95 
CS7009 

28" COLOR TV 

Remote control, Med. style 

1149 oak cabinet, stereo sur- .95 
round sound, comb filter 
and much, much more 
YSL2838 

HI-Fl SOUND 
Remote Control VCR 

VH6406-K 

4-head double azimuth, unified remote, built-in 
auto. tracking, variable double-fine slow motion 
(1/5-1160) bar code programming capability 

All this and 599.95 
more for only 

700 Watts and 0.8 cu. ft. 

Microwave oven with single touch control pads, 
auto. programs for convenience foods, reheat, 
defrost start, high power, 6 power levels, 3-
stage programming 

MQS0803H 249·95 

28" COLOR TV 

Stereo remote 
control, monitor 
style, woodgrain 
cabinet, 105-
channel capabi
lity, YSU2833DK 

SPECIAL 899·95 

I ) 
.. .~. -...., 

f . 
\\ \{_ 

CAMCORDER 

Slim-width 
design, 
switch hitter, 
2-Lux sen
sitivity, high• 
speed shutter 
(1/1000, 
1/5000 sec.), 
6:1 zoom-
macro, auto. 

VM700-K 

frared auto- s tracking, in-

9 9 9 focus, auto. 
re-chargeable and 
much, much more. 

20" COLOR TV 

155 channel CATV, on-screen 
display, last channel recall, 

channel scan, sleep timer 4 9 9 95 YTP2020EE • Remote Control 

26'' COLOR TV 
Remote Control 

105 channel capability, 
cable ready, wood 
cabinet. YTU2617DK 

Special 

5699 
CHRISTMAS HOURS: 
Mon. to Sat. 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Sunday, Dec. 23 - Noon to 5 p.m. 
Mon., Dec. 24 - Open to 5 p.m. 

Closed Boxing Day 

ELECTRONIC-ff 
Sales alid Service· ,, 

On-The-Spot Financing Available 

We Service What We Sell In Our Shop -
Green Valley {At the tracks) 525-4007 
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THANK YOU 

We wish you a Merry Christmas 
and a Very Happy New Year 

Joyeux Noel 
Bonne et Heureuse 

Annee 

-· -~. 
' ' I 

Ghislaine & Michel Ouellet 

The Glerigarry News, Alexandria, On.t. 

Ghislaine and Michel Ouellet 
Proprietors of Alexandria /GA, standing in the expanded Bakery section 

@,easnnfs ~rtttings 
fltillturs· l!fntux 

Froni The Staff At Alexandria 
Please note our Special 

HOLIDAY HOURS 
~.-- We'll be Open 
Sunday, December 23 
from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

We'll Be Closed ... 
Christmas Day, Boxing Day 

and New Year's Day 
Open Jan. 2 -for regular business hours. 

, I 

\ 



f 
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It was that kind of a night for Char-Lan Rebels Friday. Char-Lan 
goaltender Matthew McKenzie had it and dropped it into the net for 
another Alexandria goal. Then McKenzie dropped into the net. 

Staff photos - Todd Hambleton 

Alexandria 
turkey 
hunt ends 
Friday 
with party 

For the past two weeks 34 teems 
have been in the hunt for turkeys, 
curling in the turkey bonspiel. The 
final games and the club Christmas 
party was held on Friday, Dec. 14. 

In a close game tied going into the 
final end, the winner of the " A" 
Draw was Mike Gibbs with his team 
of Peter Gibbs, Norm Seguin and 
John Keith MacLeod. 

The runner-up was Gerry Deguire 
with his team of Nicole Viau, Harold 
Macleod, and Hughie Macleod. 

Jr. B Glens rout Rebels again, beat Lions 
"B" winners were skip Thom Prit

chard with his team of Barbara 
Savage, Duncan G. Macdonell and 
Barbara Cummings. 

Runners up were Les Kimbell with 
his team of John MacLeod, Bernie 
MacCullough and Iggie Peters. For the second straight meeting 

Friday, Alexandria Glens routed the 
Char-Lan Rebels - this time the 
score was 12-2 - and at least one 
Glen was having trouble explaining 
why his team has owned their cross
county rivals of late. 

"It's funny that we've beaten them 
so easily a couple of times now," said 
Glens right winger Martin Amyot, 
who scored three goals and added an 
assist in the contest. "At the start of 
the year we were having a very hard 
time against them." 

Rebels actually beat Glens in Alex
andria to open the regular season. 

Not that Amyot is in any way con
cerned with Char-Lao's plight, but he 
did point out that things seem to be 
different with Rebels the last couple 
of games the clubs have met. "There 

doesn't seem to be much teamwork 
for them right now - and it's easy 
to get them to take stupid penalties,'' 
Amyot said. ''They took a lot of 
dumb ones tonight - but I shouldn 't 
talk." 

Amyot himself was slapped with a 
10 minute misconduct and two minor 
penalties. But never mind that. The 
Hawkesbury native has been scoring 
goals, and mixing things up has 
always been his style. "He's a good 
physical, rugged player," said Alex
andria coach Pete DeRooy of Amyot, 
19. "He's been a pleasant sur
prise ... he's got all the tools and ifhe 
wants to be, he can be one of the top 
players in the league. 

' • All he has to do is work on his 
consistency and show up ready to play 
each night. " 

Rebs lose at home to 
Kemptville 73'$ Saturday 

Rebels misfortunes continued 
Saturday night at home to Kernptville 
73's, when they were dealt a 6-5 
setback. 

''The boys played an excellent 
game - it's one we could have 
won," said Rebels president and 
general manager John Chafee. "But 
it was the same old story - we had 
no luck at all." 

Rebels had a great chance to tie the 
game late in the third period, but 
newcomer Mike Nezezan 's shot rang 
off the goalpost. 

Char-Lan hit two posts and were 
foiled on three breakaway attempts. 

Char-Lan had a third period com
eback bid fall short. Rebels trailed 6-2 
but scored the final three goals to 
make a game of it. Greg Wylie's 
marker with 15 minutes left narrow
ed the gap to 6-3. Trevor Bowles con
nected with 10 minutes to close the 

gap to two goals. Greg Wylie closed 
out the scoring with a marker in the 
final minute. _ 

Matt Germain and Ron Lefebvre 
had the other Char-Lan markers. 

John Edgerton had two assists for 
Rebs. 

Brian Graham scored three times 
for Kemptville. Andy Meth had a 
goal and three assists. 

Kemptville led the contest 1-0 after 
the first period and 5-2 after two stan
zas. 73's went ahead 6-2 early in the 
third. 

Holiday games 
Rebels are in action again this Fri

day night in Winchester (8: 15 p.m.). 
On Saturday, Winchester pays a 

return visit to Williamstown, for a 
7:45 p.m. contest. 

Rebels don't play again until the 
following Saturday (Dec. 29) when 
lowly South Grenville Rangers visit. 

Annual grad tourney is Sunday 
The annual Taylor Coombs 

Grad Basketball Tournament will 
be held this Sunday, Dec. 23, at 
the the Char-Lan High School 
Gym. 

The action gets underway at 1 
p.m. 

All former students and basket
ball players at Char-Lan District 
High School are invited to attend. 

Amyot is used to playing on wino- one period. Char-Lan went on a spurt 
ing teams. He skated for Jr. C early in the second period but could 
powerhouse Rockland Nats the last only score once. Glens put it away 
two seasons and had a fling with scoring four more in the second half 
Hawkesbury Hawks at the end oflast of the period and led 8- l going to the 
year. third. 

He decided to play in Alexandria Rebels are struggling right now and 
because his longtime friend Stephane to try to tum it around playing on the 
Lacelle - and now his linemate - road against the first place team pro
suits up for Glens. ved too difficult a task. But coach 

Glen Campbell also had three goals Randy Larocque said there were some 
and a field day in the assist depart- encouraging signs. 
ment Friday, collecting five of them. "At the start of the second period 

Serge Bellefeuille scored a pair and we came out strong and I thought 
collected four assists. Marc Sauve we'd be okay,'' Larocque said, ''but 
scored twice and 'had three assists. we just couldn't convert our chances 

Shawn Taggart, and Lacelle, who into goals. 
had three assists, notched singles. "But you have to give credit where 

John Edgerton and Matt Germain . credit is due and Alexandria kept 
had the Char-Lan goals. coming at us. They play strictly of-

Alexandria bolted to a 4-0 lead after fensive hockey and_ they move the 

puck well.'' 
But Larocque can't help wonder 

what would happen if his Rebels ever 
caught a break. ''I know you get what 
you work for, but geez, for once I'd 
like to see us get a goal on a puck that 
takes a funny bounce or goes in off 
a skate. 

"The effort is there for us - I can't 
fault that.'' 

A curse does seem to hang over 
these Rebels, who are mired in last 
place in the five-team St. Lawrence 
Division. 

Glens win Sunday 
Alexandria picked up another win 

Sunday in Morrisburg, blasting the 
Lions 11-6. 

Marc Sauve and Serge 
Bellefeuille' s each turned hat tricks 

(Continued on page 21) 

A merry Christmas for Joanette: He'll 
practice with Royals over holidays 

Todd Han1bleton 
Sports editor 

When the Cornwall Royals 
came to Alexandria a week ago 
Monday for a public relations 
workout, the proudest man in the 
rink was the father of the most 
bashful player. 

Most of the Royals were gung 
ho for mugging for the camera; 
Royals protected list player Pascal 
Joanette, 17, was Kodak-shy. His 
father Gilles wanted to get a few 
shots of him on the ice with the big 
boys. Let's just say Pascal per
suaded him not to. 

Now usually about the only 
thing you take home from practice 
is rancid hockey equipment. 
They're fairly amorphous - not 
much really goes on at them. But 
for Gilles, this practice was one for 
the ages. " When we were going 
back home," Gilles saJd, "I told 
Pascal 'tonight was a great night 
for me.' I went to that practice 
when the Royals were here before, 

oh, maybe two years ago, and I 
remember thinking to myself that 
maybe someday Pascal will be 
with that bunch. 

"Pascal said 'that's nothing -
practicing is nothing. I've got to 
play for them. I'll play for them 
someday." 

The Joanette's got a taste of the 
bigtime in August when Pascal, a 
13th round draft pick the previous 
spring, attended the Royals train
ing camp - if for only a few 
hours. On his second shift in the 
morning session scrimmage open
ing day, Joanette was dealt a 
crushing body check. He pulled 
ligaments in his hand and brnke a 
bone in his thumb. 

But the Royals saw enough 
potential in the Glen Robertson 
native to have him back. He skated 
with the team for most of the 

month of September while the 
hand healed. He was later dispat
ched to Hawkesbury Hawks but 
told that ifhe performed well, he'd 
be back in Cornwall before 
season's end. 

Playing left wing on the third 
line for Hawks, Joanette has 10 
points in 16 games. But he'd much 
rather be in Cornwall. 

When we buttonhokd Royals 
head coach Marc Crawford after 
the skate, he seemed genuinely in
terested in having Joanette on his 
team. "He'll get some games in 
with us this year,'' Crawford said 
matter-of-factly. '' And if he comes 
up and does well, he'll stay with 
us. " 

Crawford and the Royals have 
vested interests in Joanette. He's 
a local kid and locals put people 
in the Civic Complex stands. " It's 
unfortunate that he got hurt 
because we haven't had a local 
player in a while, and that would 
create a lot of interest with the 
team in a place like Alexandria,'' 
Crawford said. ''We didn't get a 
chance to see much of him in pre
season, but I think he should be 

(Continued on page 19) 

"C" winners were Jim Poulton 
with his team of Karen Hincke, An
dy Fraser and Linda McNaughton . 

Runners up were Paul Sauve, with 
his team of Joe Banks, Marc Bigras 
and Sheila Olsen. 

After winning the bonspiel , the 
talented Mike Gibbs got up and pro
vided the music for the evening with 
his band. Santa visited handing out 
presents to members in the gift 
exchange. 

Karen MacLeod seemed particular
ly thrilled with her gift hat crocheted 
with "50" labels. 

Kitchen conveners for the evening 
were Germaine Lalonde and Phoebe 
Hay who organized the buffet lunch. 
Sandra MacDonald and Marie Laure 
Noseworthy were in charge of 
organizing the lune.hes for the curlers 
week nights for the past two weeks. 

This successful bonspiel which in
cluded the largest number of par
ticipants for a Christmas Bonspiel was 
organized by Karen MacLeod and 
Peggy Lafave with assistance from 
Jim Poulton and Larry Hay. 

Munro Feed 
drubs Shepp's 

Munro Feed had a field day against 
Shepp's Diner in a Charlottenburgh 
Minor Broomhall League game 
played last Tuesday (Dec. 11) . 

Munro took the contest handily, 
winning by a 13-4 margin. Garry 
Benson's four-goal, one-assist perfor
mance paced the winners. 

Wendi Lawson contributea three 
goals and an assist. 

Sylvain Sabourin scored three 
times. Bryan Parker had a four-point 
game, collecting two goals and two 
assists. Paul Seguin (three assists) and 
Shawn Fields (two assists) also earn
ed points. 

Kirk Wallace had three of the 
Shepp's goals. 

Chris Hope scored the other and 
added a helper. 

Angus H. on the Senators 
For more commentary on the 

NHL's newest franchise, the Ottawa 
Senators, see Angus H. McDonell 's 
column "In the Glens" on page 4 . 

Gaels top Crusaders to improve SD&G regular season record 
The Glengarry Gaels senior boys' 

basketball team is 3-0 (5-0 counting 
exhibition games) but coach Marc 
Sauve is only guardedly optimistic 
about the club's quick start. 

"So far we've only played "A" 
schools ( under 700 students),'' Sauve 
cautioned after Glengarry's latest 
win, a 62-30 decision against Char
Lan Crusaders Thursday in 
Williamstown. "What really hurts us 
is that we don't play any of the big
ger schools until the new year, which 
is after all the breaks for exams and 
the holidays ... the season is really 
chopped up and our players probably Marc Sauve 
won't be playing at all over the 
holidays. " scorers for Gaels were MacPherson 

Gaels will be put to the test in the (nine), Menard (eight) and Alexakis 
new year when they meet (seven). 
powerhouses Cornwall Collegiate Phil Poitras had 13 points for Char
Raiders and St. Joseph's Panthers. Lan and Kurtis Latreille contributed 

To beat those teams you have to eight. 
have good size and Sauve's team is Gaels pulled away early leading at 
big up front, David MacDonald, · quarter intervals by scores of 18-3, 
measuring up at 6'5" , is the club's 29-13 and 46-21. 
returning centre. He's flanked by "Char-Lan has a very young team 
veteran forwards Randy Menard so we tried to get everyone in our 
(6'5") and Cary Kronwald (6'2"). lineup into the game," Sauve said. 

The starting guards are Scott "It wouldn' t have done us any good 
Graham and James Alexakis. Also to go in there and try to romp over 
playing the guard position in the them by 50 points. " 
IO-player lineup is Tony Tang, Brian Crusaders have had their problems, 
Cameron and David Wood. First-year dropping the first four games of the 
seniors Chris MacPherson and Peter campaign. A lack of size and ex
Dettweiller are the alternate forwards. perience is the team's achilles heel, 

Against Char-Lan, MacDonald led according to coach Irv Francis. "We 
the way scoring 18 points. Other top have no size - that's the main pro-

Irv Francis 

blem," Francis said. "In overall 
height, our junior team is probably 
taller. 

''In the game against Glengarry, it 
was pure and simple -. they (Gaels) 
would just stand there and pull down 
every single rebound. You can't do 
much when the guy you're going up 
against has a six-inch height advan
tage ... we can still score but we can't 
prevent the other team from scor
ing." 

The team is also young. The only 
returning seniors from last year' s club 
are Phil Poitras and Robbie Laroche. 
The rest are first-year seniors and two 
players - Innes Fraser and Steven 
Proctor - are first-year juniors. "If 
we'd have left the two of them in 
junior we might have had a cham
pionship junior team,'' Francis said, 

"They would just stand there 
and pull down every single re
bound. You can't do much 
when the guy you're going up 
against has a six-inch height 
advantage. '' 

- Crusaders coach Irv 
Francis 

"but to maximize participation we 
brought them up so two more kids 
could play junior." 

Fraser is actually a first-string 
guard for seniors. Other starters are 
Poitras (forward), Chris Petry (cen
tre), Mike Laframboise (forward) and 
Kurtis Latreille (guard). 

The one consolation for Francis is 
that he knows his players will give it 
an all-out effort all season long .. "I've 
had other teams win more games but 
I've never had a more enthusiastic 
bunch . They ' re always ready to go at 
practice," Francis said. 

Junior result 
Junior Gaels made it a Glengarry 

sweep Thursday scoring a 51-32 win 
over Crusaders to improve to 3-0. 
Robert Meth had 18 points to lead· 
Gaels. Terry O'Farrell's 13-point 
game was tops for Crusaders. 

Upcoming games 
Gaels host Tagwi Warriors today 

(Tuesday) in their final pre-break 
game. 

- //, . -· 
-·· -

Char-Lan guard Innes Fraser (44) is pressured by Glengarry's James 
Alexakis (32) Thursday. Gaels won 62-30 to improve their regular 
season record to 3-0. Winless Crusaders will have to wait until 1991 
to go after their first victory. 

Staff photo - Todd Hambleton 
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Broomball winless streak 
flt for King's Whitewashing 

lnsi~e pag~ pro~ile 
• You have to admire a guy who 
would have the name of his 
business associated with what, as 
far as we can tell, is the losingest 
recreational league team in the 
region. 

Of course, when Ron King 
entered an expansion team into the 
SD&G No-Contact Broomhall 
League two years ago, he didn't 
think it would still be looking for 
its inaugural win. 

The team King organized is 
King's Whitewashing, which is the 
name of his Maxville-area barn in
terior painting business. After go
ing 0-21 (counting playoffs) last 
year, King's Whitewashing is 
stumbling along at a miserable 
0-11-1 clip this campaign. 

It's not that King's 
Whitewashing is a terrible team -
on paper that overall record of 
0-32-1 kind of glares out at you 
and you figure they must be swat
ting the ball with crowbars - it's 
just that in this sport, there's a fine 
line between being competitive or 
a patsy. 

If the opponent is just a half-step 
quicker or has read an extra 
chapter in the playbook, the scores 
can be fairly one-sided. 

Warriors lose 
Both Tagwi Warriors boys basket

ball teams were dealt setbacks in 
SD&G Athletic Association regular 
season action Thursday. 

Playing at home to La Citadelle 
Patriotes, Senior Warriors lost 55-51. 

Dean Canham was top Tagwi point 
scorer, with 17. 

Irr the junior game, Patriotes won 
64-29. 

Soft puck tourney Dec. 29 
Maxville Farm Machinery brooms 

ball club will be holding an outdoor 
soft puck tournament Saturday, Dec. 
29. 

The entry fee is $60 per team. 
The first eight teams will be 

accepted. 
For more information, please con

tact Marc after 8 p.m. at 525-2947 or 
Ken before 8 p.m. at 527-5468. 

Ground Source Heating/Cooling Systems 
Working Model On Display 

At Lancaster Showroom 

M~~£(fl® 
Plumbing & Heating Ltd. 

150 Main St. 521 Ridgewood Dr. 
Lancaster, Ont. Cornwall, Ont. 

34 7-3443 \~tf 938-8909 

Remember, there are no skates in
volved in this ice game. 

"Actually, we've really improv
ed from last year - the first game 
we ever played we lost 18-0," re
counted King, a defenceman and 
the team captain. '' At first the 
guys were getting down but things 
are better now. 

''It's just an outing for the boys. 
Everyone really enjoys playing.'' 

King and his friends were at the 
hotel one day last year when they 
decided they'd like to join the 
league. 

His chores as team organizer 
were to attend league meetings, 
and pony up some uniforms. 

Are better times ahead? ''I sure 
hope so, King said. "Hopefully 
we can get our first win the next 
time we play Morewood (the other 
winless club in the IO-team 
loop)." 

King and his teammates - most 
of the players are from the Max
ville area - aren't deterred by the 
club's slow start. He says they'JI 
be back again next season and will 
keep on trying to improxe. 

In fact, they're thinking about 
entering the team into a softball 
league next spring. 

Ron King of Maxville is the cap
tain and organizer of a team 
that has never won a game. In 
its second year, King's 
Whitewashng is 0-32-1 . 
Staff photo - Todd Hambleton 
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Santa wheel~ -

laden with our 

wishes for a really 

·.· festive holiday! Our thanks 

are tucked in. his pack. 

From the Guys at . 

SHE_fHERD MOTORS 
. . 

ALEXANDRIA 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
SPORTS PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK 

u&'9t(p1r 
AGGREGATES+ CONCRETE 

W• 00 our level b1111 

Green Valley 525-1750 

M & BOISVENUE SPORTS 
<'.?\ D MICHH It DIANI 8011VfNU~ 

~ e QM•lftf lllritf Or St,()lllfll,fQ t';OCOI ~,·\ 

,.-(.. # ALEXANDRIA. ONT ~ 

55 MAIN ST .. S TEL: 525-3688 

GEORGE LANTHIER ET ALS LT{E 

Alexandria 525-2435 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Macdonald Blvd. 
Alexandria 
525-3600 

TELEVISIONS-STEREOS-TOWERS 
ANTENNAS-ROTORS. ETC. 

With 22 Years Experience 
Ladouceur Electronic Service 

llocated at Marcel TV, furniture Ltd.I 

(613) 525-3695 

WILFRID MAJOR 
8· Feed Service e 

North Lancaster 

347-3211 or 347-3919 

TheGlengarry 
News 

3 Main St. Alexandria 

Kurt MacSweyn, 9, has been hav
ing a productive hockey season 
leading Alexandria Knights of Col
umbus Novice Glens in scoring. 
MacSweyn scored and assisted in 
his team's last outing, a 9-2 loss 
to Cornwall Sunday. 

UPCOMING JR. B GAMES 
Friday, December 21 

Morrisburg at Alexandria, 8:30 p.m. 
Char-Lan at Winchester, 8: 15 p.m. 

Saturday, December 22 
Winchester at Char-Lan, 7:45 p.m. 
Alexandria at Spencerville, 8:00 p.m. 

Boxing Day Tournament, December 26 
in Metcalfe 

* * * ALEXANDRIA INDUSTRIAL HOCKEY 
LEAGUE UPCOMING GAMES 

Saturday, December 22 
Brown House vs Dick's, 2:30 p.m. 
Alexandria Legion vs Ernie's Cement, 4:00 p.m. 
Warina vs Consoltex, 5:30 p.m. 

* * * UPCOMING BORDER LEAGUE GAMES 
Thursday, December 20 

9:00 p.m. Kinsmen vs Williamstown 
10:30 p.m. Lancaster vs Champions 

MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

All r_,pes of Insurance 

Al For Your Needs 
8 St. George St. W . 

525-1836 

Always a s,:ear deal M'i!h a great deal of service 

MAC'S MARINA 
VAHAIVIA 

SNOWMOBILES 
Sa/es • Service • Parts 

Scull~. 0mw> 347-2788 

PHARMACIE ~ 
GLENGARRY "!Ii/_ 

PHARMACY 
Safwat Mi/ad Pharmacist 

Your Family Pharmacy 

440 Main St. S. 525-3882 

.-m1w 
Highway 34 S01.1th. Alexand~ia 
525-1480 or 347-2436 

HOLDINGS INC. 
CLAUDE OUELLETTE 

Alexandria Tel. 525-2132 

ALEXANDRIA 

Sunday, December 23 
I;()() p.m. Dalhousie vs Champions 
2:30 p.m. Lancaster vs Williamstown Main St. S. Alexandria 

~~. :'G~21:c . 
~..!--- ~ - GMC Truck Centre 

I
_ .. __ , 
:::. We treat you ~lly 

525-2300 

'. 
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Tourney results of ,local interest · 
Results from the World Family The Cey family has 18 children. having the most b.rothers (11) and 

sisters (7) playing and involved with 
the same hockey team. The present 
world record is 10 brothers and one 
sister from a Quebec family. 

Hockey Tournament coming up later Bill and the 11 boys of the family 
this month in Chandler, Que., will be have been actively involved in Saskat
of interest to several families in this chewan minor and senior hockey for 
area. a number of years. As members of the 

One of the teams competing at the Wilkie Outlaw hockey organization, 
tournament - in the Gaspe region of the boys have helped the Outlaws win 
Quebec December 28, 29 and 30 - nine Senior A and B provincial titles 
is the Bill and Ethel Cey family of in the last 10 years . 

The Cey family will be flying from 
Saskatoon to Bathurst, Nova Scotia 
on Dec. 27 and returning home Dec. 
31. 

It has also been confirmed that the 
CBC program On the Road Again is 
planning to do a special on the Cey 
family and the tournament. The show 
is expected to air in early 1991. 

Wilkie, Saskatchewan. Ethel Cey is 
a sister of Martha McRae and Wallie The Cey family will be trying to 
McRae of Glen Nevis. Bill Cey is a win the tournament but its also has 
cousin of Helen Kaufmann of another goal: to make it into the 
Alexandria. Guiness Book of World Records, for 

Warina Warriors tie Ernie's 
They didn't win but Warina War

riors pulled off a big upset Saturday 
· holding Alexandria and District In

dustrial Hockey League powers Er
nie's Cement Works to a 5-5 tie. 

John Soucy scored four times for 
Warina. Mike Cuillerrier had the 
other Warina goal. 

Garret MacGillis notched a pair for 
Ernie's, including the equalizer with 
10:24 left in the third period. Glen 
MacMillan, Jean-Paul Boucher and 
Mike Lapensee added singles. 

Improving Consoltex put up a good 
fight against Dick's Paving Stone, 
losing 4-2. 

Dave Willard, Lee Taillefer, 
Wendel Lafave and Marc Titley 
scored for the winners. 

Lee McDonald and Garth Franklin 
replied for Consoltex. 

In the other game played, Brown 

51-1 

House Store romped past Legion
naires 11-2. Todd Hambleton scored 
three times for Brown House. Andre 
Seguin and Sylvain Levert added 
pairs. 

Serge Lefebvre, Roch Cholette, 
Richard Picard and Michel Seguih 
each scored once. 

Mike Kelly and Robert Lowe 
replied for Legionnaires. 

Atlantic HOtel 
The Station, Alexandria 

NEW YEAR'S 
EVE PARTY 

Friday, December 21 and Saturday, December 22 

BRANDY AND PORC 
Open Christmas Eve until 6 p.m. 

Closed Christmas Day - Merry Christmas 
Wednesday, December 26 

Special-treat for all our customers 
Coming: 

Thursday, December 27 and Friday, December 28 

SOUND EXPRESS 
SatuRbay, DeceMb€R 29 

HARMONIE 'I{' 
( 

Watch Your 
FAVORITE SPORT 

On Our Giant TV 

YOUR PARTY PLACE· 
FOR CHRISTMAS!!! 

DON'T MISS THE LIVE CLASSIC 
ROCK'N ROLL OF ••• 

- ONE NIGHT ONLY -

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26 

SPORTING-LIFE THE BRIGADOONS (FORMERLY ... THE CLASS) 
THIS SPONSORED BY 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21 & 22 THE GLEN NEVIS SOCCER CLUB 

JUST A FEW TICKETS LEFT ••• 
FOR CHAMPIONS NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 

KICK YOUR YEAR OFF RIGHT WITH YOUR CHANCE TO 
WIN *1,000 - *16 PER PERSON INCLUDES LUNCH, 
CHAMPAGNE AT MIDNIGHT AND *1,200 IN PRIZES!! 

EVERY WEEK AT CHAMPIONS 
Tuesday ... Wednesday ... Thursday ... 

20¢ 15¢ 4.99 
- PEEL N' EAT MONDO-COMBO WING NITE SHRIMP NITE Thursdays 5 p.m. to MIDNIGHT 

5 p.m. to 11 p.m. 5 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

-- . 

Saturday ... Sunday ... Friday ... 

T.G.I. FRIDAYS 9.95 1.99 

FILET MIGNON 
CHICKEN RINGS 

FREE MUNCHIE BUFFET and 
- STEAK NITE WINGS NITE . . 

3 p.m. to s:::io p.m. 
5 p.m. to 11 p.m. 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

NEXT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28 AND 29 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND ... 

"THE WALLFLOWERS" 
11WHERE GOOD TIDINGS GATH.ER'' 

.103 Main Street ·Nort~--:"Jij°exandrta ~_:zr- . 
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Oetelaar scores late winner for Maxville 
For the longest while it looked like 

nobcxly would be able to score and the 
Glengarry Insulation-Maxville Farm 
Machinery tilt would end in a goalless 
draw. 

Theo Oetelaar changed all that 
scoring with 58 seconds left in the 
game and lifting Maxville Farm 
Machinery to a 1-0 SD&G No
Contact Broomball League win. 

Robert Waldorf drew an assist on 
the marker. 

It was one of five league games 
played Sunday at the Maxville and 
District Sports Complex. 

Donald Dashney got the shutout for 
Maxville. 

Fontaine routs Denis Besner 
Not all games were that low scor

ing. Fontaine scored four unanswered 

opening period goals and went on to 
blast Denis Besner Construction 9-1 . 

Jean Lauzon got his club off to a 
quick start finding the net twice in the 
opening stanza. 

Ray Piette and Roger Marsollais 
also tallied in the first. Marsollais had 
two goals in the contest. 

Danny Zoppas had three goals in 
the third period for the winners. Rick 
Fillion scored once for Fontaine, 
which led 5- l after two stanzas. 

David Chaddock, connecting with 
2:02 left in the second, broke Doug 
Delage's shutout bid. 
Alexandria tops Heritage Heritage 
Homes put up a good fight but lost 4-1 
to Alexandria Legion. 

Heritage took a l -0 lead on Donald 
King's goal midway through the first 

~ East takes all-star series lead 
The East Division has broken the in the third. 

tie. Two minutes later Phil Lewis con-
East topped West 4-3 Sunday in the nected putting East up 4-2. 

seventh SD&G No-Contact Broom- Rob Waldorf narrowed the margin 
ball League All-Star Game to take a to a goal scoring with l :02 remain-
4-3 lifetime lead. ing, but East held on for the win. 

East had to rally from a second Elie had two goals for the winners, 
period deficit. Down 2-1, Sylvain which led l -0 after the opening 
Elie scored with 8:35 left in the stan- stanza. _ 
za to tie the game at 2-2. Waldorf had two of the West goals 

East took a 3-2 lead on Jean and Mario Quenneville contributed 
_Charles Ranger's goal with 9:26 to go one marker. 

Merry 
Christmas 
(Continued from page 17) 
able to play in this league - he can 
skate, he's got a good shot and 
he's a pretty heady player." 

Royals have thought enough 
about Joanette to keep him on their 
25 player protected list. He's been 
invited out to practice with the 
team tonight (Tuesday) and Thurs
day: He's expected to see game ac
tion against Kingston over the 
holidays. 

Ifhe doesn't stick with the team 
this year, his chances look pretty 
good next season, when there are 
"six or seven spots in the roster 
to fill and we'll be ev&luating him 
closely," Crawford said. 

But for now, a proud hockey 
father still has memories of that 
practice to hold onto. For one 
night his son - despite wearing 
the #22 jersey without his name 
sewn on instead of the customary 

· #27 - was a bona fide Cornwall 
Royal. 

' 'As a parent you work hard to 
be able to get your kid to the rink,. 
but you do it because you have a 
boy and he likes sports and that's 
it," Gilles said. "Then all of a 
sudden you say to yourself, 
'maybe, just maybe, he has a 
chance (of making it).' As a 
parent, that' s your dream." 

It's a dream that ·right now is on 
hold. The Joanettes certainly hope 
it's to be continued. 

TAV .RN 
Martintown, Ont. 

528-4233 

Entertainment 
Friday, Dec. 21 to • 
Sunday, Dec. 23 

CHRISTOPHER 
ALLAN BAND 

New Year's Eve Party 
with the 

CHRISTOPHER 
ALLAN BAND 

(No cover charge) 

See next week's ad 
for further details 

Wednesday is 
WING NIGHT 
lSC A WING 

Serving fro.m 5 p.rn. to 10 p.m. 
(No Take-out) 

From Our Kitchen 
Canadian and Italian Specialties, 
Pizzas, Hamburgers, Hot Dogs 

French Fries 
Dine In or Take Out 

Satellite TV 

Just In 
Time For 

51-l c 

Qtqristmas <&ifting 
•Skates for The Family •Hockey Equipment 

•Golf Bags, Clubs and Carts •Men's and Ladies' 
Mountain and Racing Bicycles •Ski-Doo Suits, Helmets, 

Mitts and Boots •Winter Jackets and Parkas by Misty Mountain 

20% OFF 
ALL HOCKEY STICKS - S5 Off 

HEPHERD'S 
G/engarry's Favorite Sports Shop II 

83 Main St., North Alexandria 525-1402 

stanza. 
It was all Alexandria from there. 

Jean-Pierre Ranger tied it up with a 
powerplay marker late in the period. 

Stephane Ranger notched the game 
winner with 10 minutes to go in the 
second. 

Two minutes later, Bruno Lalonde 
increased the Alexandria lead to 3-1. 

Gilbert Pilon connected for the 
winners in the third stanza. 

Monkland blanks King's 
King's Whitewashing held 

Monkland Kings off the scoreboard 
for the better part of the first period 
but Monkland got two late stanza 
markers and were off to a 7-0 rout. 

Raymond Robinson got the first 
goal with 5 :33 left in the period. 
Allan Robinson assisted. 

Denis Lauzon increased the lead to 
2-0 scoring 19 seconds before the 
break. 

League-leading scorer Steve Harp_s 
had three goals and two assists for 
Monkland. 

Duncan MacPherson and Bruce 
Massia added singles . 

Keith Presley was between the 
pipes for the Monkland shutout. 

Monk/and goaltender Keith Presley clears the ball game Sunday. 
from the crease in an SD&G Broomba/1 League 

BMR edges Ingleside late in the third . 
In the other game played, BMR Lyle Dingwall cut the lead to 4-2 

edged Ingleside Lanes 5-3. with 4:06 to go; Bill Pynenburg's 
Ingleside didn't quit in this game. marker made it 4-3 with 2:32 left. 

It was down 4-1 with time running out Dale Jarvo secured the BMR win 
when two quick goals made it a 4-3 connecting with five seconds left . 

Staff photo - Todd Hambleton 
Jarvo scored twice. Singles were 

notched by Mario Quenneville, Ed
dy MacDonald and Benny Philips. 

Quenneville had three BMR assists. 
Dingwall had two goals for 

Ingleside. 

THE PAYOFF IS 
NOW!!! 

On Pre-Owned Vehicles 
--

From Today Until Monday, Dec. 31/90 

NO 7% G.S.T. 
NO Cost To You on 8% PST 

We'll Rebate You The Equivalent of 8% PST 

NO Down Payment O.A.C. 

NO KIDDINGIII 
Them's The Facts! 

•• 

See The Gal or The Guys at ... 

P'll ES IOENT·s 
TlllP'LE C llOw,o.; I THE 

~ 
r., l'0\/11 TIIIP'U: <:110""' 1:1 ll'IHlllNC DUU:11 

Green Valley, Ont. 

' 

We treat you f!/!rJtl,ally 

PONTIAC 
BUICK. 

~ 
GMC TRUCK 

CENTRE 
525-2300 
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Scoreboard 
Alexandria District Industrial Hockey League 

Team Standings 
(as of December 8) 

GP W LT Pts. 
Ernie's Cement. . .. ........ .. . . . ... . ....... ,, ...... .. ......... 12 9 2 I 19 
Brown House Store .......................•. ... . .............. 12 8 2 2 18 
Dick's Paving Stone .............. . ..... ... . .. ... . .....•....... 12 8 4 O 16 
Ale,randria Legion ....... ...... . . . ....... ... .............. . ... 12 7 4 J 15 
Warina Warriors ............. . ........ . ....... . ............. 12 2 10 0 4 
Conseltex ........................................ . .......... 12 O 12 o o 

Top 10 Scorers 
Mike Lapensee, Ernie's . ...... .... ... .... . . . . . ... .. ... ....... . ..... 21 31 52 
Mark Tilley, Dick' s ....... ... .. . . •.... ........ . , ... . . . . .... . .... ... 20 21 41 
Wendel Lafave, Dick's ..... .. . ........ .. ....... .. . .... ... . . ... .. .. 26 13 39 
Todd Hambleton, Brown House . .... .. ••....... . ... . ................ 17 21 38 
Andre Seguin, Brown House ..... . .. .. . .. , ...... ... ....... ..... . ... 18 17 35 
Mark Just, Ernie's ............... . ...... . ... .. . ... .... ....... . .... 15 16 31 
Mike Campeau, Legion ................................ . ........... 13 13 26 
Garret MacGillis, Ernie's .... ............... ... ........ . ........... 10 15 25 
Richard Picard, Brown House ........ .. . . ... . . ... .. .. ........ ...... 19 5 24 
John MacSweyn, Dick's ..... . ....... . .. . ... .. ... . .......... . .. ... . 11 13 24 

Goaltender Average 
GP Avg. 

Dave Gee, Ernie's .. ... .. . .... . .. .. ..... . . .. .... ... . . . ... .......... 8 4 . 13 
Marc Gareau, Brown House ................. ... ... .. . . .. . ... . .. . .. . . 10 4.30 

Main Street 
Alexandria 

525-3311 

T~e Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

CHRISTMAS Norm Baribeau, Legion .. .. .... . .. ........ .. . ...... . .. ........... . .. 7 4 .71 
Garry MacQueen, Dick's . ... . . . ..•.............. .. ......... ..... .... 9 5 .89 
Mike Cuierrier, Warina ....... . ... . .. ........ .. .. .. . . .. : . ........... 10 8.90 
Lyndon Lewis, Consoltex ........... .. .... ....... ........... ... ..... 9 9 .21 

Players for Glengarry Glens and Goulbourne battle for a rebound 
Saturday. The Eastern Ontario Bantam Boys Basketball League game 

TREES Lower St. Lawrence Valley 
was played in Alexandria. Staff photo_ Todd Hambleton 

Minor Hockey Peewee Standings 
(as of Dec. l 7 /90) 

GP W LT Pts. 
Char-Lan ·· .. . . . ...... .. .......... .... ... . .. . ...•. , •... .... . .. 12 7 I 4 18 

Bantmn Glens drop pair 6 ft., 8 ft. 
and Taller 

Balsam, Spruce and 
Scotch Pine 

Cornwall . ...... . . .... . . ................. .. .. .... ............. 13 6 3 4 16 
Alexandria . ...... ... ....................... . .... . . ... ......... 13 2 4 7 11 
North-Glen-Stor ...... . .................... .... . . .... . ....• •.. . 12 4 6 2 10 
South Stormont. ..... .... .... .... . .. . .. . .. . ....... .. .. . .. . .... . J 2 2 7 3 7 

Lalonde General Store 

(as of Dec. 17, 1990) 
Peewee Glens Scoring 

G A Pts. 
Eric McCarthy, A ........... ..... . ••. . .. . ..... . . . .............. .. I 5 7 22 
Karl Hehn . .... ... .. .........•... . ••.. . ....... ... .... .... . ....... 12 9 21 
Chancey Lajoie, A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 J l 15 
Eric Hagen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 7 14 
Alain Decoste . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 5 J l 
Scott Nielsen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 6 10 
Steven St. Denis, C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 4 6 10 
Jean Theoret. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . 3 6 9 
Dominic Laferriere . .... . .. ......... ....... . .. ... ..... .. .... ...... 3 3 6 
Mark Laferriere .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. 3 3 6 
Andrew Taillefer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 4 
Sean ViJleneuve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 4 
Bruce Macleod. . . . o 3 3 · · · · · · · · · · · · "ric'i~ii~ ·st~~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Avg. 
Julien Oetelaar .... . .. . .... .. ...... . . . . . .. . · ........... . . .. .......... .. 1.85 
Roch Lavigne .................... ... .. . .... .. .. ...... . . . ...... .. ..... 1.96 

Peewees on the move 
The Alexandria Lalonde General 

Store Peewee Glens are on the move. 

The local club went undefeated in 
three games again~t the two top clubs 
in the Lower St. Lawrence league last 
week, winning one and tying the other 
two. 

I 

The Glengarry Glens of the Eastern 
Ontario Bantam Boys Basketball 
League played two games at home 
this past weekend against Ottawa area 
teams . 

The first game saw a strong Kanata 
team easily beat the Glens 42-14. 

Alain Decoste and Brennan 
Cameron had four points apiece for 
the Glens. 

Other Glen scorers were Daniel 
Steiche (3), Jimmy Vanderbyl (2) and 
Tom Tuppen (1) . 

The second game saw Golbourne 
squeeze past the Glens 28-25 as a last 
second 3-point shot by the Glens 
Daniel Steiche just fell short. 

Claude Desjardins with eight points 
and Brennan Cameron with seven 
points, led the Glens µi scoring. 

Other Glen~ scorers 'were Tuppert 

The win came Saturday at home, a 
hard-fought 2-1 victory over the 
league-leading and previously 
unbeaten Char-Lan Rebels. On Sun- · 
day, also at home, the Glens tied the 
Cornwall Royals 1-1 in an exciting 
game. Last Tuesday in Williamstown, 
the Glens managed to come back 
home with a 4-4 draw 

· New Year's Eve 
at 

ROBIN'S PLACE Coach Dan Brunet. was pleased 
with his team's play over the week. 
"We played well in all three games. 
We've been corning along just fine in 
the last few weeks. We had a weak 
start to the season but we kind of ex
pected that, playing with 10 rookies, 
including three that had never played 
a single game of competitive hockey 
before. The guys are playing much 
more physical and staying disciplin
ed at the same time. We're really 

North Lancaster f: 

pleased with the improvements made '\, 
so far," said Brunet. \ 34 7. 7353 

In Saturday' s game, Chancey La- 1 
wmners. LaJOJe opened the scoring ~ 
~fter only 19 seconds of play, conver- • 
tmg a Steven St. benis pass. "' so.3c 

Change your bulbs, ~----.... ~ 
reduce your costs. · 

Meet the new compact fluorescent 
bulb. It can save a lot of money in 
your barn. 

The compact fluorescenl screws into 
a standard light socket and lasts about 
ten times longer than ordinary 
incandescent bulbs. Best of all, it uses 
75% less electricity to produce a clean, 
bright light. 

That means you can reduce your 
lighting costs to one· quarter of what 
you're currently paying. 
Not to mention savings 
on replacements and 
labour costs. 

Ask your Ontario 
Hydro rep about the 
new compact fluorescent. 

Yard Pro 
(Roper) 

VALUE DAYS 

It'll shed new light on 
how lo save money 
in your barn. 

Take your best shot and Save Even More! 

Make the switch 
to energy efficient 
lighting. 

Call today! 

,i'"• ,,,~ -..,,'/J,;:::.,,,~ 
Ontario Hydro 

VANKLEEK HILL 
Area Office 

34 Queen St., 
Vankleek Hill 
P.O. Box 250 

678-2020 

All in-stock Yard Pro Lawn and Garden Tractors 
Have been specially priced for our 

END-OF-SEASON-SALE 
Manufacturer has authorized an 

additional 3% discount to 

Get The Jump on G.S. T. Savings 
Hurry In! End-of-season quantities limited 

(Offers expires November 1 , 1990) 

MENARD FARM· SUPPLIES 
We Will Not Knowlingly Be Undersold 

Green Valley 525-2190 
42-lc 

' 

(4), Steiche (2), Justin Hawksby (2) 
and Donald McDougald (2). 

Always a great deal with a great deal of service 

MAC'S MARINA 

~ 
YAMAHA 
SNOWMOBILES 

Sales • Service • Accessories 
PARTS & SERVICE FOR MOST MAKES 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
South Lancaster 347-2788 

48-1/ 

Come in and see our 
TANAKA Equipment 

Still a few left! 

OPEN SUNDAY 
NOON to 5 P.M. 

Mon.-Fri, 8 to 5, Sat. 8 to 3 

Merry Christmas & 
Happy New Year 

to Everyone! 

ROBERT'S 
RENT AL SERVICE 

.t!:- "ai11 St rcl't. South .\ ll' \ a 11dr ia ~2:--28117 

The perfect 

_Christmas Gift! 

Join us for free 
Coffee & Donuts 

Sat., December 22 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. 

We carry grass trimmers, gas drills, 
water pumps, outboard motors, edge 
trimmers, blowers, ice augers and 
much more. 

TRIMMER 
Starting at 

SNOWBLOWERS 
· Only 3 left! 

From 945.oo 
Merry Christmas to everyone! 

R&R SPORTS SALES 
89 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ont. 

525-3693 
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Scoreboard Bowling scores 
POULIN-1USTOM CABINETS 

Custom built furniture at affordable prices 

4 ft. 
Rideau-St. Lawrence Junior ."B" 

Hockey League Standings 
Rideau Division 

GP W L T F A Pts. 
Gananoque Platers . .. .. .. . .. . .. . ... . ... . .. . . .. . ...... 19 J I 7 I 105 85 24 
Westport Rideaus ....................... .. .... ....... 19 10 9 0 109 120 20 
Brockville Til<is. • . ...... . . . . .. . .... . . .... ....... . ... 21 9 12 O 104 133 18 
Athens Aeros ................................... . . .. 19 6 13 O 92 123 13 
South Grenville ........•...... .. ................. . ... 21 4 17 o IOI 153 9 

St. Lawrence Division 
GP W L T F A Pts. 

Alexandria Glens .. ... . ... .... .... ... ..... . . ... ...... 21 )6 5 o 171 102 32 
Winchester Hawks ........ .. . ... .... . . ... ... .. ... . .. . 19 13 4 2 141 94 30 

· Kemptville 73's .. ..... . . , . .......... . ......... . . . ... 20 14 5 I 157 102 29 
Morrisburg Lions ........•............ . ... . .. . . .... . . 21 8 13 o 128 159 16 
Char-Lan Rebels . . ........... ........ ...... ... ... .... 18 6 12 o 102 129 14 

Teams losing in overtime receive one point. 

Results 
Friday, Dec. 14, Westport 9, Athens 2; Morrisburg 7, Winchester 6 (OT); Alexandria 

12, Char-Lan 2; Gananoque 5, Kemptville 3. 
Saturday, Dec. 15, Kemptville 6, Char-Lan 5 ; Spencerville 9, Westport 6. 
Sunday, Dec. 16, Brockville 4 , Athens 3 ; Alexandria 11, Morrisburg 6; Winchester 

5, Gananoque 5 (OT). 
Future Games 

Wednesday, Dec. 19, Westport at Brockville, 7:45. 
Thursday, Dec. 20, Gananoque at Athens, 7:30. 
Friday, Dec. 21, Brockville at Westport, 8: 15; Morrisburg at Alexandria, 8:30; Char

Lan at Winchester, 8:30. 
Saturday, Dec. 22, Winchester at Char-Lan, 7:45; Alexandria at Spencerville, 8. 
_Sunday, Dec. 23, South Grenville at Gananoque, 7:30; Westport at Athens, 7:30; Kemp

tv1Jle at Morrisburg, 2:30. 

Scoring Leaders 
. St. Lawrence Division 

GA Pts. 
Marc Sauve, Alexandria . . ........... .. .. . .. .... . .. .. . . ....... . ... .40 35 75 
Kevin Holmes, Kemptville . ...... .......... . •...•.••....... . ....... 30 29 59 
Serge Bellefeuille, Alexandria ....... . ...... . . • . . •. .• ..... . ... . ... . .. 19 28 47 
Kirk Tallman, KV . .... . ... . .. . . .............. • ...••........... . .. 16 27 43 
Kevin Tallman, KV ...... . ... . . . .. .... . . . .. .. . . .. . . . ... . . . 26 13 39 
Todd Marcellus, Winchester. ..... .. .... . .......... ... ... . ... . . .. . .. 25 14 39 

Boxing Day Tournament 

Sunday Night Mixed League 
High Singles: Francine Lajoie 295, 

Andre Lalonde 257; High Triples: 
Francine Lajoie 626, Andre Lalonde 
747. 

Ladies Commercial League 
High Singles: Margaret Lefebvre 
319; High Triples: Joanne Nadeau 
804. 

Country League 
High Singles: Micheline Menard 

276, Alain Menard 321; High 
Triples: Micheline Menard 767, 
Alain Menard 872. 

Men's Commercial League 
High Singles: Gilles Menard 323, 

High Triples: Bernard Menard 851. 
Mixed League 

High Singles: Joanne Nadeau 348, 
Doug Scally 268; High Triples: 
Joanne Nadeau 737, Doug Scally 
767. 

Sunday Ten Pin League 
High Singles: Lucien Bellefeuille 

205; High Triples: Mario Nadeau 
563. 

Monday Night Ten Pin League 
High Singles: Paul Lauzon 230; 

High Triples: Jacques Diguer 608. 
Sportsmen Ten Pin League 

High Singles: Sylvie Seguin 148, 
Michel Cuerrier 189; High Triples: 
Sylvie Seguin 421 , Lucien Roy 503. 

Youth Bowling Club 10 A.M. 
High Singles: Myriam Ranger 124, 

Mathew Legroulx 145; High Triples: 
Myriam Ranger 239, Mathew 
Legroulx 265. 

Youth Bowling Club 12:30 
High Singles: Tierney Bowen 153, 

Chris Ladouceur 151; High Doubles: 
Tierney Bowen 295; Chris Ladouceur 
279. 

Youth Bowling Club 2:30 
High Singles: Staci Lee Robinson 

250, Patrick Boisvenue 210; High 
Triples: Staci Lee Robinson 628, 
Patrick Boisvenue 547. 

Youth Bowling Club Tuesday 
High Singles: Christina Massia 

119, Phillippe Cadieux 143; High 
Doubles: Christina Massia 229, 
Phillippe Cadieux 246. 

Golden Age Monday 
High Singles: Eileen Flood 277, 

Paul Delorme 277; High Triples: 
June Cameron 640, Paul Delorme 
661. 

Golden Age Tuesday 
High Singles: Eva Cuerrier 245, 

Frank Hamilton 261; High Triples: 
Eva Cuerrier 634, Frank Hamilton 
765. 

Golden Age Wednesday 
High Singles: Pearl Joanette 216, 

Elmer Richer 227; High Triples: 
Jessie Renwick 566, Elmer Richer 
588. 

Golden Age Thursday 
High Singles: Gladys Seguin 270, 

Paul Decoeur 270; High Triples: 
Gladys Seguin 646, Paul Decoeur 
716. 

Winner of the Ten Pin Strike 9 
Tournament is Mario Nadeau . 

TV-STEREO STAND 
Solid Pine-Only 1130·00 

(Solid Oak extra) 

Now on display at 
Miron Electronics, Green Valley 

. POULIN CUSTOM CABINETS~--
"Where quality is assured" 

Green Valley 525-2645, 525-1829 

CALL FOR CHRISTMAS APPOINTMENT NOW! 
- Fully equipped mobile grooming salon 
- Professional services in your driveway 

RESERVE! POUR NOEL MAINTENANT! 
Salon de toilettage mobile 
Services professionels a domicile 

Ml,· 6 ~~;.t?.!:!!!5 
Dec. 26 - Metcalfe 

Schedule 
9:00, Navan vs Winchester; 10:30, Alexandria vs Perth; 12:30, Metcalfe vs Ganano

que; 2:00 p.m., Kempcville vs Renfrew; 4:00, Winner of I vs . Winner of2; 5:30, Win
ner of 3 vs Winner of 4 · 8:00 Cham ionshi final . 

Hope's Auto Parts win one, lose two ~, p Services d'appelles disponible 

Novice Knights top Rebels 2-1 Thursday 

Alexandria Hope's Auto Parts 
Midget Glens went one for three in 
their Lower St. Lawrence Valley 
travelling league games this week. 

In Williamstown Thursday, Rebels 
topped Glens 7-6. Craig Stewart had 
two goals and an assist for Rebs. 
David McDonald also had a pair of 
goals . Jeff Robertson, Hamish 
McDonell and Bruce Tessier notch
ed singles. Tessier had three assists 
and Ian Laplante picked up one 
helper. 

Alexandria Knights of Columbus 
Novice Glens got a pair of goals from 
Kurt MacSweyn Thursday in a 2-1 
win Lower St. Lawrence Valley 
travelling league win over Char-Lan 
Rebels. 

The game was tied 1-1 when MacS
weyn notched the game winning 
marker with 8:36 left in the third 
period. 

Trailing 1-0 after the first period, 
Char-Lan tied the game in the second 
on Chris Corput's unassisted goal. 

MacSweyn had given his team a 
1-0 lead scoring late in the first 
period. 

Lose to Cornwall 
Novice Knights suffered a 9-2 

home ice loss to Kohler Cornwall 
Royals Sunday. 

Cornwall took the lead with th,ree 

Glens top 
Morris burg 
(Continued .from page 17) 
for Glens. Sauve had four assists and 
Bellefeuille collected one helper. 

Affiliated player Craig Johnson was 
called up - Glens had just 12 skaters 
available - and had a pair of goals. 

Glen Campbell, Stephane Lacelle , 
and Martin Amyot added singles. 

Campbell and Pat Campeau each , 
had two assists for Glens. 

Holiday season schedule 
With Christmas and New Years 

falling on mid-week, it'll be business 
as usual for area junior B hockey 
teams. 

Glens next see action this Friday 
night when they host Morrisburg. 
Game time is 8:30 p .m. 

On Saturday, Glens travel to 
Spencerville for an 8 p.m. contest. 
. On Frida)'., Dec. 28, Alexandria is 

at Kemptville (8:30 p.m.). 
Winchester Hawks play in Alexan

dria on Sunday, Dec. 30 . Game time 
is 7: 15 p.m. 

County bridge results 
Alexandria and District 

Duplicate Bridge Club Results 
December 11, 1990 

North/South 
l. Anne Marie Viau and Yvonne 

Roussin; 2. Leo Lemieux and Robert 
Lemieux; 3. Ray Lemieux and Roger 
Lemieux. 

East/West 
1. Estelle Brazeau and Norah Ruth; 

2. Claire and Jean Pierre Claude; 3. 
Julie Lafleur and Bernice McDonald. 

Williamstown Duplicate 
Bridge Club Results 
December 12, 1990 

1. Audrey Blair and Maurice 
Lagroix; 2 . Penny McLeod and 
Marion Mccuaig; 3. Margaret Ken
nedy and Albert MacDonald. 

During the Christmas and New 
Year's holiday period, the Alexandria 
and District Duplicate Bridge Club 
members and guests will play on 
December 27 and January 3. 

.. - - -- -· - - -· -
4HOUR 

RIii SIZINS 
'- and 
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unanswered first period goals, and 
went ahead 4-0 in the second before 
MacSweyn got his club on the 
scoreboard. 

Joel Quesnel and Nigel Newland 
"drew assists on the Alexandria goal . 

Cornwall built a 7-1 lead heading 
into the third period. 

Nicholas V ailancourt scored the se
cond Alexandria goal, assisted by 
MacSweyn . 

In an exhibition game against 
Vankleek Hill Cougars Saturday in 
Alexandria, Glens dropped a 5-4 
decision. 

MacSweyn scored three times and 
had an assist for Glens. 

Nicholas Vaillancourt had one 
marker. 

Nigel Newland collected one assist. 

Patrick Ravary led Alexandria with 
three markers. Singles were notched 
by Stephane Pilon, Rick Latreille and 
Francois Ouellette. , 

Glens were beaten 9-3 at home 
Saturday by Cornwall. Ravary , 
McDonald and Randy Lavigueur 
scored for locals. Ravary had two 
assists with single helpers collected by 
McDonald, Michel Jeaurond and 
Pilon. 

Alexandria's lone win was Sunday 
in Finch against North Glen-Stor 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

· Christmas-pictures 
on Christmas Day 

with Polaroid 

' =-·~~ 
... ::::.::::::.: .............. , ............ . 

-HOURS: Mon.-Wed., 9-6, Thurs. & Fri., 9-9. Sat., 9-5 

421 Main St., S. Alexandria (across from IGA) 525-4952 

Going Out Of Business 

Just In Time For 
CHRISTMAS GIVIN·G 

% 
OFF 

OUR ENTIRE STOCK 

Braves. Pilon scored· twice in a 4-0 
decision. Steve Poirier and Ravary 
added singles. Randy Gebbie and 
Patrick Sauve each had one assist. 

Michel Lajoie notched _!he shutou.!_, 

V 6867 Hwy. 34 
VERY IMPORTANT PETS Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

New Year's Eve 
PARTY 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31 
9 p.m. - 2 a.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Music by Jake at Work 

Hot and Cold Buffet - 2 a.m. 
Limited number of tickets - $15 per person 

Available at the arena office 
"First Come - First Serve" 

l ,• Ii i' / : ! I ,, , I' : ' t 1\i, /j • ', f1 '1 1 i' 1 \ ~• • I , :11, 

49-3c 

BET ON A SURE 
START 

YOU NEVER HAVE TO GAMBLE WITH DELCO'S 
PROVEN PERFORMANCE 

•M.1,1.P. DllCOMODII. 71t-60, lftAILII MAY 11u,01 UII. 

l'l'RTS~ 

The expert choice. 

PONTIA·c 
BUICK·-

~ 
CENTRE -VIS4 - GMC TRUCK 

PARTS and SERVJc.,,~- 525.2300 

Green Valley, Ont. 
Open to 6 p.m. Mon. to Thurs. 
Fri. to 5 p. m. and Sat. to Noon 

347-7312 
1-800-267-7173 · 
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~rea Brownies show real spirit of· Clirist01as MIN:LTA 
Green 
Valley 
Helene Quesnel 
525-3303 

I must begin my coluµm this week 
with an apology to the Goulet fami
ly. Last week I wrote a piece about 
Henrie Goulet who passed away but 
for some odd reason I got the name 
mixed up and it came out as Rene 
Goulet instead of Henrie. 

So for those who wanted the piece 
for a keepsake, I'll repeat it this week 
with the corrections. It went as 
follows: 

A well-known and long-time resi
dent of Green Valley passed away on 
Dec. 6. Henrie Goulet, 74, of the 7th 
Cone. of Lancaster passed away sud
denly at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital in Alexandria. Mr. Goulet 
was a World War II veteran and had 
a life membership in the Legion. 

He is survived by his wife Lucille 
(Rivet) and 10 children. They are 
Rene (his wife Brenda), Jeanne, Paul, 
Maurice, Aline, Agnes and Gerard, 
all of Green Valley; Irene and Lucie 
(Mrs. Reynald Roy) of Alexandria 
and Helene of Cornwall. 
: The funeral was held Saturday, 
'Dec. 8 at Ste. Marie' s church follow
:ed by interment in the parish 
:cemetery. 

' * * * , Our Green Valley Brownies have 
: been very busy lately. They've been 
, getting ready for Christmas in a very 
: special way. 
, OUr little Brownies are sponsoring 
1 a needy family for Christmas. All 
: they know about the family is that 
, there are five children ranging from 
i teenagers to three years old but it 
: doesn't matter if they know them or 
1 not the gals have done a tremendous 
: job supplying toys, clothes, food and 
1 anything else they could use. 
; Also, last Thursday, the Brownies . 
1 held their own Christmas party. They 
: had a gift exchange where they had 
1 to "make" the gifts for each other. 
I 
1 They also played many games and 
1 had a pizza supper. 
I 

* * * , Happy birthday to Judy Seguin who 
, celebrates tomorrow (Dec. 19). Also 
; on Dec. 19 Noella Leger has her bir
, thday and Noel Leger has his birth-
• 

PREMIUM 
ALlrSEASON RADIAL 

VECTOR 
Whitewall Size 
P155/80R13 
P185/80R13 
P185/75R14 
P195/75R14 
P205/75R14 
P195/75R15 
P205/75R15 
P215/75R15 
P235/75R15 
P185/70R14 
P205/70R14 

Sale Price 
• 66.99 

87.09 
90.44 
92.46 
97.81 
99.82 

104.61 
108.63 
119.92 
101.83 
107.19 

Vector clearance prices 
while supplies last. 

SAVE 
ULTIMATE 

ICll & SNOW RADIAL 
F32S 

Whltewan Size 
P155/80R13 
P165/80R13 
P185/70R14 
P205/70R14 
P185/75R14 
P195/75R14 
P205/75R14 
P205/75R15 
P215/75R15 
P235/75R15 

day, you guessed it, on Dec. 25. Hap
py birthday to all! 

UCFO 
Union Culture} Franco Ontarienne 

held its Christmas party on Dec. 5 
with 28 members present. 

The ladies had a lovely and 
delicious meal at the Green Valley 
Barbecue followed by a play perform
ed by three members, a lot of games 
and jokes. 

The door prize went to Francine 
Lajoie and their big draw of a 
homemade quilt was won by 
Christine Lowe of Dun vegan and the 
$50 draw was won by Melanie 
Lauzon of Glen Norman. Congratula-

ti ons to all . 
* * * Richard and Anne-Marie (Leger) 

Cholette with children Genevieve and 
Charles from Isla, Wash., are visiting 
with their families in the area. 

* * * The annual Christmas concert at 
Ste. Marie's school is being held this 
Wednesday and Thursday (Dec. 19 
and 20). On Wednesday pre
kindergarten, kindergarten (the a. m. 
class), Grades 1, 4, 5 and 7 will pre
sent their Christmas skits beginning 
at 9:15 a.m. 

On Thursday, kindergarten (the 
p.m. class), Grades 2, 3, 6 and 8 will 
present their Christmas skits beginn-

NOW AVAILABLE 

NOMA 
SNOWBLOWERS 

4 to 12 h.p. 

FREE CAP 
with purchase of any 

NOMA SNOWBLOWER 

Merry Christmas & 
Happy New Year 

Thank you for your support 
during 1990 

Marc Delorme 

Visit our new location! 
\ 

Entreprises .\ 

MARC DELORME 
2nd cond. Kenyon 
(Beside GTL) 

Enterprises 

525-5573 

BEFORE G.S.T. 
Better 
make 

ks 
Don't get stuck paying 
more fur snow tires. 

TAKE ME HOME 

CLOSED: 
Dec. 25, 26 
Jan. 1, 2 · 

SHOP AND COMPARE 
ECONOMY RADIAL 

SNOW TIRE 
ULTRA GRIP 3 

Whitewall Size 
P155/80R13 
P165/80R13 
P185/75R14 
P195/75R14 
P205/75R14 
P205/75R15 
P215/75R15 

EV9ryday 
Low Price 
• 64.99 

64.99 
73,!t9 
76.99 
78.9 9 
82.99 
88.99 
92.99 
97.99 

NO CASH DOWN• NO 
lfT£IIEST • 6 LOW IIIIONl1U 
PIIYMOOS' 

'On tires and - 90MC8S ~ng $150.00. Ar;men1 Is calculalod on a 6 month -
plan U9ing IIISA. - CJ( American Express earn. - at partidpe~ng -- only. llllit 
yoo,IOCal<loo<fyeat_t,r_ 

G-LENGARRY TIRE 
Glen Robertson, Ont. Tel. : (613) 874-2727 

ing at 12:40 p.m. 
The Christmas concert will be 

videotaped and copies will be 
available after the holidays. 

Also on Thursday, the G . V. Op
timist Club and the foyer-ecole com
mittee are holding a hot dog lunch for 
the children at school. 

* * * 

Video Cameras, 
Cameras & 
Accessories, 
Binoculars 

At this time I'd like to wish , & More 
everyone a Merry Christmas and 
hope that everyone takes the time 
throughout this busy season to reflect 
upon the true meaning of this holy 
_h(!!iday! 

Lordy, Lordy, 
Bus Driver's "40" 

Bonne Fete "Le Vieux " 
December 22 

51-1p 

ACUPUNCTURE CLINIC 
Dr. Lieu Kwong Kee 
(M.D.T., C.M., A.C.) 

Doctor of Chinese Acupuncture, 
graduated from Chinese Medical 

University Et Acupuncture Institute, 
33 years experience. 

Acupuncture is a special therapeutic technique ol 
Chinese med+cine that has been in use for thousands 
of years. II has been proven clinically, all over the 
world, that many acute and chronic diseases that 
cannot be cured or relieved by modern treatment or 
medication can be treated by acupuncture therapy 
wtth highly beneficial and distinctive results. There 
is a wide variety of illnesses where acupuncture is 
proven to be effective. In fact, almost any painlul con
dition may be treated, provided there are no medical 
contra-indications which prevent this. The lollowing 
is a short list of conditions which usually respond very 
well to acupuncture therapy. 

• Arthritis Rheumatism • Strained Neck 
• Sciatica • Lumbago • Muscular Pains 
• Headaches • Mlgralns • Sport Injuries 

• Sprains • Cramps • Tennis Elbow 
• Neuralgia ' Hay Fever • Allergies 

• Ulcers • Galtrlc Pains • Colitis 
• Heartburn • Aathma • Bronchitis 
• Sinusitis • High Blood Pressure 
• Prostate and Bladder Problems 
• Menstrual Problems • Paralysis 

• Nervousness • lnsolhnla • Depression 
• Fatigue • Eczema • Psoriasis 

• Urticaria • Weight Loss • Impotence • etc. 
• STOP SMOKING 

For appointment 
please call 874-2618 

Rentals 
Sa/es & Service 

Open 
Sunday, Dec. 23 

--HOURS: Mon.-Wed. , 9-6, Thurs. & Fri., 9-9, Sat., 9-5 

421 Main St. , S. Alexandria (across from IGA) 525-4952 , 

Sat., Dec. 22 · . 

UNTIL DEC. 24 
While Supplies Last On 

In-Stock Merchandise Only 

-

50% OFF 

-·1 CLOSED AT NOON 
DEC. 24 

RE-OPEN DEC. 27 

. • .'· . . -. 
:., ' , ,:~-

Alexandria Co-op 
M onday - Saturday, 8 a.m . - 5 p.m. 

·525-4116 or 525-4117 
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St. Andrews's invites everyone to carol this Friday evening Tnneis 
Lancaster 
Janice Montreui 
347-7464, 347-2420 

From our house to your house, 
Merry Christmas_ Our family is 
changing each year_ The younger 
generation growing up so quickly 
while we "more mature" members 
just poking along about the same as, 
ever. A wonderful season which I 
hope you will all enjoy_ 

* * * 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 

South Lancaster invites everyone to 
an evening of carolling on Friday, 
Dec_ 21. Carollers will meet at the 
Chateau Gardens at 7:30 P-m- and 
then proceed to the Glen Cairn 
Lodge _ Following the singing 
everyone is invited to the Manse at 
100 Maple Street, Lancaster for 
fellowship where hot chocolate and 
donuts will be served_ 

A Candelight Christmas Eve ser
vice will be celebrated at St_ An
drew's on Monday, Dec_ 24 at 8 p_m_ 
The theme of this scripture and carol 
service is "Christ is Come_" St. An
drew's Youth Group will conduct the 
worship_ Special music will include 
St. Andrew's Senior Choir, directed 
by Ann Kanz and accompanied by 
Malcolm Cumming, a Youth Choir 
and School Band members_ This 
moving service promises to be an in
spiration to all - singing with the 
angels: ''Today in the town of David 
a Savior has been born to you; He is 
Christ the Lord_'' 

* * * The Community Protestant Church 
will hold their Christmas Eve service 
at 8 P-m- on Monday, Dec_ 24 at 
Smithsfield Hall in Lancaster . 
Everyone is welcome_ 

* * * A New Year's Eve party will be 
held at Lancaster Legion Br_ 544 
from 9 P-m. to 1 a_m_ on Monday, 
Dec_ 31 including party favors and a 
buffet after midnight. Music by Reg 
the DJ playing "big band" music_ 
For more info or advance tickets, call 
the Legion at 347-3286_ Ask about 
their special transportation _ 

* * * Knights of Columbus No_ 8715 
Lancaster recently donated $2,500 to 
St_ Joseph Parish. This money will 
help pay for the newly acquired elec
tronic bells which may be heard in the 
village at 12 noon and 6 P-m- daily _ 
The Knight of the month of 
November was Richard Leger for his 
dedication shown to this council_ The 
roup held its wine and cheese party 

on Dec_ 14 and would like to extend 
a big thank you to Brother Romeo 
Jodouin and Brother Claude Contant 
for such a successful evening_ 

* * * Congratulations to Lucie and Con-
rad Paquette on the birth of their son, 
Jean, on Dec_ 12_ The baby weighed 

• 8 lbs. 5 ozs. at 12 noon_ Proud grand
parents are Michel and Lucette 
Bourdeau of Lancaster and Wilfrid 
and Lucille Paquette of Greenfield, 
Ont_ 

* * * 
Birthday greetings are sent to Hazel 

Barlow (Dec_ 20) and Helen Pratt 
(Dec_ 22), both of Creg Quay_ 

* * * News from Ecole St. Joseph in 
Lancaster_ Talents on parade cer
tificates of merit for the month of 
November were given to the follow
ing students: Michel Viau and 
Danielle St_ Pierre for their talent in 
visual arts; Kevin Larocque for 
reading; Scott Laframboise for his 
autonomy; Sylvain Pilon for creativi
ty; Kim Larocque for her 
humanitarianism; Ann Viau for her 
talents in communication; Glen 
Ferlotte for his sportsmanship; 
Sharol\Ferlotte for French composi
tion; and Lynn Menard for her in
itiative and sense of responsibility_ 
Congratulations! 

During the lunch hour, students 
meet for in-house sports organized by 
teacher, Robert Davidson_ Four 
teams met for indoor polo during the 
month of November and the finals 
were held last week_ Les Dauphins 
won the tournament against the 
runners-up, the Lions_ On the winn
ing team were Denise Sauve (cap
tain), Eric Viau, Anne Viau, Tammy 
Rummens, Jamie McDougall , Jason 
Bacon, Melanie Viau and Ginette 
Hurtubise_ 

* * * The Jolly 50's annual Christmas 
dinner was held on Tuesday, Dec_ 4 
at noon with 104 clergymen, guests 
and members present. Rev_ Dean 
Purdy said grace and a delicious meal 
was enjoyed by all, caterer being 
Mrs_ Rita Nielsen. 

The Lancaster Public School Band 
played to the enjoyment of all_ The 
band was treated to goodies_ 

Winner of the fruit cake donated by 
Rena Major was Vivian Shipley and 

The War 
Amputations 
of Canada ... 

More 
than just 
Key Tags CHAMP 

a bon-bon dish donated by Yvonne 
and Hector Leblanc was won by 
Estelle Brazeau_ Card games were 
played afterwards. The group held 
their December birthday party recent
ly_ The cake was whipped up by 
Beatrice Labelle and the celebrants 
were Florida Legroulx , Joyce 
Lalonde, Edna Edmunds, Elizabeth 
Wilcox, Oliver Trottier, Leta Gibson, 
Dorothy Sharpe, Florence Bennett 
and Lorne Bennett_ 

Winners at cards were as follows_ 
Ladies' high- Florida Legroulx; low 
- Helena Kent. Gents' high -
Emery Brodeur; low - Adrian 
Leroux. Lone hands winners were 
Eva Collette and Adrian Leroux. 
Door prize winners were Donald 
McGregor and Laura Seguin_ Garnes 
winner was Walter Pilkington_ Fifty
fifty winners were Reta Heath; Laura 
Leroux, Elizabeth Wilcox, Donald 
McGregor and Alice Portent_ The 
group will start up again on Tuesday, 
Jan_ 8, at 1:30 P-m- All are welcome 
to attend_ 

* * * 
The Christmas meeting of the 

Bainsville Women's Institute was an 
exciting blend of good food, fine 

JOYl~E 
WORLD 
Please accept our thpnks 

for your patronage. 

Chez Mill1i 
Children's Clothing Sto'r.e 

128 Main St. S., Alexandria 
525-5141 

LAST MINUTE SAVINGS! 

SAVE 
30% 

On Cross-Country 
Skis & Boots 

and 

HOCKEY EQUIPMENT 
Pants, Sw eaters & Shoulder Pads 

BIG 
REDUCTIONS ~ON 

MANY TOYS! 
ALSO 

Christmas 
Deco.rations 1 /2 PRICE 
& PAPER 

DON'T FORGET ... 

OPEN SUNDAY -NOON TO 5 P.M. 

ASSOCIATE. 
STORE 

All Reductions are from regular 
price and in-stock items 

The Right Choice Fo r Auto Service Has Never Been So Clear 

40.() Main St., South, Alexandria, 525-3454 

entertainment and worthwhile 
business_ About 40 members and 
guests filled the holly-decked halls of 
Sue Robertson's home on Dec_ 5_ 
After filling up with a wide variety 
of buffet items, including Glengarry's 
tastiests shepherd's pie, the ladies 
finished their dinner and started the 
meeting. 

After the minutes and reports were 
received, Allison Main responded to 
the motto "Joy to the World" with 
a touching and humorous piece writ
ten by her mother, Sheila Urquhart. 
Joanne Stevenson informed members 
about her visit to Lancaster Township 
council during which she presented a 
$100 cheque from the branch towards 
the maintenance of the Bainsville WI 
Memorial Park_ Thanking her, Reeve 
Charles Sangster noted a government 
agency had viewed the park site and 
offered financial assistance towards 
building a small shelter. Other 
members added swings may also be 
erected in the near future_ The little 
park has a big future! 

Entertainment followed with the 
branch members performing with the 

high standard typical of Bainsville_ 
Aggie Petrie read an information 
packed item relating the origins of 
Christmas symbols_ Chefs Sue 
Robertson and Wendy MacKenzie 
demonstrated the joy of baking a 
liquor-soaked fruitcake_ Innovative 
touches included chocolate chips and 
egg shells instead of dried fruit. 
Needless to say, the recipe called for 
much sampling of the whiskey_ All in 
all, the group was treated to an award 
winning portrayal of two fruitcakes 
making fruitcake_ Allison Main sang 
two Christmas songs, her pleasant 
voice matched by Liette Butrym's 
skilled piano playing_ Wendy 
MacKenzie followed with a moving 
rendition of ·•A Thousand Candles_'' 
Faith Burgess then read an article 
about the origins of Christmas carols, 
which the group later sang. Credit for 
assembling this excellent show goes 
to entertainment convenor Ruth 
Fourney _ A gift exchange ended the 
evening. 

The January meeting will take place 
at Janet Robertson's home on 
Wednesday, Jan_ 9 at 1:30 P-m-

WHY PAY RETAIL? 
We're Always On Sale! 

Christmas Gifts & Holiday Outfits 
at Manufacturer 's Prices! 

Suede & leather 
SKIRTS 
from ---- ·----·- ---------·----
Business Attire 

40.00 

!:;~:--~~~~-~-- ----·--- 39.99 
~~~~~~-------------·----·- 55-00 
~~~~~~~---. ----·-----·---. --17 .99 
" Regalia" Holiday line 
"Balimel" Coats 

Draw for Fur Jacket 
Saturday, Dec. 22 - 11 a.rn. 

Have a Happy & 
Safe Holiday Season 

From 

THERESA'S 
Leather & S1,1ede Outlet 
CHRISTMAS HOURS: 

Wed_, 9:30-5; Thurs_, 9:30-8 
Fri., 9:30-8; SAt. 9:30-5 

December 24, 10-3 

46 Main St. N. 
Alexandria / 

running-
out 

Christmas is 
almost here 
Here's a helping hint 
for you last-minute 
gift getters! Our 
selection is big! 
•Watches 
•Clocks 
•Rings 
•Chains 
•#1 Dad Charms 

Eagles, Crosses, etc_ 
•Razors 
•Utility Bags 
•Shaving Kits 
• Bar Accessories 
•Wallets 
• Wood Cravings 
•Jewel Boxes 
•Key Chains 
•Cuff Links 
•Pens 
• Pen & Pencil Sets 
•Desk Sets 
• Letter Openers 
•Bookends 
•Coffee Mugs 
•Pewter clocks, 
mugs, plates 

• Eskimo Carvings 
•Sandscapes 
•Brass Accessories 
• Bossow Heads 
•Barometer 

;i~io~iiist I 
&HOPE 

JEWELLERS & GIFTS 
49 Main St. S. 

Alexandria 
525-2339 

Open 9 a_m.-9 p_m, 
Dec_ 18 till Dec. 24 

Sunday, Dec. 23, 12 noon-4 p_m. \ 

TIME 
TICKING 

AWAY 
MIDNIGHT JAN. 1, 1991 

USED -CARS WILL BE SUBJECT TO 

7% G.S.T. 

1988 6000 
4-dr_, 4-cyl., auto, air, cass _, 50. k, $500 
down 

Only $295.26 per month OAC 

1987 Le Sabre LTD. 
4-dr., loaded, dark blue, $500 down 

Only $293.07 per month OAC 

1980 F-150 XL 
6-cyl., auto_, cap, running boards, two
tone, 73 k, $500 down 

Only $314.43 per month OAC 

1990 Tercel 
3-dr_ hatch, burgundy, 5-spd_, AM/FM, 15 
k, $500 down 

Only $292.91 per month OAC 

1985 Parlslenne 
4-dr., small V-8, air, 113 k, maroon, $500 
down 

Only $221.42 per month OAC 

1987 Toyota 4x4 PU 
5-spd. , decor pkg_, 77 k; $500 down 

Only $332.88 per month OAC 

AND MANY MORE! 
HURRY! 

HIGHLAND®TOYOTA 
The promise of something better. 

Service Hours : Mon_-Fri_ 8 a_m _ - S p_m _, Sat. 8 a _m_ - Noon 

MAXVILLE 
527-2715 347-3950 
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Classified Advertising 
Coming Events 

MARTINTOWN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

* * * Merry Christmas 
& Happy New Year 

* * * 
Banquet hall available 
. for rental 

Tel. 528-4235 or 34 7-2411 
51-2c 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 

* * * 
BINGO EVERY TUESDAY 

AT 7:30 P.M. 
* * * 

Season's Greetings 
Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 
51-2c 

-
·Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 544, Lancaster 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
DANCE 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Music by "Reg the D.J." 
Buffet after midnight 

Arrange for free transportation home 
within 10 km. LIMITED TICKETS. For info. 

347-3286 51-1c 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
THURSDAY, DEC. 20 

BINGO 
8:00 p.m. 

Jackpot $1,375 
in 5 numbers 

11 regular games at $35 
3 regular games at $50 

6 specials 50/50 
1 Winner Takes All 

Proceeds to ADMHA 
Hockey Team 

Note: Bingo played 
on hard cards using chips 
MINIMUM CHARGE $1.00 

Reg. Cards 7 for $1.00 
15 Cards for $2.00 

Specials 7 for $1.00 
15 Cards for $2.00 

· Church Services 

THE ANGLICAN· CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

· ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
Lancaster, Ontario 

(In Glengarry Provincial Park 
off South Service Road) 

CHRISTMAS SERVICES 
8:00 p.m. Christmas Eve 
9:15 a.m. Christmas Day 

-SUNDAYS- . 
9:15 a.m. - Holy Eucharist 

Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 
932-7071 24-tf 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
Lord's Day Service 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

Bible School 10 a.m. 
Wednesday 7 p.m. 

Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel. 87 4-2989 
Alexandria 

Alliance Church 
SUNDAY 

9:45 a.m., Sunday School 

46-tf 

11 a.m., Morning Worship 
Glengarry District High School 

Enter south side of building 
Bible Study and Prayer Meeting 

Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
23 Kenyon St. W 

Rev. Tom Felts 
525-4899 

Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 
20-tf 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23 

Alexandria - 9:30 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills - 11:15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield - 10:00 a.m. 

East Hawkesbury - 11:15 a.m. 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 24 

Alexandria - 7:00 p.m. 
Dalhousie Mills - 7:30 p.m. 
Glen Sandfield - 7:30 p.m. 

East Hawkesbury - 7:30 p.m. 
Alexandria - 11 :00 p.m. 
Candlelight Communion 

Rev. Colin and 
Rev. Pat MacDonald 

525-2858 
51-lc 

Coming Events 

EAST Hawkesbury United Church annual 
Christmas concert , Thursday, Dec. 20, at 8 p.m. 
Recreation Hall, Ste. Anne de Prescott. Come 
and enjoy our final 125th anniversary celebra
tion. 50·2p 

THERE will be a Candlelight Christmas Eve ser
vice in St. Columba Church, Kirk Hill, featuring 
The Seanachies. Everyone welcome. 50-2p 

THE family of Rev. James and Rita McGowan 
invite you to an open house in honor of their 50th 
wedding anniversary on Dec. 27, from 2-4:30 
p.m. at Knox Presbyterian Church, Vankleek Hill. 
Best wishes only. 51-1p 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE 
525-4086 525-3283 

* * * 
TEEN DANCE 

Friday, December 21 
8:00 p.m. 

Spot Dances 
Sponsored by Club Optimist 

* * * 
Excellent Banquet Hall Facilities 

for weddings, mixed parties, 
social gatherings, etc. 

Good dates still available 
for weddings, stags, etc. 

Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 423, Alexandria 

New Year's Eve 
DANCE 

Hot & Cold Buffet 
fro·m 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. 

Dancing from 
9:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.rri. 

Featuring: 
JIM GRAHAM 

and Strings Attached 
Limited Tickets 

For more information call 
525-2213 or 525-1756 

51·1c 

50-3c 

Births Articles for Sale Vehicles for Sale 

DUBE - Denise and Roger are pl~ased to an- . CENTRE Liquidation Commercial and Industrial 
nounce the arrival of their daughter Brigitte born Sale, 17 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe, metal 
Saturday, December B, 1990, ai the Ottawa shelves, small island_, cabinet, filing cabinet, 
General Hospital. desk, stacking chairs, locker, safe, con-

veyor.counters and sinks (stainless); also tables 
McKINNON - Ben and Sandra (McDougall) are and cake fridges. Tel. 1·514-265-3270. Open 
pro_ud to anno_unce the birth of their daug_hter, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Quinn, we,ghmg 7 lbs. 8 ozs., on Friday, 47-tf 

ATC 200 1984 Honda 3-wheeler; 340 liquid cool 
1978 Kawasaki skidoo. Tel. 525-1364 between 
4 and 6 p.m. 50-2p 

December 7, 1990 at the Ottawa Civic Hospital. 
Proud grandparents are Charles and Adelaide 
McKinnon and Archie and Catherine McDougall. 

MacLENNAN - Earl and Janice are pleased to 
announce the birth of their second child Brittany 
Dawn, born Saturday, December 8, 1990. A 
sister for Shayne. Proud grandparents are Lloyd 
and Isobel Maclennan, John T. MacKenzie and 
Helen Zehr. 

PATRICK-At last he has a name! Jack, Margo, 
Laura and Michael are pleased to announce the 
birth of Tristan Richard, no longer called " The 
Bimp" or " Beats Me" at the Ottawa Civic on 
Tuesday , November 13, 1990. Another 
heavyweight at 8 lbs. 15 ozs. He is the grand
son of Harvey and Kathleen Lewis of Louisburg, 
N.S. and the late Richard and Eppie Patrick. 

L and M Guns Reg'd. Firearms bought, sold, 
traded and repaired. Top quality outdoor cold 
weather clothing, footwear. Your Browning 
Dealer for United Counties, R.R. #1 Tyotown 
Road, between Boundary and Purcell Roads, 
931-2010. 24-tf 

SUPER special on building material at 
Casselman Plywood Home Hardware Building 
Centre. Unbeatable prices on kitchen cabinets, 
stoves and pre-tab chimneys available. Newll 
Pine and cedar " Penticton." Tel. 613-764-2876. 

8-tf 

SOURCE Wood Product: Pine and cedar siding, 
hardwood flooring, cabinet doors, K.D. lumber, 
Stanley Bostich air tools, wood working supplies, 
and black walnut seedlings. 111 William St., Cor• 
nwall, Ont. 932-5300. 13-tf 

Seguin Auto Sales 
(Dalhousie Mills) 

• Used Cars & Trucks 
• Buy - Sell - Trade 

347-3291 ' 1}t! 

Articles 

SABOURIN - Marie Chantale and Jacynthe are 

COOKIE jars, bowls, teapots - gift ideas from 
the Apple Hill Pottery, south and west of Apple 
Hill. Tel . 528-4329. 51-1c 
WATER softener salt, 40 kg - $9.99. Tel. 
525-4116. 51 -tf 

thrilled to announce the early arrival of their baby INDISPOSABLES - Cotton fitted diapers and 
sister Nathalie Anik, born at the Hotel Dieu related baby products. Call Lynn MacGillivray at 
Hospital, Cornwall, on Friday, December 7, 527-2047. 45-tf 2-piece bar set; also bunk bed. Tel. 525-4353. 
1990, weighing 5 lbs. 5 ozs. The proud parents FURNITURE, box stove, skates, skis, clothing, 51-1 P 
are Paul and Micheline of 1420 Holy Cross Blvd, footwear, fabric, curtains. 100 St. James. Call cow mats, 6 ft. by 4 ft., $48.88. Tel. 525-4116. 
Cornwall, and the delighted grandparents are 525-3445. 48-10p 51-1c 
Mrs. Jacqueline Charbonneau of Hawkesbury 
(12 grandchild), and Bert and Lorraine Sabourin, 
Monkland, (8th grandchild). 

Cards of Thanks 

CAMPEAU - I would like to thank relatives, 
friends and neighbors for visits, cards and gifts 
while I was a patient in Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cor
nwall. Special thanks to my family for flowers and 
birthday cake which I appreciate so much. 
-Mrs. Marie-Claire Campeau . 51-1p 

THE Dupuis family would like to thank everyone 
in the surrounding area for all their help and 
donations during our time of trouble. Thank you 
kindly everybody. 51-1p 

TROTTIER - To my family, friends, neighbors 
and relatives - thank you for the flowers, c'ards 
and visits; also to Dr. Daniels, nurses and staff, 
during my brief stay at the Reddy Memorial 
Hospital in Montreal. 51-1c 

In Memoriam 

COXEN - In fond and loving memory of a dear 
son and brother William, who died accidently on 
Dec. 31, 1965. 
A silent thought, a secret t13ar 
Keeps his memory ever dea~ 
Time takes away the edge of grief 
But memory turns back every leaf. 
-Lovingly remembered and missed by mother 
and sister and family. · · 52-1 p 

2-piece wall unit, has bar and built-in lights, also 
glass top coffee table and 2 matching glass top 
end tables, everything is in almond color. 
Everything is brand newl Reason for selling -
no room in new house for it. Worth $900, will sell 
for best offer. Call 347-1043. 49-3p 

40 trusses 8 ft. high by 15 ft. wide, asking $20 
each. Sign and 12-ft. high post. Sign needs 
plastic facing, asking $250. Assorted store fix
tures. Call Ken at 525-3620. 49-4c 

3112' freezer, apartment fridge, apartment 
washer and dryer, mini washer, hide-a-bed, 
china cabinet, dresser, chest, 24" color TV, 
space heater. Tel. 525-1738. 49-3p 

WOOD stoves for sale. Tel. 347-2318. 
49-4c 

MIDGET bpck rabbits, $20; exercise stay slim, 
new, $35; exercise bike, $20; rabbits, small, $3 
each; big rabbits, $1 a lb. Tel. 525-3584.51-2p 

5 h.p. vertical air compressor, CFM at 40-17.2, 
CFM at 90-13.B, $1 ,100. Tel. 525-4116. 51-1c 

PUBLIC notice. Richer, Richer Associes, liquida
tion of material recommended by the St. Jerome 
Caisse populaire, 1 million to liquidate. Exam
ple: aspenite 7/16: 4.25; presswood 5/8: 1.89, 
plywood 5/8: 11 .50, 2X6X8: 1.40, 2XB: 25¢ ft., 
2X10: 37¢ ft., gyproc: 3.59, Melamine 30ft.: 6.95, 
shelf: 1.60, white melolite: 1/2: 5.95, 5/8: 6.95; 
asphalt shingles: 6.50, panneling: 4.95; insula
tion R20x23: 26.50, and much more. Only until 
December 22nd. Cash and Carry. Materiaux 
Lachute: 1-514-562-8501. 51-1c 

ATARI 520 STFM computer, complete with col- 1/2 h.p. T.E.F.C. motor, $129; 3/4 h.p. - $149. 
or mon~or, mouse, and assorted software, 1 year Tel. 525-4116. 51·1c 
old; asking $800. Call Ken at 525-3133 after 7 CUSTOM furniture built and repaired; also glider 
p .m. 50-3c rocking chairs available. Tel. 527-2894. 51-2p 
ELECTROLUX: Give her the best vacuum WOODWORKING shaper for sale, 3/4" spindle, 
cleaner for Christmas. Call Pauline Ashton - 1 h.p. motor, used twice. Tel. 528-4717. 51·2p 
347-3942 for sales and service anci demos.50-3p AN organ for Christmas, nearly new Lowrey por
WATER bed, queen size, excellent condition. table organ, magic genie chords and beat. Tel. 
Tel. 525-1260 after 6 p.m. 50-2p 525-3294. 51-1c 

ASHFORD spinning wheel, and 22 inch nilus WINCHESTER single barrel shotgun; also .303 
leClerc weaving loom and accessories. Call Canadian Lee Enfield. Tel. 347-3086. 51 -2p 
527-3441 after 5 p.m. 50-2p 

KITCHEN table (chrome), single bed and mat
tress, kitchen stove (electric), plate glass win
dow, 6'4" long, 2' 8" wide. Call 525-1811 .50-2p 

GE electric stove, self-cleaning oven, white, good 
condition, $250. Tel. 874-2848. 51-1p 

Vehicles 

TROTTIER 
SALE CENTRE 
USED VEHICLES 

CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS 
WARRANTY AVAILABLE 

1988 Pontiac 6000 LE, 4-dr., auto, 
PS & PB, AM/FM, clean car 

1987 Hyundai Pony, 4-dr. , 5-speed, 
, 4-cyl. , low miles 

1986 Chrysler Lebaron, 4-dr., well
equipped, only 38,000 orig. 
miles, clean, clean car 

1986 Pontiac 6000, 4-dr., auto, PS 
& PB, AM/FM 

1986 Pontiac Sunbird GT, 2-dr., 
standard, PS/PB, AM/FM, red 

1985 Pontiac Sunbird, 2-dr., 5-spd. 
man., AM/FM cassette 

1985 HyundaS~, 4-dr. 
1985 Reliant 'K' car, 2-dr., 5-spd . 

man., AM/FM, PS & PB 

VANS • VANS • VANS 
1988 Dodge Caravan LE, 7 pass. 

fully equipped, air incl., bal. 
of warranty 

1987 Ford Aerostar, 7 pass. , V-6, 
auto. 

1986 Nissan Multi-Van, 5-pass., 
AM/FM 

1985 Dodge Caravan, 7-pass., well 
equipped, air incl. 

TRUCKS 
1987 Chev S-10 
1987 Chev S-10, V-6, auto, extended 

cab, air, well equipped 
1986 Mazda, long box, extra clean 
1981 Ford Custom, 8-cyl., auto. 

525-1925 
Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 

51-1c 

Articles for Sale 

ST. LOUIS- In loving memory of a dear mother 
and grandmother Yvonne, who passed away 
Dec. 27, 1987. 
If I had all the world to give, 
I'd give it, yes, and more, 
To hear her voice and see her smile 
And greet her at my door. 

QUEBEC heater box stove, best offer. Call 
525-4254. 51-1 p 

A/so Giftwrap & Serviettes 
The store will t;>e open 

Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

But all I can do, dear Mother 
· Is go and tend your grave, ARMY Closed Sundays also Dec. 25-27 

and Dec. 31 to Jan. 3 

SpORtS CoMpJex 
Osie F. vi'11eneuve Arena 

527-5659 
Special Occasion? 

Book our banquet hall and 
our ice surface NOW! 

Good Dates Still Available 
Book now for 1991-92 

Let our experienced staff assist 
you with catering and decorating 
ideas. ·· · 

* * * 
PUBLIC SKATING 

EVERY SATURDAY 
7 to 8:30 p.m. 

Get your season passes 
$25 single; $40 family 

MONDAYS, 3 to 4:30 p.m. - FREE 
* • • 

SHINNY 
Fridays, 3 to 4:30 p.m. 

$2 per person 
50-lc 

BUD Country and CKBY-FIV 
proudly present... 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
PARTY 

St. Bernardin Community Centre 
Dec. 31-9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

Doors open at 7 p.m. 
Starring 

CKBY's TED DAIGLE 
BRUCE GOLDEN 

and Country Gold 
NEVILLE WELLS 

·THE NIXON SISTERS 
Square Dancing with 
KELLI TROTTIER 

Continuous music 
MC: CKBY's Dave McConnell 

ADVANCE TICKETS: 
Guy & Fleur Lepage 

Vankleek Hill 
Trottier Farm Equip. 

Alexandria 
Hawkesbury Nissan 

Hawkesbury 
or call 

678-2270 or 675-2395 
Advance ... $20 per person 

Door ... $22 per person 
Lunch & Cold Buffet incl. 
Limited Tickets Available 

FREE RIDE HOME 
Courtesy of 

Hawkesbury Nissan 

Get Your Tickets Early 
Don't Miss The Party 

- - --- 47~-

GETRUUtn. 

And leave behind tokens of love, 
To the best mother God ever made. 
I like to think, when life is done, 
Wherever heaven may be, 
That she'll be standing at the door 
Up there to welcome us. 
-Sadly missed by son David St. Louis and fami
ly. ' 51-1p 

Lost-Found 

LOST: In Brown House area - orange, black, 
and white cat. Call 347-2352. Reward. 50-2p 

Personal 

WISHING all my friends and relatives a Very 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 
-Mrs. Isabelle Lacombe. 51-1c 

· Entertainment 

BERRI GAN'S 
HO'CEL 

Main St., Lancaster 347:3434 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21st 

Entertainment by 

"CRASH 13" 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 1c 

Coming Events 

,
1 SURPLUS 

GIVE THE BEST 

NEW & USED 
CLOTHING & FOOTWEAR 
WARM to 65° BELOW 

COMPARE PRICES 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

525-3864 49-tf 

"J=:========-: 
HOUSE KITS 
#201, 26~36, 2 bedrooms ... $11,500 
#202, 26x42, 3 bedrooms ... $12,850 
#203, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .. . $15,400 
#204, 26x42, 3 bedrooms ... $16,100 
#205, 26 X 50, 3 bedrooms . , , $15,30() 
#200, 28 X 00, 2 bedrooms, garage $21,005 
WT, 3J x 00, 3 bedrooms, garage $22,500 
#208, 32 x 58, 5 bedrooms, 2 floors, 

garage .. .. .. . .. .. . . $36,200 
#2!13, 24 X 3J, garage kit 2 doors$ 4,200 
#210, 26x44, split, 2 bedrooms $15,100 
#211, 3Jx00, 2 bedrooms, garage$19,100 
#212, 32 X 46, 3 bedrooms, garage, 

2 floors '.. .. .. .. .. .. $28,900 
NOTE: 2 x 6 framing, 6" and 8" insulation, 
vinyl siding, gyproc, windows and doors, 
etc. For further information please call: 

(514) 264-5533 or 5370 
D.N. Racine Inc. 

. Athelstan, P.O. J0S 1A0 

Coming Events 

mJNNl!! .litEN 
525-3078 or 525-2646 

SUNDAY,DECEMBER23 
CRAFT SALE & FLEA MARKET - 9:30 to 3 p.m. 

SUNDAY COUNTRY BREAKFAST only $2.40 
The ideal place to fill your Christmas List with Gifts & Food! 

SATURDAY,DECEMBER22 
Pre-Christmas Party! Come meet all your friends! 

For the best in Country & Rock 'n Roll Music 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29 
Macculloch Dancers Pre-New Year's Party 

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 
BIG HOUSE PARTY OF THE YEARS GONE BY 

The best in traditional, country and rock 'n roll music 
Buffet 7:30 p.m. Dance 9 p.m. Buffet lunch 12:45 a.m. 

Continuous music 
Versatile Trio of Pierre Vaillancourt also Glen Disco 

Choice of 3 packages: 
#1 Buffet and Dance-$18 person or $35 couple 
#2 Dance & Midnight Lunch-$13 person, $25 couple 
#3 Buffet-$18 person or $35 couple and $5 rebate if leaving by 
10:15 p.m. Children under 12 $7.50 

SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 1991 
Old Time Fiddlers' Silver Anniversary 

Refer to ads in paper for more information. 

Happy Holidays to one and all! 
Joyeux Noel/Nol/aig Chridheil 

GLENGARRY BOOK STORE 
45 Main St. S. , Alexandria 

525-1313 

DOORS • Solid Pine, Cedar, 
Victorian Screen Doors 

PINE PANELLING - Wain
scotting, Board & Batten, Bevel 
Siding 

PINE MOULDINGS - Colonial 
Pattern, Rosettes and Base
board, Corner Mouldings, Pine 
Stair Railings - Posts, Spindles 

FLOORING - Pine, Oak, Maple 
and Birch 

Cedar Panelling, Exterior Siding 
and Decking ·· · 

613-525-3040 Ken Alexander, R.R. 1, 
Alexandria, Ontario 

CLASS\f\EO_ 
Only $4.oo -

(20 words) 
2nd week 50¢ less 

RATES 
General Classified-$4.00 for 20 words, plus 10¢ 
for each add itional word. 
Births, Found, Graduations, Weddings, Anniver
saries (50th and over) will be accepted free, with 
picture. 
Classified Display - 44¢ per agate line. We reserve 
the right to place all advertising under the ap
propriate classifications. 

Box Numbers-$10.00 per week (includes 
Box ), c/o The Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexan
dria, Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
Deadline for advertising: Monday, 3 p.m. 

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 

OFFICE HOURS 
,Monday to Friday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 



The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Vehicles Vehicles for Sale 

1979 Ford pickup, full size, 6 cylinder, standard, 1987 Hyundai Excel GLS, 4-door, in excellent 
AM/FM, cassette, $1 ,500 firm. Tel. 525-5452 condition, asking $4,500 as is. Tel. 525-2251. 
after 6. 50-2p 48-1 p 

1983 Citation, power brakes, power steering, air 1982 Chrysler Lebaron 4-cylinder, 2-door, 
conditioning, $500. Call 525-3004 after 5 p.m. AM/FM best offer; 1979 Monte Carlo, 8-cylinder, 
___________ 5_0----'2p 2-door, good condition. Tel. 525-1 171. 50-2p 

1988 Hyundai EXEL 'L' red, 51,000 kms, 2-dr., 
4-spd., $4,200; ask for Mike, 1-514-265-3086. 

51-1p 
1989 Chevrolet Cavalier Z24, blue, 55,000 kms., 
5-speed, AM/FM cassette, $10,500, ask for 
Allen, 1-514-265-3086. 51-4p 

GLENGARRY 
FORD 

"An experience in satisfaction" 
P97 '90 Tempo, 13 km, was $12,495 

now $10,995 
Pl 11 '89 Must. 5.0 ltr., 20 km was $16595 

now $14,795 
90-092-A '87 Accord Exl, 132 km, purchase 

from 9.25/day OAC 
91-006-A '87 Taurus GL wgn, 171 km, full Id. 

3 yr. uni. warr. purch. from $59.14/wk OAC 
90-127-B '87 Olds Ciera, V-6, air, 101 km, 

purchase from 285/month OAC 
P87 '84 Acadian, 92 km, pur. from 4.46/day 
Pl 07-A '81 Pontiac Parisienne, 121 km, 

AS IS $995 
P72-B '82 Mazda 323, 182 km, AS IS $350 
90-121-B '78 Volks. Rabbit AS IS $795 
89-147-B '80 Suburban 111 kmAS IS $1,000 
PSO-A '78 F150, V-8,_auto, capAS IS $1,795 

q~l~!A@!l •a 
Rwy. 34 Soalh Alexandria 

525-3760 or 347-3780 

AD 
1990 DEMOS 
Priced to clear 

1 Astrovan Demo 

-1 

1991 Caprice 4-dr, auto, loaded, only 
16,000 km 

1990 Beretta GT, auto., V-6, air 
1990 Olds supreme SL, 2-dr., white, -

only 5,000 km 
1990 Pontiac Firefly, 2-dr., auto. 
1990 Pontiac 6000 LE, auto, PS&PB 
1990 Chevrolet Lumina, 4-dr., auto., 

air, PS&PB 
1990 Lumina, 4-dr., V-6, loaded, 

only 5,000 km 
1990 Cavalier, auto, PS&PB. 4-dr. air 
1990 Cavalier, auto, 2-dr, PS&PB 
1990 Olds Calais, 4-dr, auto, PS&PB, 

air 
1990 Grand Am, 4-dr., auto, air, 

PS & PB 
1990 Pontiac Tempest, 4-dr., auto, air, 

PS & PB 
1989 Olds Ciera Brougham, 4-dr., 

auto., loaded 
1989 Caprice, 4-dr., V-8, PS&PB, fully 

loaded, balance of GM warranty 
1989 Formula Firebird, well eq•Jipped 
1989 Pontiac Grand Am, autc. PS 

&PB, air 
1989 Olds Calais, 4-dr, auto, air, V-6, 

PS&PB 
1988 Cutlass Supreme, rear-whe1o I 

drive, V-S<itlitG PS&PB, air, 
only 20,000 km 

1988 Camaro convertible, auto., 
V-6, PS&PB 

1988 Tempo GL, 4-dr., auto, PS&PB 
1988 Beretta GT, auto, PS&PB 
1988 Olds Cutlass Supreme, 2-dr., 

air, PS & PB 
1987 Cavalier, 2-dr., auto, PS&PB, 

only 53,000 km 
1987 Caprice, 4-dr., V-8, auto., 

PS&PB 
1987 Buick Regal, 2-dr., auto., 

PS&PB 
1987 Caprice Brougham, 4-dr., 

loaded 
1987 Corvette, only 22,000 km, red 

interior, red exterior, loaded 
1987 Pontiac 6000, 4-dr., PS & PB, air 
1987 Olds Delta, 4-dr., 2-tone paint, 

V-6, PS & PB, air 
1987 Buick Lesabre Limited, well 

equipped 
1987 Cavalier, 4-dr., auto, PS&PB 
1986 Buick Le Sabre, 4-dr., auto. 

PS&PB, only 48,000 km 
1985 Cavalier, 4-dr., PS&PB, auto 
1985 Olds Delta 88, 4-dr., auto, PS 

& PB 
1984 Monte Carlo, auto, V-8, PS & PB 

bucket seats 
1984 Olds Delta 88, Royal 

Brougham, 4-dr., loaded 
1982 Olds Ciera, 4-dr., V-6, PS&PB 
1982 Parisien, 4-dr., PS & PB, V-8, 

2-tone paint 
1982 Olds Delta 88, 4-dr., well eq'pd. 
1980 Buick Park Avenue, 4-dr., 
loaded 
1980 Olds Delta 88 

TRUCKS 
1991 Chev S-10 4x4, auto, V-6, 

PS&PB 
1990 GMC Rally Wagon, 8 pass., 

loaded, only 5,000 km 
1990 Lumina APV van, loaded 
1990 GMC 112 ton pickup, PS&PB 
1989 Chev Customized Van, raised 

roof, loaded 
1989 Dodge Caravan, V-6, auto., 

PS&PB 
1989 GMC van 3/4 ton, auto, PS&PB 
1989 Chev 1,2 ton pickup, auto, 

PS&PB 
1989 S-10 ext. cab, auto, V-6, PS&PB 
1988 GMC S-15 pick-up, V-6, auto., 

PS&PB 
1988 GMC Safari van, 8-pass. , 

loaded 
1987 Blazer 4x4, 2-tone paint, 

V-6, PS & PB 
1985 Ford 1,2 ton, auto, PS&PB 
1985 Ext. cab with cap 
1980 GMC 112 ton pick-up, auto, 

PS&PB 
OTHER VEHICLES 

TO CHOOSE FROM 
WE BUY CARS AND 
TRUCKS FOR CASH 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

CARRIERE 
SALES 

358 Main N., Alexandria 
(At The Tracks) 

525-5213 or 525-2727 
'85 Cavalier, 4-dr., $2,695 
'84 Cougar XR-7, 4-cyl, turbo, EFI, 

sporty car 
'84 Olds Cutlass Supreme, 2-dr., 

V-6, auto, buckets, console, 
$3,495 

'83 Pontiac Sunbird, 4-dr., auto, 
PS & PB, $1 ,995 

'83 Honda Accord LX, 4-dr., auto, 
PS&PB, 
1 owner car, like new $5,495 

'79 Mustang, V-6, auto, $1,795 

TRUCKS 
'86 GMC full size pick-up, good, 

clean truck $4,995 
'86 Nissan King Cab, 4-cyl., 5-spd., 

63,000 orig. km, priced to sell 
'85 GMC S-15, V-6, auto, PS & PB, 

$4,995 
'83 Ranger, 4-cyl. $2,995 
'82 GMC 1-ton truck, dual wheels, 

V-8, auto, good working truck, 
$4,495 
Many more vehicles 

at low prices 
BUYING, SELLING, 

TRADING DA{ LY 49-lc 

Farm Machinery 

PIii ST-ONGE& 
_ , PERREAULT INC. 
VENDEUR JOHN DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, 

St-Polycarpe, Qu6bec 
-IH 884 - T.A. 
-IH 624, with loader 
-JD 2140, with loader 
-JD 4440 4x4 
-JD 3140 4 x 4, with loader 
-Case 1370, cab 
- Case 2090, cab 
- IH 3388 and 3588 
- JD 2750, cab, 4 x 4 
-JD 4400 combine 
- NH 718 forage harvester 
- Ford 5600, cab 
We also have a large selection 
of used tractor, hay & tillage 

farm equipment 

(514) 269-2353 
(514) 265-3844 61-tf 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

Mon. to Fri. 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon 

I~ SALES 
· •#•fai·I SERVICE 
R@::•:•M¢•1 PARTS 

I~ = = I •.-.mar KVERNELANO _...,--4'1imi 

NEW FORD TRACTORS 
IN STOCK 

5610, 2wd 
821 O cab/4wd 
3930 2wd 
4630 2wd 

7710, 2wd, cab 

1920, 4-dr. 

MACHINERY 
IH 624 2wd, new clutch 
Ford 8N, looks good 
Cockshut 1750, 2wd 
Case 2090 2wd/cab 
Case 445, sk&Oki>loader 
MF 135, 2wd, rebuilt eng. 
MF 205, 2wd, loader, bale spear 
MF 33 (best offer) 
Ford 6610 with cab, 2-wd 
Ford Dextra, very clean 
Universal 640, 4wd, demo 

GOOD STOCK OF 
HAY EQUIPMENT 

White plow, 4x 18 SM auto. 
NH 354 grin~r, good 
Kvern, 3-fur. roll-over, 3-pt. 16" 
Kvern, 3-fur., man. adjust 3-pt. • 
Kvern 3-fur. trip, 3-pt. 
Overum plow 4 hydro shift SM 
IH 700 SM plow 4 x 16 
IH 720 SM plow 5 x 16, excellent 
JD N1610 chisel plow, like new 
Pony harrow, 15 ft. 
Cultivator, 3 pt. hitch, 16 ft . 

Bushog disc, 10 ft . 
IH C-44 drag disc 
IH manure spreader 
NH 519 manure spreader 
NH 518 manure spreader 
NH 357 grinder/mixer, excellent 
NEW & USED SNOWBLOWERS 

IN STOCK 

We have installed a 
PROPANE FILLING STATION 

for your convenience 

Highland Road, Maxville 

527-2834 51-1; 

Farm Machinery 

NEW Holland grinder/mixer No. 357, in good 
condition, reason for selling: bought a larger one. 
Tel. 527-5393. 50-3p 

HEAVY plank sleigh, platform, 5 ftx12 ft.; trac
tor tire chains to fit 14.9x2B; 4 Waikato milk 
meters. Tel. 347-3447. 50-2p 

7-11. snowblower for tractor, 2 augers, almost 
new. Call 525-1 B86. 50-2p 

MacKEE snowblower, 6 ft., in good condition. 
Tel. 347-3291 . 50-1 c 

NEW Holland grinderlmixer No. 357, in 
good condition, reason for selling: bought 
a larger one. Tel. 527-5393. 50-3p 

. HEAVY plank sleigh, platform, 5 ftx12 ft.; trac
tor tire chains to fit 14.9x2B; 4 Waikato milk 
meters. Tel. 347-3447. 50-2p 

7-11. snowblower for tractor, 2 augers, almost 
new. Call 525-1B86. 50-2p 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
. USED TRACTORS 
1-Ford 7600, exc. cond. 

USED MACHINERY 
1-Gehl 99 forage blower 
1-Gehl crop chopper 
1-Coop crop chopper 
1-IH 175 swather 
1-NH 718 harvester 
1- NH 737 cutter bar 
11-Kuhn hay tedder 
1-NH 320 baler with #70 thrower 
1-NH 707 hay pick-up 
1-MF 120 baler 
1-NH 275 baler 
1-IH 430 baler 
1-IH 425 baler 
1-JD rake 
1-MF rake 
1- MF 81 mower cond. 
1-NC manure spreader 
1-IH hay conditioner 
2-NH 310 balers 
1-NH 479 haybine 
1-NH 488 haybine 
1-JD 1209 mower/cond. 
1-NC mower cond. 
1-Ford 150, 3x 18 plow 
1-Fiskar semi-mount 4 x 18 
1-IH 915 combine with 6-row corn 

head 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 

ll • = 
KVERNELANO 

Open: Mon. - Fi:ri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8. to noon 

Dalhousie Stat.ion 

514-269-2737 
50-l c 

!~l TROTTIER 
1 · ~ FARM 
i#•i;i•i EQUIPMENT 
l~tlt:•:•'4~•1 LTD. 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
Authorized Sales & Service 

LARGE CHOICE OF NEW 
FORD TRACTORS 
From Ford 1220 up to 

Ford 8210 in stock 
Ford 3930 and 4630 

LOW INTEREST 
EXTENDED 
See Us For Details 

BACKHOE 555C 
with extended hoe, 4 x 4 

Good Selection Of 

FARM TOYS 
For Christmas 

USED TRACTORS 
1- Allis D14 35 hp gas & loader 
1- IH 350, gas 
1- IH 434, gas PS on loader, 

excellent 
1- Fordson Major 
1- Massey 30 
1- Ford 4610 and cab 
1-IH 275 
1- Neufield 465 
1-MF 135 and loader 
1-Dexta, gas 

SNOWBLOWERS 
2-Walk-behind models 

8 hp and 10 hp 

NEW HOLLAND 
Good choice of spreaders 
SELECTION OF PLOWS 

New and Used 
Excellent selection of 

New and Used wagons 
Zero Grazers 

SNOWBLOWERS 
New & Used 

WOODSPLITTERS 
3 pth, hydraulic 

Good Supply of Loader buckets 
custom fit to your loader. 

SPECIAL PRICE 
ON 20 LITRE PAIL 

OF 10W-30 OIL 

GOOD SUPPLY OF 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 

OIL, FILTERS, ANTIFREEZE 
AND BATTERIES FOR 

WINTER WORK 
NH PARTS IN STOCK 

CHOICE USED EQUIPMENT 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon f{). lc 

Wanted 

YOUNG woman seeks commuting arrangement 
Monday to Friday, morning and evening to Ot
tawa/Hull from Alexandria area. Tel. 525-1714. 

46-tf 

WANTED: farm generator, 50,000 watt con
tinuous. Tel. 525-2360. 50-1p 

WANTED: tailgate, 1986 Ford Explorer. Tel. 
525-2360. 50-1 p 

ANYONE Interested in contract-rearing heifers 
please phone 347-3630. 51-2p 

WANTED 
Good Grade & 

Purebred Holstein 
HEIFERS 

Bred 4-7 months 
also young Purebred & 

Grade cows 
FOR SALE OR WILL RENT 
SERVICE AGE BULLS 

Apply to 
JASON MALONEY 
St. Andrews West 

937-3338 
51-2p 

Poultry-Livestock 

BEEF bulls for sale or rent, 10 Hereford, 6 
months-2112 years, 3 Limousin cross under 1 
year; 1 Simmental 1112 years old. MacDonell 
Farms, 525-2840. 49.3c 

FOR sale: 5-year-old pony. If interested, Tel. 
528-4661 . 51-1 p 

PUREBRED registered Holstein bull, born 
Dec.189 by To-Mar Blackstar, dam 2 yr. GP BCA 
205-249-222 genetic index M10-F16-P13--T11, 
next three generations VG. Tel. Cory or John 
Van Sleeuwen, 347-2757 or 347-7550. 51-4p 

WANTED: A number of good quality beef cows 
to calve in May. Tel. 347-3690, best times: 8 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. 5~ 

Farm Produce 

STRIPED sunflowers and wild bird seed mix, by 
chance or appointment, Bert Beaudette, Max
ville, 527-5485. 45-9p 

"DOUBLE A" Treefarm, RR2, Alexandria, Tel. 
525-3669. Christmas trees (grown without any 
chemical spraying or fertilizer) for sale. 

48-4p 

GROUND feed, shellecfcorn, barley, oats, wheat 
mixed. For milk or meat it can't be beat. $8 per 
hundred lbs. Your bags, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m, closed 
Sunday. George Crites 527-5393. 49-6p 

WANTED: Good quality, s'cond cut hay, alfalfa 
preferred . Call evenings, 528-4704. 50-3p 
FIREWOOD for sale. Call 526-4751 . 

50-3p 

HARD wood, pick it up yourself, $40 a face cord. 
Williamstown, 347-21 54. 50-2p 

SHELLED corn, $7 per 100 lbs., roasted soy
beans, $14 per 100 lbs. Tel. 931-2485 or 
933-1 163, G. Wells. 51-Ac 

OATS for feed, $B per hundred, cleaned $8.25; 
bring bags. Bruce McDermid, 536-2320. 

51-3p 

FROZEN 
TURKEYS 

FOR SALE 
$1.39/lb. 

Ontario Government Inspected 

Jack Hambleton 87 4-2751 
50-2p 

Farm Machinery 

NEW 
KUBOTA TRACTORS 

0 0/o Financing 
over 8 equal payments 

6.90/o Financing 
over 12 to 18 mo. term 

9 .·9 0/o Financing 
over 24 to 30 mo. term 

1 0. 90/o Financing 
over 36 to 42 mo. term 

11 . 90/o Financing 
over 36 to 40 mo. term 

USED TRACTORS 
KUBOTA F-2000 with 60" 

front mower 
KUBOTA G-5200H, 14 hp 
with mower & rear bagger 

CASE 446, 16 hp with 
mower and blower 

BOLENS ST160, hydro, 16 hp 
with mower 

COLUMBIA 8 hp 
walk-behind blower 

PARTS SPECIAL 
Lawn Tractor 
Batteries 
Diesei' Tractor 
Batteries, 560 

47,95 

cold-cranking amps 95.95 
Parts and Service on 

Massey-Ferguson Equip. 

MENARD 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 

Green Valley 

525-2190 51-l c 
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Pets for sale Real Estate 

SPANIEL puppies for sale, 6 weeks old. Call 
evenings, 347-3264. 50-2p 

CANARIES - Special, buy one singing male, 
get one female free. Call 525-1886. 50-2p 

HOUSE for sale, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, living 
room, dining room, basement, in Alexandria, 
$56,000. Tel. 525-1955. 34-tfc 

DOG and cat boarding, loving home at
mosphere, reserve now for the holidays. Call 
347-1107. 50-2p PRIVATE SALE 
BABY budgies, all colors available, choose now, 
will hold till Christmas. Paule or John, call 
347-1107. 50-2p 

TWO black female small house dogs for sale, 
$25 each, 6 weeks old; kittens to be given away, 
8 weeks old. Call 347-7111 . 51-1p 

PUPPIES to give away to good homes, Scotch 
Collie mix. Tel. 527-2404. 51-2p 

2.3 acre building lots 
250 ft. frontage on Hwy 34 

1 mile north of Fassifern 
Prices from $14,500 

Call Stephane at 

Real Estate 525-3692 

We're SOLD ..• 
On Neighbors Like You! 

We couldn't have asked for a 
finer community to do business with: 

May your home be blessed with contentment, 
prosperity and joy this holiday season. 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL. 613-525-3419 • ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

Real Eslate Serv,ces Ltd. Realtor 

lnnne & !eureua e Annie 

Fron1 our house 

, to your house 
Season's Greetings 

'It's The Season ... 

36-tf • 

To decorate our hearts and homes with holiday 
cheer and to wish our many friends a truly joyous 
yuletide. 

From D.A. MacMillan, J.S. Stewart, Amy Ward, Denis Carr, · 
Carol Fortier, Joe Gunn, Lusia Jasiewicz, Myrna High, Ewen Mcleod, 

Jo-Anne Trottier, Howard Broten, Hugh Allan McDonald, 
Stephen Maloney, Carolyn Bourdeau, Bill Gallant, Colombe and Lysa. 

MacMILLAN AND HOWES 
REAL ESTATE LTD· 

& M~cMillan and Stewart Appraisals Ltd. 

1B 
REALTO R 

Alexandria 
Office 

525-3039 

Cornwall 
Office 

933-6524 

" --
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Real Estate { Jardlns ALEX'MjDRIA'Garden~ J 

g ROYAL 
CONDOMINIUMS 

FOR SALE 
BANK I 

The Royal Bank 
MORTGAGE RATES 

1 year = 12.75% 
2 years = 12.50% 
3 years = 
4 years = 
5 years 

12.50% 
12.50% 
12.50% 

BUY NOW AND SAVE 
THE G.S.T. 

= Tlllol!d--•--andrtldylol01X14J111CY 

MOVE IN TOMORROW! · Call us 613-525-3885 
or 1-800-267-2452 Come and vlsil th~ las! two units left, 

* Rates subject to change 
without notification 51-1c 

LANCASTER HEIGHTS 
COUNTRY LOTS 

$14,000 to $18,000 
We have 28 new lots recently surveyed. There are only 11 lots re

maining in Phases 1 & II. Sizes vary from .56 of an acre to 2.3 acres. 
$14,000 can still buy you one of these lots. 

Buy now before the 1991 price increase. 
Come and enjoy the peaceful atmosphere of the Heights. Call today 

for our site map and price list. We are located in the Township of Lan
caster and adjacent to the Quebec border. 

Mike Samson, Sales Manager 613-347-2476 
Evenings & Weekends 613-874-2612 

494 c 

~ RIYM&C® I/Jle 
~:;,,,,f cornwall realty inc. ~· , I 
~ TIME SQUARE f ® 

\ 108-2nd St. West • 
938-8100 

HOME IS 
WHERE THE HEART IS 
May yours be filled with peace, love and 

contentment this holiday season.' 
To all , thanks for your business and support. 

-

John Rogers Marjet Rogers 

M . JEAN 

CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR 

NEW LISTING IN SOUTH LANCASTER- Two bedroom home on Calvin 
St. Beautiful corner lot with mature trees. Priced to sell at $45,000. MLS 

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY PROPERTY on over 5 acres of land. Four 
bedroom home, large living room with fireplace. Pond on property. 
Beautiful setting surrounded by cedars. Asking price $113,500. MLS 
Come have a look, make us an offer. Call Diane. 

~] 'V.f'Yr, . 

NEW LISTING IN LANCASTER VILLAGE- Beautiful four bedroom, two 
yr. old home. Patio doors off dining area, oak cupboards. Finished base
ment with recreational room. Large serviced lot. Priced at $109,000. MLS 
MONTREAL COMMUTERS- Homes and land close to border. Quality 
4 bedroom home overlooking Lake St. Francis. Asking price $215,000. 
MLS Call Della for viewing. 
50 ACRE HOBBY FARM in lovely tranquil setting . Home surrounded by 
mature cedars, spruce and maples. Reduced to $120,000. MLS Call Della. 
Don't miss the opportunity to purchase this 8 yr. old well maintained 
bungalow. Priced to sell at $89,900. MLS 
PREFER TO BUILD? Vacant lots with cedars, spruce and pine trees. Pric
ed from $19,5tl0 to $30,000. Call Della for more detai ls. 

Office: Duncan St., Lancaster, 347-2215 
Della Carriere 347-7576 Andy Menard 347-2522 
Diane Chretien 347-3726 Barbara Menard 347-2522 
Independent member of 

the Canada Trust franchise n 

Apartments 

BACHELOR ·apartment, Hope Building, with 
fridge and stove, $275/month. Tel. 525-1330. 

51-tf 

Apartments 

2-BEDROOM, $29 for heating, hot water 
included in rent, fridge, stove, washer and 
dryer available. Handyman special. Tel. 
874-2004 or 525-2125. 39-tfc LARGE 1-bedroom apartment, 47 Main St., near 

centre of town, with fridge and stove, available 
immediately, $400/month. Tel. 525-1330. 51-tf 3-bedroom house for rent in Alexandria, 

available immediately, $451 per month. Tel. 
1-bedroom, newly renovated apartment in Hope 525•1955. 41-tf 
Building, $350/month, available immediately. 

'Tel. 525-1330. 51-tf 

1-bedroom apartment, 28-1 Lochiel St., 
$275/month. Tel. 525-1330. 51-tf 

3-bedroom apartment upstairs, Alexandria, ful
ly renovated, available Jan. 1191 , 2 parking 
spaces. Tel. 347-3752. 51-2p 

Don't Worry About 
UTILITY BILLS 

Spacious 2-bedroom apt. in 
Green Valley 

(Utilities included) 

$425 

BELLEVUE apartments, condominium for sale 
or for rent. Stove and fridge included, fresh paint, 
all carpeted except bathroom and kitchen. 
Available immediately to view. Call 525-3668 for 
more information . 45-8p' 

1-bedroom partment available anytime, large 
driveway and large backyard with sundeck, new
ly renovated, very clean. For more information 
call 525-3327 anytime and leave message.47-6p 

2-bedroom upstairs apartment at $336 per 
month, available immediately, electric heat, un
tilities not included. Tel. 525-1955. 49-tf 

49 Elgin St. W. Alexandria, 2-bedroom upstairs 
apartment, available immediately, $375 plus 
utilities. Call 1-592-1624 after 6 p.m. 49-4c 

2-bedroom apartment, 2 miles north of Alexan
dria, available immediately. Call 525-3046 after 

The Glengarry News, A lexandria, Ont. 

For sale to Let 

2-bedroom home in Ste. Justine for rent, 
available immediately, $400 plus utilities. Call 
Robert Bedard, 525-2807, 525-4955 evenings. 

51-tf 
CLEAN, quiet home has rooms to rent, employed 
couple or retired persons preferable. References 
please. Tel. 525-3379. 47-tf 

EAST unit of duplex, Glen Robertson Road, 
large 2-bedroom with carport, $460/month hydro 
included, plus oil heating. Call Robert Poirier, 
525-3857. 49-3c 

HOUSE for rerit, 292 Main Street South, com
mercial property, available immediately. Call Guy 
Joanette, 525-3583 evenings. 51-1p 

WILLIAMSTOWN village, 3-bedroom home, 
garage, shed, fenced yard, available immediate
ly, $500/month plus utilities. Option rent to buy. 
Amy Ward, 933-6524, 347-2B58. 51-2p 

GLEN Robertson house, 1 bedroom, large living 
room and kitchen, available immediately. Tel. 
525-5267, 874-2518. 51-2p 

COSY, two-bedroom country home on shaded 
lot on paved road, available Feb. 1st, $284 mon
thly. Call 538-2310 evenings after 6:30 p.m.51-2p 

Help Wanted 

TRANSPORT drivers required. Freedom, ex
cellent pay and travel. Get your Class AZ. licence 
at Ontario's oldest and largest training centre. 
Tax deductible, professional training and job 
assistance. No experience necessary. Merv Orr 
Transport, 1-800-265-3559. 29-tf 

ffl
E--G~'r,. ECOLES CATHOLIOUES DES COMTES DE 

w ' S. D. & G. \ 'I COUNTY RONAN CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 

~ -t&~)' 1, 0. :~~= ~ -~:,,_,I( .. ,,. 

The English-language Section of 
the Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
County Roman Catholic Separate 
School Board will accept applications 
for the following teaching position at 
Iona Academy, effective January 7, 
1991: 

0.5 teacher (A.M.'s), Grades 4-5 
French Second Language 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

Call Andy 6 p.m. 49-3p .....-------------, 
1 bedroom and 2-bedroom apartments, newly There's always something 

- Ontario Teachers' Certificate. 
- Ontario Teachers' Qualifications 

renovated, available immediately. Tel. 525-1231 . 347-2522 or 347-2115 
$100 signing bonus 

50-3c 
CENTRALLY located 1-bedroom house, 199 Brewin 'up 

Record Card must show French Se
cond Language. 
SALARY: 

• 49-tf Bishop, Alexandria, fridge, stove and parking. in 
Available Dec. 1, $300. Tel. 347-2774. 50-2p 

As per collective agreement in effect. 
All interested in the above position 

are requested to apply in writing, 
stating qualifications and experience 
accompanied by a letter of reference 
from their parish priest, prior to 4:00 
p. m. on January 2, 1991, to: 

Real Estate 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

SPACIOUS 1-bedroom apartment for rent. Call 
after 5 p.m., 525-1371. 50-4p 

ALEXANDRIA: Available immediately , 
3-bedroom lower duplex, $425, utilities not in
cluded. Call 527-3441 after 5 p.m. 50-2p 

1-bedroom upstairs apartment in Apple Hill, $300 
plus utilities, available December 1, Tel. 
527-2844. 50-2c 

2-bedroom mobile home in Alexandria, available 
immediately. Tel. 525-1906. 50-2c 

The Classifieds 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Work Wanted 
Mrs. Carol ina Willsher 

Assistant to the 
Administrator of Personnel 

1104 First Street East 
Cornwall, Ont. K6H 1 N6 

in Green Valley 
4-bedroom, 2-storey home 
located on end of street, 
fenced yard, many extras. 
Must be seen to be appreciated! 

NEWLY renovated 2-bedroom apartment for rent 
in town . References req uired. No pets. 
$450/month plus utilities. Tel: days 525-1476 or 
874-2730 after 6 p.m. 50-2c 

AVAILABLE to milk cows on weekends. 
Stephane Luc. Call 347-3952. 49-3p 

Jean Marc Bolsvenue Peter Van MOO<S81, Chairman 
Chairman of lhe Board English-language Section 

525-3303 
51-3c 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
181 MAIN ST. NORTH 
Broker R. VanderHaeghe 
525-1642 
Sales Rep. Mavis Fletcher 
87 4-2761 Pager 525-1105 

Real Estate 

~ Vaillancourt l.!~;AL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES-
lEAl. ESTATE IROKfR • COURTIER EH IMMfUtlES 

GIiies M6titivier 
Direclor of Educalion 

Help Wanted 
WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

51-1c 

Les trois p'tits points . .. 

Le Centre culture! d'Alexandria recherche une(e) 

DIRECTEUR(TRICE) GENERALE(E) 
Fonctions: 
-Administration et supervision generale 
-Gestion du personnel 
- Orientation et planification 

· -Relations publiques 

Qualifications: 
-Maitrise du fran9ais parle et ecrit , connaissance de l'anglais 

Merry Christmas to you 
and yours. 

DOUG BAXTER 
Sales Representative 

Office: 525-341 9 
Home: 525-1939 

Cellular: 769-1683 

I would like to take this oppor
tunity to thank those who gave me 
the pleasant duty of testing or sell
ing their home or property during 
the past year. Please feel free to 
call me anytime in the coming year 
if you want to buy real estate of any 
kind. I would like to wish everyone 
a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year/ 

· -Competence en administration et en comptabilite 
-Bonne connaissance des arts et de la culture 
-Etre d'une grande disponibilite 
-Connaissance des agences gouvernementales (preferable) 
-Experience en levee de fonds et gestion de projets (preferable) 

Salaire: $24 000 a $26 000 (selon les qualifications) 
Poste permanent 

Faites parvenir votre curriculum vitae au plus tard le 31 decem
bre 1990 (le cachet de la poste faisant foi) a Jean-Claude Laroc
que, President, Centre cultural Les trois p'tits points ... , C.P. 945, 
Alexandria (Ontario), KOC 1A0. (613) 525-3393 &1-1c 

Real Estate Real Estat, 

All our listings are on multiple listing 
HOMES 

HOBBY FARMS 
service (MLS) & DAIRY FARMS 

RECREATIONAL LAND 
COTTAGES 

VILLAGE HOMES SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD 

39 MAIN N 
ALEXANDRIA 

10 QUALIFIED SALES PEOPLE 

- ~~~~~®~® 

Liette 
Ricard 

347-2193 

p..oe\atd 
sau"e 
~ etired 

Geraldine 
Schwartz 
346-5721 

H appiness,joy and good will 
for y ou and yours. Many thanks. Herbert 

Schwartz 
346-5721 

Germain 
Glaude 

525-1536 

Doug 
Arkinstall 
527-5435 

Ernie 
s auer 

525-2413 

During Christmas time, we' re available, call office or salesperson at home. 
ALEXAN DRIA: 7 serviced lots in prime new subdivision. Asking $29,900 GOOD CTY & VILLAGE HOMES in different areas . 
each, FARMS HOBBY OR COMPLETE available different areas and price. 
GREEN VALLEY, centrally located, 2-bedroom home with detached SOME OF THESE PROPERTIES FINANCING IS AVAILABLE. Call 
garage. Bargain at $58,900. Germain. 
ALEXANDRIA executive home, 3-bedroom, sunken I.room with fireplace, 
cathedral ceiling, double garage, all on 22 acres. Asking $269,000. Call 
Liette 
VILLAGE CHRISTMAS! 2-bedroom bungalow, $29,000 
HOME ON THE FARM FOR CHRISTMAS! 138 acres, bungalow, barn, 
secluded, only $11 5,000. Call Margaret 
WHICH ONE IS YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT? 
THE RESTAURANT & MARINA on 23 acres or 
A CASH-CROP, beef dairy farm or 
APPLE ORCHARD or maybe an 
INDUSTRIAL OR COMMERCIAL property. Call Ernie 
RIGHT TIME OF YEAR TO WISH YOU ALL MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 
HAPPY NEW YEAR . 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
IN ALEXANDRIA- PRIME LOCATION 
Modern 1 bedroom apt. elec. heating . 
Large spotless 2-bedroom apartment, elec. heating. For showing on these 
call Liette Ricard, rep. SRE Ltd. Off: 525-2940, res: 347-2793, pager: 
525-1105 
DUNVEGAN: 3-bedroom home, shed , inground pool and commercial zon
ing $89,900. 
MAXVILLE: 3-b~droom multi-level executive home, double garage, 
detached workshop, $1 69,500. 
MOOSE CREEK: Hobby farm, 129 acres, 4-bedroom brick home, out
buildings $149,000. Call Doug for details. 
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Services 

PIANO - tuning, repairs and rebuilding, 22 
years professional experience, highest quality 
work. Excellent references. Peter Kilpatrick, Tel. 
527-3366 (Maxville). 37-tf 

STORAGE - We take all old furniture, electric 
appliances, beats, cars, motorcycles, and many 
other things. Tel. 613-678-2589, Vankleek Hill. 

39-12c 

Services 

See the experts 
for all your 
made-to-measure 
windows & doors 

Vitrerie SEWING machine repairs, all makes and 
models. Tel. 525-5087. 50-3p 

AVAILABLE for relief milking. Call 525-1092 for 
dates. Ask for Thornton. 51-2p 

;clllcle 
GREEN VALLEY 

Glass Ltd. 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings - Stags - Parties 

John Willard 

525-3203 
36-tl 

4ii 
SKYLARK 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties 
Music for all occasions 

Tel: 525-2008 
Jean Seguin 4_,, 

STATION 
fl_ TO 

STATION 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties, Etc. · 

Music for all occasions 

525-2704 
4-tf 

MUSIC FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 

Featuring Crisp, Clean 
CD Sound 

Call Andre Larocque . 

I C.D. ~Street' 
Mobile Discotheque 

874-2878 484p 

YOUR AUTHORIZED 

DEALER 

MARCEL TV 
FURNITURE 

~Tel: 525-2526 
369 Main South 

Alexandria 

RICHARD ROBINSON 

MOBILE 

68-tf 

Cancer can 
be beaten. 

I 1 DISCOTHEQUE CANCER CANADIENNE 
SOOETY OU CANCER 
CANADIANtSOCIBt 

' 

Weddings - Stags - Parties 

525-3999 or 525-1973 
Jae ues Massie 

Careers Careers 

CAREER EXPLORATION FACILITATOR 
for 

NEW SD&G 
CAREER INFORMATION CENTRE 

The SD&G Industry-Education Council is seeking a dynamic, self-starter 
interested in being part of a new team offering career awareness and 
exploration services to the community. The position will appeal to ap
plicants from the public or private sector with backgrounds in counsell
ing, training and an awareness of employment trends both locally and 
nationally. Experience in business and industry, as well as communica
tion skills in English and French would be an asset. 
DUTIES WOULD INCLUDE: 
- One-on-one career exploration assistance 
-Preparation and delivery of career awareness workshops 
-Involvement of community volunteer expertise in Centre's services 
- Other related duties as required 
THE CENTRE WILL OFFER ENGLISH AND FRENCH 
- Print, audio-visual and software resources on careers/vocations 
-Career/vocational awareness workshops 
- One-on-one career/vocational exploration 
-Labor market information on career trends, salary ranges and 
geographical demands 
- Information on educational/training scholarships, loans, grants and 
bursaries 
- Ideas for work/study/travel around the world 
-Resource support for guidance counsellors and employment 
programs 

SALARY WILL BE COMMENSURATE WITH 
QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERTISE 

Applications should be directed, by January 2, 1991 to: 
Executive Director 

SD&G Industry-Education Council 
1001 Sydney Street, Suite 1 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 3K1 

Phone: 613-933-8030 - Fax: 613-933-5208 

ANIMATEUR/ANIMATRICE 
POUR LE 

NOUVEAU CENTRE D'INFORMATION 
CARRIERS DE S.D.&G. 

Le Conseil industrie-education de SD&G RECHERCHE une personne 
dynamique interessee a faire partie d'une nouvelle equipe qui 
organisera un service d'exploration de carrieres pour la communaute 
de SD&G. Les candidat(e)s parvenant du secteur public ou prive doi
vent posseder une forte donnee de base en consultation et en enseigne
ment, et etre conscient(e)s des tendances d'emploi ici en SD&G et na
tionalement. II est recommande que cette personne ait de !'experience 
en industrie et en affaires. Le bilinguisme est un atout. 
LES RESPONSABILITES: 

Consultation privee d'exploration de carrieres. 
Le developement et presentation de colloques sur specifique carriere. 
L'encouragement de la participation volontaires, communautaires 

aux activites du Centre. 
AUTRES FONCTIONS RELATIVES AUX BESOINS: 
Le Centre offrira en Anglais et en Fran9ais: 
- Un bibliotheque de renseignements imprimes et audio-visuels sur les 
carrieres et les vocations. 
- Des colloques sur diverses carrieres/vocations en demande 
- Des reseignements au sujet des bourses, les prets et subventions 
scolaires. 
- Des renseignements au sujet des idees de travail, d'etudes et de 
voyages a travers le monde. 
- Une centre d'appui pour les services a l'etudiant. 
- Des conseillers sur place pour repondre a vos questions. 

Le Salaire sera fixe selon la competence et !'experience. 
Priere de faire parvenir votre curriculum vitae sous pli confidentiel 

avant le 2 janvier, 1990, a: 
Executive Director 

SD&G Industry-Education Council 
1001 Sydney Street, Suite 1 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 3K1 

Phone: 613-933-8030 - Fax: 613-933-5208 
51-l c 

Notices ® Ontario MGS 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF GREGORY PHILLIPS, LATE OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF KENYON, 
COUNTY OF . GLENGARRY, 
RETIRED C.N.R. FOREMAN, 
DECEASED. 

Ministry ot 
Govemmen, •rNa,rR 
Services • liiJ liiJ 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
Tenders are invited to install metal 
siding, Ontario Provincial Police 
detachment, Lancaster. 
KEM-115-91 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav
ing claims against the estate of 
GREGORY PHILLIPS, who died Oc
tober 27th 1990, are hereby required 
to send full particulars of their claims 
to the undersigned solicitors, on or 
before the 28th day of December 
1990, after which date the estate will 
be distributed having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall then 
have been received. 

DRAWINGS AND SPECIFICA
TIONS on display at the Ottawa 
Construction Association , 196 
Bronson Avenue, Ottawa. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, the 
26th day of November, 1990. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY 
Box 1000 

Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1AO 

Solicitors for the Estate 

Tender documents may be obtain
ed from District Office, Ministry of 
Government Services, Concession 
Road, Postal Bag 2008, Kemptville, 
Ontario KOG 1JO (613) 258-8255. 
Sealed Tenders will be received un
til 2 p.m. January 1 O, 1991 at which 
time they will be opened in public. 
Tender closing in Kemptville. 
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 51.1c 

49-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF KENNETH MACLENNAN, LATE 
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL, 
COUNTYOF GLENGARRY, 
RETIRED LUMBER DEALER, 
DECEASED 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav
ing claims against the estate of KEN
N ETH MACLENNAN, who d.ied 
November 7, 1990, are hereby re
quired to send full particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned solicitors, 
on or before the 28th day of 
December 1990, after which date the 
estate will be distributed having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been received. 
Dated at Alexandria, Ontario, the 26th 
day of November, 1990. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY 
Box 1000 

Alexandria , Ontario 
KOC 1AO 

Solicitors for the Executrix 

The Glengarry News 

49-Jc 

For more info. 
525-2020 

NOTICE 
MAXVILLE HYDRO CUSTOMERS 
HYDRO, RATES WILL INCREASE · 

.\ 

9.9% e,ffective January 1st, 1991 
excluding -Goods & Services Tax 

This tax will be added to the customer's bill 
if G.S.T. comes into effect. 

C.A. Charbonneau, (Mrs.) A.M.C.T.(A) 
Secretary-Treas. 50-Zc 

VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 

GARBAGE COLLECTION 
during the holidays 

for businesses and households 

December 18, 20, 27th 
January 3 and 8 

For businesses only 

January 11 
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS TREE PICK-UP 

January 12, 1991 
C.A. Charbonneau, (Mrs.)A.M.C.T.(A) 

Clerk-Treas. 50-2c 

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

Residents presently under contract for Garbage Collection by 
the Township of Charlottenburgh, please make note of the 
change in schedule for pickup during the holiday season: 
REGULAR PICKUP CHANGES TO 
Tuesday, Dec. 25 Monday, December 24 
Wednesday, Dec. 26 Thursday, Dec. 27 
Tuesday, Jan. 1 Wednesday, Jan 2 

This change in schedule will only effect the above noted days. 
The schedule will fall back to the regular pickups the following 
week. 

MARCEL J. LAPIERRE 
Clerk-Treasurer 

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

LJJl-J. 
P.O. Box 40, Will iamstown, Ontario KOC 2JO 

51-lc 

IF YOU ARE SIXTY 
YEARS OF AGE 
OR OVER 

AND 
IF YOUR PRESENT ACCOMMODATION 

IS INADEQUATE 
AND 

IF YOUR INCOME IS MODEST 
THIS IS OF INTEREST TO YOU!!! 

The Cornwall and Area Housing Authority would be interested 
in receiving applications from persons in Ingleside, Morrisburg, 
Chesterville, Iroquois, Winchester and Moose Creek. 

Further information and application forms may be obtained by 
contacting: 

CORNWALL & AREA HOUSING AUTHORITY 
1916 Pitt Street, Unit #11 

P.O. Box 1086 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 5V2 

Phone 938-7717 or 1-800-267-2435 s1 -2c 

Tuesday, December 18, 1990-Page 27 

NOTICE 
CHAR-LAN SANITATION INC. 

wishes to advise its customers for garbage removal schedule 
on Christmas holidays 
Tuesday, Dec. 25/90 changes to Monday, Dec. 24/90 
Wednesday, Dec. 26/90 changes to Thursday, Dec. 27/90 
Tuesday, Jan. 1/91 changes to Wednesday, Jan. 2/91 

5 t-1c 

NOTICE 
VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 

Please be informed that as of 
JANUARY 1, 1991 

all water deliveries made by the Maxville Fire Department will 

cease. 
BY ORDER OF COUNCIL 

C.A. Charbonneau, (Mrs.)A.M.C.T.(A) 
Clerk-Treasurer 51-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
Year's outstanding auction "Greetings" 

Date: 

December 25th thru the New Year 
CONTENTS: Crocks of Cheer; Bushels of Happiness; Jar
dinieres of Joy; Platters of Prosperity; Bundles of Wealth; 
Baskets of Good Health; many other wishes too numerous 
to mention. 

TERMS: HA VE A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY 
NEW YEAR AND GOD BLESS! 

Flora Grant Dumouchel & Family 
Auctioneer 

Ingleside, Ontario 51- lc 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
RESIDENTS-TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

TAKE NOTE of these important changes regarding the Township of 
Charlottenburgh North Landfill Site. 
OPERATIONS: 

EFFECTIVE February 1, 1991, the North Landfill Site will be open 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays only. T~e hours of opera!ion 
are unchanged, being 8 to 4 - November to Apnl and 9 to 6 - April to 
November. Residents will be notified of any necessary changes to col
lection days. 
TIPPING FEES & VEHICLE REGISTRATION: 

EFFECTIVE February 1, 1991, any Township of Charlottenburgh resi
dent wishing to dispose of refuse MUST preregister their vehicle at 
the Township Hall. Unregistered vehicles will be turned away after 
February 1, 1991. . . 

In addition Tipping Fees will be in effect for all vehicles except private 
cars (which must nevertheless be registered), in accordance with the 
following schedule. 

SCHEDULE OF FEES 
REGISTRATION FEE TIPPING FEE 
Private Car, Private Car No Charge 
Pickup Truck or Van $10.00 Utility Trailer $10.00 
All Other Vehicles $25.00 Pickup Truck or Van $10.00 

Pickup Truck or 
Van with construction, 
demolition or non
household waste 
1-Ton Capacity 
Vehicle 

$50.00 

$75.00 
Large Single 
Axle Truck $250.00 
Tandem Truck $400.00 
Tractor Trailer Unit $500.00 

Tipping Fee tickets and Vehicle Registration must be purchased at 
the Municipal Offices, Monday to Friday, 8:30 a.m._ to ~:00 p.m. . 

No unauthorized refuse from outside the Township will be permit
ted into the Landfill Site. 

For further information call the Municipal Office at (613) 347-2444. 
Merlin J. Dewing 

Chief Administrative Office 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

!L:LJ l TOWNSHP 
51-3c 

Register NOW for a part-time course 
at St. Lawrence College 

Continuing Education catalogues arc available at your local 
library and at the College Registration Centre. Call 937-1502 for 
your free copy. 
r---------------------, 
Oops! Cut and save the following changes to the Continuing I 
Education Catalogue. I 

ADDITIONS 
FS071 251 Speaking French• Beginner I, Tues. and Thurs., 7 to 9 p.m., 1

1 

· 

Jan. 15 to Apr. 9, Fee: $44 plus $J student activity fee. 
FS073 250 Speaking French• Intermediate I, Mon. and Wed., 7 to I 
9 p.m., Jan. 14- Apr. 8, Fee: $44 plus $3 student activity fee. I 

CHANGES IN BUSINESS I 
AC010 250 Cost Acco1;1nting II - Thursdays, 7 to 10 p.m. instead of I 
Mondays - starts January 10. I 
BU002 250 Labour Relations - Thursdays, 7 to 10 p .m. instead of I 
Mondays - starts January 10. I 
REALOOl 201 Real Estate Office Management - cancelled. I 

CREATIVE ARTS I 
TP0JO 252 Techniques in Painting - Mondays, 6:30 - 9:30 p.m. instead I· 
of Wed - starts January 7. I 
IL010250Illustration I -Mondays, 6:30to9:30p.m. instead ofTuesdays I 
- starts on January 7. I 

TECHNOLOGY AND TRADES I 
SM053 Building Systems Air Handling and Preventive Maintenance I 
- starts Monday, January 21 instead of January 7. I L _ ____________ _ _ ___ ___ J 

. Best wishes for a safe and happy holiday .,. 
~t from Management and Staff of ~ -:,r 

>~~ St. Lawrence College <·:_ . .,,, 
1f~. We will be closed ~·~ 

from December 24 to January 1, 1991 inclusive. 

SI /,AWRENCE 
II , 

COLLEGE SAINT-I/IURENT 
RIWCKVILLE CO RNWl\ll KINGS.ION 
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Auld Lang Syne 
NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 14, 1900 

•One hundred of the prominent 
men of Lancaster and vicinity met 
with J. T. Schell at that village on 
Saturday and after examining the 
waterfront it was unanimously decid
ed that the government be petitioned 
to build a new wharfon the site of the 
old Stickler Wharf. 

•Duncan McDonell, late Super
intendent of the Montreal Street 
Railways, can be classed as a suc
cessful Glengarrian. A nephew of 
Dougald McLaughlin, 7th Con. of 
Lancaster, he entered the service of 
the company as a conductor and has 
risen to his recent appointment, 
General Traffic Manager of the Cam
pagnie Generale de Traction of Paris. 

•Dan R. Kennedy, foreman in the 
Glengarrian office, left on Tuesday 
for Mount Forest, Ont. , where he will 
assume proprietorship of the Mount 
Forest "Confederate." 

•Will Simpson has moved into his 
new premises in the Simpson Block 
on Main Street. 

•J . Irvine is the possessor of a 
37-pound turkey. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 16, 1910 

•Tomorrow morning in St. James 
Cathedral, Montreal, Rev. Ewen J. 
Macdonald, one of Alexandria's best 
known young citizens, will be ordain
ed to the Holy Priesthood by Most 
Rev. Paul Bruchest, DD. 

•Dr. R. W . Bell, Provincial Health 
Inspector, was in Moose Creek last 
week, where he attended some 25 
cases of smallpox and vaccinated 
those who had not contacted the 
disease. 

•Charlie McKinnon of Greenfield, 
recently left for Schreiber. 

•Representatives of tte Hawkes
bury and Yank.leek Hill Gun Clubs 
were here on Saturday for a day's 
shooting on the mill pond range. 
Local sharpshooters, lead by T. J. 
Gormley, who had top honors, won 
out by an 11-point margin. Dr. Kir
by was the crack shot for Hawkes
bury. 

•John R. Shaw of Ottawa, who 
owns IO a~res of land adjoining the 
Park Grounds, has disposed of same 
to Mrs. Arch. McMillan. 

•Messrs. H. A. McDonald and D. 
J. McDermid, Greenfield, are at pre-

sent loading telephone poles for the 
American market. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 17, 1920 

•At Toronto, tomorrow, Rev. 
Duncan McPhee, son of Mrs. Neil 
McPhee, 28-3rd Lochiel, will be or
dained a priest by His Grace the Ar
chbishop of Toronto. 

•Lt.-Col. W. H. Magwood of the 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
Regiment, headquarters Cornwall, 
has been awarded the Colonial Aux
iliary Forces Officers' Decoration. 

•Delegates from the Alexandria 
Farmers' Club to the United Farmers' 
convention held in Toronto this week, 
were Jno. D. McMaster, Jno. D. 
MacRae, Hazen McPhee, Robert 
Hay, D. J. McPherson, Jno. C. 
Gauthier, Donald McKinnon, An
drew McRae, Nap. Trottier and 
Angus Kennedy. Representing the 
McCrimmon Farmers ' Club was J. 
A. Gray , Dunvegan. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 12, 1930 

•Monday, December 8, the death 
occurred of Rev. Arpad Govan, DD, 
pastor of St. Andrew 's United 
Church, Williamstown, for the past 
forty-two years. 

•Glengarry exhibitors in the Ayr
shire classes at the Ottawa Winter 
Fair were very successful, Cumming 
Bros. taking supreme honors in the 
female class. Other breeders who 
showed stock were: William Gareau, 
Lancaster; John McLennan, W. G. 
McNaughton, Murray Bros., Martin
town, and Thompson Bros ., 
Bainsville. J. J. McMaster, Laggan, 
met with considerable success in the 
poultry exhibits. 

• A meeting is to be held here next 
week tinder auspices of the Lochiel 
Plowmen's Association, for the pur
pose of forming a County Plowmen' s 
Organization. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 13, 1940 

•Mrs. W. J. McCallum, Apple 
Hill, has received word of the death 
of her brother, Sandy MacMillan, 
who was killed in an auto accident in 
California. 

•His family in Maxville has learn
ed that Bernard Villeneuve, with the 
RCAF in England, has been advanc-

-Merry Christm·as 

ed to the rank of Sergeant. 
•On Monday, December 9th, the 

marriage of Miss Jeanne Gibeau, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid 
Gibeau, to Lucien Poirier, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eddie Poirier, Alexandria, 
was solemnized in Sacred Heart 
Church here. 

• An early start for curling is seen, 
icemaking having got underway ear
ly this week. 

•Angus Embert, late of Valley
field, is at his home in Green Valley, 
before leaving Sunday to take a 
course in munitions work at Nobel, 
Ont. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 15, 1950 

•Harold Blaney of Maxville was 
elected president of the Glengarry 
Federation of Agriculture at the an
nual meeting. He succeeds J . C. Watt 
of Lancaster. 

•J. A. McDonell, veteran treasurer 
of Lochiel Township, died Saturday 
after a heart attack. 

•'Merton Casey, Maxville 
mechanic, suffered two broken 
fingers and cuts while working on the 
blower of a snowplow. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 15, 1960 

•Saturday marks the 50th anniver
sary of the ordination of Rt. Rev. 
Monsignor Ewen J. Macdonald, dean 
of the diocesan clergy. Father Ewen 
was ordained in Montreal, December 
17, 1910. 

•Brigadier D. C. Cameron, who 
relinquishes command of Canada's 
NATO forces in Germany to attend 
the Imperial Defence College, was 
uniquely honored by the 1,000-year
old German town of Soest. For the 
first time in its history it invited a non
elected person, Brig. Cameron, to 
preside at a special council meeting. 

• Estelle Macdonell of Green 
Valley, a pupil at St. Raphael's 
Separate Schoo~, took part in the 
Eastern Ontario PubHc Speaking. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 17, 1970 

• Ross T. MacRae, 84, of Lan
caster, was instantly killed at noon 
yesterday when he was struck by a 
truck while attempting to cross the 
street at Lancaster. 

• Alexandria will lose its CNR 
agent under a new servocentre 
scheme which will see centralization 
of most services at Ottawa for an area 
extending from Barry's Bay to Glen 
Robertson. 

• Despite a threatening fire, Tues
day night, the Alexandria Commis
sion auction went off on schedule 
Wednesday. 

• Tuesday night the United Coun
ties Board of Education accepted a 
department of education offer of three 
million financing for a new school. 

• Msgr. Ewen J. MacDonald, AP, 
VG, marks today the 60th anniver
sary of his ordination to the 
priesthood. 

• John D. McRae, the oldest 
employee and first member of the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital staff 
was made a presentation at the 
hospital's annual Christmas party. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, December 17, 1980 

• Jean Paul Prieur of the 9th Con
cession of Lancaster Township lost 
his rabbitry and 90-100 animals in a 
blaze of unknown origin on Thursday 
around 5 p.m. The loss was valued 
at $35 ,000. 

• Robert Sova has just been award
ed a Carter Scholarship from the 
Ministry of Education. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Sova, RRl, 
Apple Hill. 

•Betty Vanstokkom has received 
her degree as a Chartered Accoun
tant. She received her BA in 
Mathematics from the University of 
Waterloo in May. She is the daughter 
of Tom and Geles Vanstokkom of 
RR2, Alexandria and is cu~rently 
employed with the firm of George 
Welch in Ottawa. 
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Deloitte& 
Touche CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS I 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

C 
l 

Vincent Patenaude, C.A. Real Couture, C.A. 
Jean-Luc Poulin, C .A. Jacques Courville, C.G.A. 
Gilles Gratton, C.A. Gary Hoffman, C.A. 
Jean-Pierre Lalonde, C.A. Lyne Sabourin, C.A. 

Marc Joly, C .A. 

HAWKESBURY CENTRE 
250 Main Street East, Suite 210 

Hawkesbury, Ontar io 

632-4178 j4&tf 

ALL 1~0 AND PRIOR YEAR, 
NEW & DEMONSTRATOR VEHICLES 

l ... ,:...-:.t:= ..... 
s49 OVER INVOICE 

R • • • I • • 

A GLE~~~!!!u,~ORD 

N Hwy. 34, South, Alexandria 
525-3760 or 347-3780 C AN EXPERIENCE IN SATISFACTION 

DROP IN AND 
SEE US TODAY! E 

. For your Home, Appartment~ Cottage or Office Happy New· 
Vear This entitles ........... BEARER.~ ........ . 

Thank you for your 
patronage during the past year 

Christmas Hours: Dec. 18 to 22 
Tues, 9-5; Thurs. & Fri, 9-8 

Sat, 7:30-1 p.m.; Dec. 24, 7:30-1 p.m. 

all items in store, (except speci~s) when shopping at CHANDb DRo 
Next To Valdi Discount Foods - Corner of Sixth and Pitt Streets 

Cornwall, Ontario K.6J 3R8 - 933-4231 
Please present this coupon when shopping at Chandler's oiffure au 

Masculin Hairstyli_ng 
48 Jean St. · 525-5132 Lynne Vaillancourt, prop. 

Business and Professional Directory 
Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CORNWALL MORRISBURG 

BLAKEL \'~ CRAIG & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

1343 Rosemount Ave . Fifth Street 
P.O. B~x 789 P .O. Box 774 

Cornwall. Ontario 
K6H 5T7 

613-932-3610 

·Morrisburg, Ontario 
KOC IXO 

613-543-2981 

Accounting/Bookkeeping . 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS 1~.eft. COMPTABLES AGREES 

431 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Tel (613) 525-1585 FAX (6131 525-1436 

Accounting 

Raymond Deacur 
Accounting Services 
Bedford Computer 

Installations 
Income Tax & 

GST Registrations 
1217 Pitt Street, Cornwall 

936-2130 
RR #1, Summerstown 

931-1117 
Fax: ·936-0768 

International BDO Binder 

Animal Care 

Farrier 
Service 

Fully accredited by 
Ontario, Canada and U.S. 

Farriers Association 

Gerald J. McEwen 
Therapeutic Shoeing 

514 458-5448 

Antenna/Satellite Systems 

ANTENNA AND SATELLITE SYSTEMS 
Sales - SeNice - Installation 

Quasar. ENTERTAINMEN°T UNITS 
Sales and SeNice 

Panasonic Car Audio 
Technic Stereo Systems 

MIRON 
Electronic Sales and Service 

Green Valley 525-4007 

Antenna Systems · 

JOHN'S ~ 
ELECTRONICS 

T..V. & APPLIANCE REPAIR 
SATELLITE & ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

RR #1 John Van Overbeek 
North Lancaster, Ont. KOC 1 Z0 347-7620 

Appliance Repairs 

LAMP1 S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR ,

ih"'-¼Sn Parts & Home Service . ~t"~ 
•Refrigerator •Washer •Range -- 1 · •Dryer •Dishwasher ,Hot Water Tank ' 

Also Low Prices on Reconditioned • J J 
Appliances with Warranty _ / 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM . 

RR 1, Alexandria (1/4 mile east of Fassifern on Locheil Rd.) 

Rheal Lamoron - 525-4520 

Appliance Repairs 

Appliance Repairs 
Bruce Picher 
Alexandria & Area 

5Z5-J46J 
205 Dominion St. N. 

Alexandria 

· Major Appliance 
Repairs 

Parts & Service 

Architectural 

Desig~s 
m· 

Motion 

a~ 
Residential 

Complete Working Drawin~ 
No Job Too SmaU or Too Big 

KIM AUSTIN 

613 347-2298 

A SPACE 
TIDS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

Automot ive 

RYAX 
ARMATURE INC. 

John Ryan, Proprietor 
We reconstruct .Alternators and Starters for all makes of 
vehicles, also imported makes. Commercial, Industrial and 

Agricultural Vehicles 
24-hour Service for Industry & Agriculture 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 
60 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1 123 

Birthdays, Anniversaries, Etc. 

Pl••~•I• f • n1asy 
Reserve 

Your 

Flock 
Today! 

FOR 
Birthdays 

Anniversaries 
Special Occasions 

CALL . 

(61 J) sis.; 121a 
After 6 p.-. 

Carpets 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938 -0735 

421 Fourth St. West 
Cornwall , Ont. 

K6J 2S7 
Art Buchanan 

Carpets 

FLOORING 

CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 

CARPETING, ETC. 
Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpd 
J60 :\lain St.. Soulh 

lnr . 
.\lnandria S2!'-2HJb 
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rBusiness and Professional Directory 
Chainsaw Service 

STIHL 
Chainsaws_ 

Sales & Service 
BEE-lAY'S 

I TROTTIER 
Authorized 

SACHS-DOLMAR DEALER 
Sales & Service 

of all makes 
Sales Centre 

· Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1 925 

Hwy #2, Summerstown 
"West of Cooper Marsh" 

Brian Jones 347•2086 

Clean & Wash Services 
., 

' 

' 

I• 

' 

r, 

: 
I 

" '. 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE YOURS 
13 WEEKS $240 

Construction Services 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION INC. · 
•Home Building •Renovations & Additions 

. •Custom Planning~ 

5 25-5 508 after ~;!rWHOM£ 

Construction Services 

I erlin CONSTRUCTION 

Terry Mclaughlin, Prop. 

General carpentry, renovations, additions, 
new homes, doors & windows, etc. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
No job too small! 

(613) 226-4499 (Evenings) 

Construction 

Sauv~ ~ 
Construe~ ' 

Specializing in 
pardging cement flooring 

patios and steps 
Also carpentry · 
hardwood floors 

renovations and drywall 

613-874-2785 

GENERAL 
CONTRACTOR 

and _. 

INSULATION 
CARMEL SABOURIN 

525-1231 

Construction Services 

Tel: 525-1906 
Fernand Bourdon 

o~~ave!~rn!e
1

~ e'!!!!~h!o!!~lng 
• Eavesdrops/Descentes • Fascia/Fascias 

• Shutters/Persinnes•Volets • Windows & doors 
· • Portes et fenlltres 

• Aluminum & vinyl siding/ Revlltements en aluminum et vinyle 
SALES AND/OR INSTALLATION I VENTE ET/OU INSTALLATION 

Hwy. 14, Alexondrlo, Ontario 

Construction Services 

Armand Chenier 
' President 

Chenier Excavating 
Shovel & Bulldozer 

Backhoe and Front-end loaders 
WEDCO septic tank dealer 

613-347-2190 

Construction Services 

( Lucien Lacombe RENOVATIONS 
COMPLETE 

t PAINTING HOME RENOVA TIO NS 
Cabinetmaking. General 

Over 12 yrs . experience 
Carpentry. Ceramics. Jointing. 
Wallpapering. Painting. Vinyl 

Interior-Exterior eaves and more .... 
FREE FSTIMA TES 

No Job is Too Small Satisfaction Guarante.ed 
. KEN OMA 

t 525-4876 525-2454 

Construction Services 

, 
RAYMOND LAVALLEE 
Construction • Reno.vations 
Glen Robertson - 87 4-2415 

Serge Tilley ,After 6 p.m. 

Green Valley - 525-2907 

Construction Services 

Ranald ROY'S 
MacDonald WELL Licensed Carpenter 

DRILLING •New Houses 
•Barns & Renovations 
Commercial- Industrial Since 1956 

-Residential Residential, Commercial, 
Industrial 

RR 3, Dalkeith, Ont. Complete Well & Pump Service 

874-2489/2321 aller5pm 933-0411 

Construction Services 

Andre M. Menard 
Co·nstruction 
c-
H!Y"IE'H,,,I(,.,, 
A• .•,0(1,,t,1"' 

Home Building 
Renovations 

Repairs 

Alexandria 
525-2943 

\ 
Construction Services 

DANAHER 
CONSTRUCTION 

Brian J. Danaher 
Licensed General Carpenter ~ 
Home Building 
Renovation and ~1~~~iew HOME 

- Commercial PROGRAM 

Construction 613-34 7-7729 

Dressmakers 

Haute Couture 

DBESSIIAKEB 
Will Design 

And Make You 

That 

"Special Dress" 
Call 

528-4237 

A SPACE 
TIDS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$110 

Driving School/Delivery Service 

®uchanne ®riving ~chool 
Where You "DU IT" 

~ m_ $1v1 ON G.S. T. 
~ Buy a Gift Certificate 

. I Send i(by 
LE PERE DE NOEL or 

DUCHARME DELIVERY 
SZS-45"13 

Employment Services 

PRESCOTT 
-RUSSELL 

& GLENGARRY 

AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Permanent, Seasonal, Casual Work 

Relief Milking • Equipment Operator 
LOOKING FOR WORK? 

NEED FARM HELP? 
GIVE US A CALLI 

142 Main St., Vankleek HIii, Ont. KOB 1 RO 
(613) 678-2134 • 1-800-267-4107 

Electrical . Furnaces 

DENIS 
JOANETTE 

E lectric •Oil furnace service 
Motor Repairs and repairs 
• Service & install. of water pumps • Fast, efficient 2 4-hr. •Repair of Sunbeam C<:NI clippers 
•Jacuzzi, Beatty & Goulds submer- service 
sible and jet pumps •Inst a llation 

•Repair to all makes of water pumps 
11 Mill Square 525-4915 Tel: 525-2173 

Farm Systems 

G. & J. YELL·E INC. 
SALES & SERVICE 

STABLING, FEEDING & MANURE SYSTEMS 

•Butler Et Ideal Equipment 

•Agri-Vent Ventilation 
• Victoria Bins 

•Silo Superieur 
•Cote - Evacuair 

Crysler 98 7-5336 

Flea/ Farm Market Insurance 

St. Andrew's West @) FLEA 
MARKET 

. 
-

Indoor/Outdoor INSURANCE 
Rain or Shine _8ROKERS LIMITED 

Open every Sat. & Sun. Commercial, A uto, Farm 

9 to 6 and Life Insurance 

Vendors: 139 Main St. S. 
Space still available Alexandria 

933-5165 or 932-4774 525-1200 

Land Surveyors 

~Q[f Q [Lwoo @®•® 
~lliJ[?W@W~OOfg [L~@IQ 

E.F. Lyn Cole 
Ontario & Canada Land Surveyor 

3730 Richmond Rd. , Suite 205 
Nepean, Ontario K2H 5B9 

(613) 596-9855 1-800-267-8718 

_Land Surveyors 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 

Hazen Meldrum ·, 

N.S.L.S., O .L.S. 

Tel: 932-8124 

Winchester Office 

W.J. Johnson 

O.L.S . 

Tel: 774-2414 

. Land Surveyors 

Kenneth J . Ketchum, O.L.S. • Ron M. Jason, P.Eng .• o.L.s .. c.L.S. 

@JI/~ ~/ ~ am/ {f/JM?l; 
@% - ~ 

ONTARIO AND~ LAND SURVEYORS 
NEPEAN (OITAWA) 
89 Auriga Drive 
(Rideau Heights 
Business Park) 
Nepean, Ontario 
K2E 7Z2 
Ph: 613-225-8511 
Fax: 613-225-9816 

KEMPTVIUE 
218 Prescott Street 
Kemptville, Ont. 

KOG !JO 
Ph: 613-258-4029 

1-800-267-7956 
6 I 3-489-2681 

Fax: 6 13-258-4475 

BROCKVIUE 
43 King Street West 

Brockville, Ont. 
K6V 3P7 

Ph: 613-345-0963 

Painting/Decorating 

Alexandria 
Painting & 
Decorating 
Wallpapering 

Interior & Exterior 
Residential & Commercial 

JOE REGGENTIN 
' Over 20 years experience. 

525-3350 

TOTAL 
PAINTING 

a 
wallpaper 

TERRY 

,525 

Painting/Decorating 

AN INVITATION 
From Doug and Maggie Fabert 

of South Lancaster 
To visit their shop in Cornwall for 

professional services and terrific deals on 

StClair 
paint, wallpaper· and window blinds 

Cornwall Square 938-6869 

Pumping/Septic 

John· Warden 

~!.!!~~-~~e!~ 
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Radiator Service 

ALEXANDRIA 
RAD SERVICE 

· (Formerly R & R Sports) 

Radiator and 
Gas Tank Repairs 

Air Conditioning 
Sales & Service 

::~~ates 525•3693 
Signs 

Graphics 
rrom 1/2" to 24" 
high. Magnetic 
signs In weather
proof vinyl. , 

Chris & Laurent Ladouceur 
Hwy 34 north, Alexandria 

525- 752 

Mr. Radiator 
Radiator Service 

New Gas Tanks Available 
Air Conditioning Service 

<Ill> 
Laurent Ladouce·ur, prop. 

525-3752 

Small Engine Repair_ 

LANCASTER 
SMALL ENGINE 

REPAIRS 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 
Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

Vertical Blinds 

VERTICAL BLINDS 
Custom Made 

Also carpeting. flooring , tiles . 
ceramics, wallpaper, draperies and 
much more Submanufacturer for 

Vertican Blinds 
Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER 
360 Main St. South 

Travel Service 

Lancalfer 
~Travel 
Jennifer Farmer, C.T.C. 

Owner 
Main Street, Lancaster 

(613) 347-7616 

Carpets Jnc. 
Alexandria 525-2836 

Water Treatment 

REVOLUTIONARY 
Non-electric water conditioner 

gives you soft water 
24 hrs. a day, automatically 
•Repairs to all major makes 
of water conditioners 

•Free water analysis 
•Also Distilled Water 

\l:\l'RICE 
l>E<;t ·IRE 

\\'all'r Tn·alllll'lll 

Alexandria 525-4319 

Water Treatment 

COMfORt 
limittb (ltic) 

WATER TREATMENT 
Gerald Ouellette, Sales, Rental & Service 

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

10 Kenyon Street, East, Alexandria 

613 525-3877 

Windows 
' 

Wood - Heat 

00~ ~~~~[;)~fFlW 
©OO~M~~i 
~~~~~~ 

Professional c leaning, 
repairs, inspection 

& consulting services 

FULLY INSURED 

sl2d5:4Mo2n2d 

L. MOORE 
Chimney Cleaning 

and Repair 
• Chimney Cleaning 
• Chimney Relining 
• Prefab Chimneys . 
• Wood Stove Sales 
• Brick Work 

Fully Insured 

525-5103 
Wood - Heat 

YOUR SPECIALISTS IN WOOD HEATING 
STOVES-FURNACES-FIREPLACES 

CHIMNEYS-LINERS-INSERTS 
WINDOWS- WATER HEAT PUMPS 

For Estimates Call Richard Kerr 
1466 Hwy 34, Hewkesbury 

(613) 632-0456 
Res: Dalkeith 874-2293 
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IT'S YOUR LAST CHANCE 
BEAT G.S.T. ON USED VEHICLES BEFORE JAN. I, 1991 

1990 
Cavalier 

auto., air cond., 
as low as 

90-86PA 
t 

59,999 

SAVE 
ON G.S.T. 
BEFORE JAN. 1, 1991 

ON USED VEHICLES 

1990 
Lu111lna 

V-6, automatic, 
6-passenger 

1990 
Corsica 

V-6, automatic, · 
air cond.-,- 4-door 

8 to 
Choose From 

2 to 
Choose from 

1990 SPECIAL 1987 
1980 Buick Pontiac Chevrolet 

Park Avenue 6000 LE, 4-door, Blazer, 4x4, V-6, . 
auto., air cond. as 1s - automatic 

6 to 
90-375A 90-365A 

51,999 511,499 Choose From 

1990 1990 1987 Olds 
GMC 

,) 

Delta 88 Pontiac 
1 /2 ton full size Grand AM V-6, air cond., 

pick-up 4-door 
Priced Right ?utomatic, as is 90-58PB 

air conditioned 55,999 For· Santa 

87 USED 
VEHICLES )J 

TO CHOOSE FROM J 

OVER $1 MILLION ·. 
INVENTORY 

1990 
Sunbird LE 
4-dr., auto., 
cond., air 

3 to 
Choose From 

BEST OF THE SEASON FROM MANAGEM.ENT & STAFF 

,__- CHEV-OLDS----

Tf TlEY 
----._ : ALEXANDRIA,ONT. 

Hwy. 34, South We're No. 1 Because We Try Harder _- 525-1480 or 347-2436 
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